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tty This carefully-mlltei product of the world-famous Alberta Oats, simplifies 
the daily problems of the Canadian housewife by enabling her to serve palatable 
and nutritious food, and at the same time releases a portion of her wheat flour 
for shipment overseas. Free wheat-saving recipes mailed on request.
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I Ü Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
CalgaryWinnipegToronto

Canada Food Board License Nos.—Cereal, 2-009. Flour, IS, 10,17, IS
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Dividend 
Announcement
A

I
:

1

TjTf'ÂR conditions, with the 
W added strain imposed on 

the funds of Life Insurance 
, Companies through increased 

N death claims, depreciation in the 
value of investment securities, 
etc., have set many policy
holders wondering what the 
effect may be on the divi
dends payable under their 
policies.

It is with much gratification that 
file Directors of this Company inform 
file policyholders that the financial 
strength of thé Company is such that, 
after making due provision for the 
added responsibilities arising out of 
the war, dividends may still be safely 
paid to policyholders on the same 
liberal scale as heretofore. It will, 
therefore, be a welcome announce
ment to the 
Company that,
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1u of the 
coming

year, they will receive dividends on 
tiie seme basis as in the past.

policyholders 
during the1 I1

f

à:

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, OntarioSit NOTICE—MILITARY SERVICE 1CT, 1917
mum o -armbb
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Having in view the importance of leaving a suffi
cient number of men on those farms, which are 
actually contributing to the National Food Supply, 
notice is hereby given as follows :

;
-

111j The Auto-Home Garage
1. ALL MEMBERS OF CLASS I POSSESSING 

EXEMPTION AS FARMERS which is expiring and WHO 
WISH TO REMAIN EXEMPT should communicate with 
the Registrars under the M.S.A., of their respective districts, 

HJESTING AN EXTENSION IN TIME OF SUCH

SI |h|
is just what you need 
for your car. It is built j 
in sections; any one 1 
can erect it. It is « 
painted and glazed y1 
complete. Build is four ’ 
sizes. Place your order 
early, have a neat warm \ 
place for your car in | 
cold weather. Send for 
full particulars.
A. Coatee & 

Sons
Manufacturers

urlin|ton, Ontario

REQ
EXEMPTION. Questionnaires will thereupon be issued to 
these men by the Registrar and they will receive further 
exemption upon furnishing satisfactory proof that they are 
contributing sufficiently to the National Food Supply.

1

MillrV
4

■

2. In order to facilitate productive employment during the 
Winter months, MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS 
SHOULD APPLY TO THE REGISTRARS FOR PERMITS 
TO ENGAGE FOR THE WINTER IN SOME OCCUPA
TION OF NATIONAL INTEREST, SUCH AS LUMBER
ING, MUNITION WORK, ETC. Such permits will serve 
to enable exempted farmers to pursue other useful occupations 
for the months during which farming operations cannot be 
carried on.

1

III
B

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH. “goes like sixty” We Want to Demon- J
strate on Your Farid

We will send a Gilson engine, any else, withouf, 
charge, to any responsible farmer U» Canada 
try ou; on hia own farm, at his own work.f 1m

1
Write for further particulars of 
free trial offer, catalogue, and; 
special introductory prices. |

1

(NORTHERN ONTARIO
Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable at 50c. an acre In some districts—in others 

free -are calling for cultivation. Gilson Mfg. Cel
GILSON Limited

269 York St., Guelph, Ont.'
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being 

made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. 
For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers* rates, write to: 4%

H. A. MACDONELL. Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 
G. H FERGUSON, Minister of Lands. Forest» and Mines.

When writing please mention The Farmer’s Advocate»^

?
r

NOTICE-MILITARY SERVICE ACT *917
REGISTRATION OF 

UNITED STATES CITIZENS

:

Male citizens of the United States living in Canada oi 
AGES 21-30, both inclusive, MUST REGISTER BY Pi 
GISTERED POST with the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act of the district in which they ave dun nr the ; > N 
DAYS NEXT FOLLOWING SEPTEMBER 28th. 1718, a,id 
such CITIZENS OF THE AGES Id 20 AND 31-44, both 
inclusive, must so register luring tl
FOLLOWING OCTOBER 12th. 1918. It must be emphasized 
that THIS INCLUDES AMERICANS LIVING IN CANADA 
OF THE ABOVE AGES MARRIED AND SINGLE, i-md in
dudes ALSO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE SECURED DIPLO
MATIC EXEMPTION OR HAVE REGISTERED WITH 
AN AMERICAN CONSUL, or HAVE REGISTERED FOR 
MILITARY SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Registration letters may be handed tO local Pcstltiasters 
for despatch to the proper Registrar, under the Military 
Service Act.

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.
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wm\fe i En-ar-co Lubrication
Is Profitable Lubrication
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NCREASED war-time production on the farm demands that 
every working hour shall be - devoted to actual production. 
Hours wasted in delays and repairs due to aulty lubrication 

are unprofitable and unpatriotic.
That your motor may develop the greatest power and speed and 

to insure its continuous operation, it is necessary to reduce the fric
tion of moving parts to a minimu m by the most efficient lubrication. 
Only the best is good enough.

V

'/v£r/-
“Made In 

Canada”
WÊ

I
■S

■ ;r

Oil That Acts As Oil Should
■En-ar-co National Motor Oil, by force of feed or splash, protects 

the moving parts by a soft, velvety cushion or film—strong and 
d permitting the motor to render its greatest strength

*r
—,

tenacious — an 
and power.

\f/

m 2J Oti Made As OU Should Be

i
En-ar-co National Motor Oil is the result of nearly 40 years of 

refining experience, modem methods and scientific instruction. It 
marvel of expert workmans hip. Expert workmanship is the

54» . ffl

W0T0R OIL is a
silent partner of good results.

Every En-ar-co workman must pass through a primary coursé of 
-a refining instruction. Then through the higher grades of En-ar-co 

training. As these high standards of efficiency are attained, workmen 
awarded their degrees. Only graduate workmen are assigned to 

responsible duties. Only expert refiners produce lubricants which 
bear the En-ar-co label.

The conservation of time and machinery makes it to your 
distinct advantage to use only lubricants and P^0*611^ Pr°d~ 
ucts made by men u)ho know — En-ar-co Graduate Wor - 
men. Try En-ar-co National Motor Oil now. Mark its 
high excellence. Observe the greater power and longer 
life of your motor. You’ll never go back to just oil.
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Lon^wear Barn,Bridge and Roof Paint
Pat Up In 8 Colors — Barrels and Hall-Parrels FREE;1 y..........

CaaadtoaOS |I

Send for FREE 
Handy Oti Can

w amies. ■
"*•< S

• 1^32 Excelsior Life Bldg.. «

m I OWft...... .... ...... rutn' r '
yjr & (Give name above#
' automobile or tractor and en* • 
m close two 3-cent stamps. Send _ 

me Handy Oil Can FREE. Please \ 
'A/ f give nearest shipping point In this " 
Y » province and quote prices on the Items ! 
y 1 have marked. 1 will be In the market J

, about
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I. ' Get this long-spouted can 
that enables you to oil the 
hard-to-reach places.

\
-

ft- ‘ i »c r » ituDemon- 
hit Farm .V

■
e(Give date above)

auto grease per year 
gala, kerosene per year a 
gals, tractor oil per year J

any else, without:; I 
nner la Canada W/ra 
at hla own work., I

f
1 use 
I use

t tile .... frais, gasoline per yea*
.........frais, motor oil per year

I use. *. lbs. axle grease per year

■

laee

V'/7y

ther particular» of | Canadian Oil Companies
LIMITED

1232 Excelsior Lite Building 
Toronto

I use
er, catalogue, ai 
uctory prices. My Name Is 

Address .... 
f PostofHce

%
Mfg. Ce, * Province «-»united

Guelph, ■
Tear or Cut Out — Mall Today mm

i*

i

NOTE: This can will not be sent unies» 
you give malic ol your uuto or tractor.Ontario

s Advoca
! :
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Died of 
Starvation

5h;

1

YOU will certain- 
■* ly take satisfao SmT 

lion in seeing a BnC 
famous "Z" Farm 

F Engine in action at your 
^ local dealer's if you’ll stop 

in next time you are in town.
This is the famous engine— 

all sizes with more than rated' 
power — that over 150,000 .

_ farmers have backed with 
f $10,000,000—to do their work 

best No farm engine ever 
before has made sucha record, i

W. Use Kerosene

5XM
à m

/*m.Qo 
/ •-•tp.tas ‘I
/ 'MKp.ee /

F<^r^l a
'arMte

iE

I: A
i Manv a Belgian mother could 
Jl “ave these words engraved on

her child’s gravestone—“Died
of Starvation .

t—Filrltikt-Strit 
. „ WUIT.
I—Eceaearical le fini tad 

™ _ fuel cost Md low ae-kete.f
F-*** nrrti cylinder Ion,
•—tMHraef Ceepwilea.

WK TIW I I Ur

the tragedy.
What else can be expeâed for a growing child 

whose daily ration is the bowl of soup and two pieces 
of bread provided by the United States loans to the 
Belgian Government ? |

The only hope for the destitute children of Belgium 
is that we who can afford three meals a day will 
be moved to pity and send help immediately. Even 
a small contribution will help to take some child, 
sinking under its load of trouble* over to Holland, 
where with good milk, nutritious food, medical care 
and loving treatment, he or she may regain health, 
strength and the wish to live.

CrVE-give until you feel the pinch! Don't wait 
until someone asks you personally. THIS is personalt

Make cheques payable and tend contributions to

i !

i1m Cuts fuel costa in two giving . 
than rated power on | 
se at Ae(f gasoline war-I !BÏÜ Itime cnees.i

j ' ! « ^•■ptdlj Is the hey—to ",

■atatawet: Your local dealer is a direct 
representative of the manufacturers. He 
shares their responsibility. He’s at 
service to see that you are satisfied.

Ill j your
(

The Canadian Fairbanka-Morse Co.

Montreal, Toronto, St. John, Ottawa. 
Quebec, Hamilton, Windsor. 61

Belgian Relief fund
(Registered under the War Charities Act) 

to your Local Committee, or to
116

i m j

À ONTARIO BRANCH, BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
! \ 95 King Strest, W., Toronto, Ont.■

PRIZE WINNERS l
il

* I ’HE high reputation enjoyed 
•l by the Chevrolet, has been 

won by its good record. More 
people buy the Chevrolet “Four- 
Ninety ” today because the 
many thousands now in use 
are giving such good service.

V,
u A Size for Every 
I Engine and Motor

I I £iston r‘nKe prevent escape of gas and power. 
/ j They must fit exactly or there is compression
II leakage, excessive carbon, and power loss, 

i I The scientific construction of

J
■ BrF **“ ■

’ I il l
Y McQUAY-NORRIS%I : The New Series “Four-Ni 

is even better than its 
cesser. See the Chevrolet line 
of Motor Cars at the nearest 
dealer’s show

finely”
prede- lAK-til*•]

A
fr

PISTON RINGSDBBDDDJ

hi LI

rooms.
Chevrolet Motor Co. op Canada

OSHAWA ONTARIO

>x^X: assures equal pressure all around the cylinder 
walls. They are made in all sizes to fit every 
model and type of engine, automobile, tractor, 
etc.—every size accurately gauged to fit the 
particular model of motor.
Your local dealer or garage has — or can get 
■7 our data book of piston ring sizes of prac
tically every engine and motor made. This 
will tell exactly what rings you need. Com
plete size assortments are carried by 
than 300 jobbing and supply houses all 
the country from which you can be quickly 
supplied. Over 2,000 unusual sizes ana over- 
sizes— all widths and diameters — are kept 
constantly on hand at the factory ready for 
prompt shipment anywhere.

t Ezma

MUTTER I
m :•): L,Ï

%
?-==f=TV m more

over
l itrigw

% II
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I McQUAY-NORRIS

rFngs
A special ring for engines that pump oiL Used 
in top groove only of pistons to control excess 
oil, with McQuay-Norris \ew58wr Rings in 
lower grooves to insure maximum compression 
and fuel economy.

„ SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
‘To Have and to Hold Power” — a 

simple, clear explanation of piston 
rings, their construction and operation. 

Manufactured by MoQuay Norris Mfg. Co , St.Louia,U.8.A 
Canadian Factory: W. H BAN FIELD A SON, Limited.

.......... $71 Pape Ave., Toronto . „
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S* Stands the Test
The extra strong stitching, 
double reinforcing and the 
endurable material that is 
used in making“Put [oney 

in thy Purse ! ”
lof KITCHENS

iRtt/froad SJgf8&/”
OVERALLSmon

gives a garment that stands the 
lest of the hardest kind of work.m

ither could 
graved on 
ne—“Died

Kitchen’s overalls are comfortable 
to wear and fit like a tailored suit.

It’s economy to buy a 
x. suit of Kitchen’s. They

K-A last longest. Ask your
JTW dealer for a suit or

w Wii write us.

O-DAY, Money is Food, Clothing 
and Arms for our Soldiers in the 
Field.

Money is the force behind pro
duction.

Money is the bedrock on which 
Canada’s tremendous export market 
stands.

Money is worth more, to-day, to 
Canada, and to every individual 
Canadian than ever before in our 
history.

Guard your money therefore.

Use unusual caution in your pur
chase of supplies, equipment, 
provements.

T 1

Consump.
of happy 

he root of

ving child 
two pieces 
ms to the

•f Belgium 
» day will 
ly. Even 
me child, 
Holland, 

Jical care 
in health,

Don’t wait 
» pergonal !

Union Mod*.

A
The Kitchen 

Overall A
mShirt

Ctk, Limited 
Brantford,

Ont. Ijgl,
fx •**

'V

Uw

The Waterloo Boy .
-

• to

und i

B116 I . " ■ I;The Three-Plow Tractor for Ontario..
The Tractor that makes good.
The Tractor that has stood the test.
The Tractor that Is guaranteed under all condl-

Write for free catalogue, prices and any Infor
mation wanted.

THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 
THRESHER CO., LIMITED

Selling agents for Ontario.

LIEF FUND ■ -.msm I-Jl
im- :— 1

I

Smforth, Ont.e

WE BUY 
OLD FALSE TEETH

DnHuMnltlnkn. WawnlotU watiko ■dul «1* far OLD OOLD.SIlVkR, pEaTTAuM 
AND DENTAL GOLD. W. nid euh bj .Unü 
ami hold good, for IS day. far nadar-S appioral ot oer 
price. Hall to P

Hold every dollar ready to 
answer Canada’s call 

for Funds!

1 Motor
is and power. 
, compression 
>wer loss.

RRIS H
Dept, m ton So. SUt Street, Philadelphia, Pa., ÜAA.

WANTEDSS)OV Published under the authority 
of the Minister of Finance 
of Canada.NIGS tario Grown Alfalfa, and White Blossom 

Sweet Clover. If any to offer please mail 
samples, and we will at once let you know

ÏÏK 7
Seed Merchant». Stouffville, Ontario.
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w—TC Yarn Fw*r SAMni.cn - : Il f : ifMeo With Rigs or Autos 
Make $100 to $300 Per MonthsÉHéi► tiHBninBi vbl

free s^agg^waMANTLE LAMP COMPANY^ £33 Als*t»i» MONTREAL gtart; township» mcltj

DEAFNESSftfSSSi

mm
lp oil. Used I 
fntrol excess | 
or Rings in 
compression

ItflM
IIS HU

ITS CAUSES AND TREATMENT
Write for Free Booklet and paitlcuhum of 
the free trial offer of the Meant Ear Phone.

THE MEARS COMPANY of CANADADepr ”l*4a PEEL STREET, MONTREAL.

. n an
without cost when 700 
our distributor's ^ 
you haverlger into; ne or steady; wheneen 

it for you to work In

I:let
ver” — a 
f piston 
peration.
It.Louis.LULA. 
ION. Limited.

Ask tor

■ Get One FREE PATENTS
* Special attention given to patent litigation. 

Pamphlet sent free on appliction.
Ridout & MaybeeciSSSS-

6 i

“ The Farmer’s Advocate.” nWhen writing advertisers will you please mention
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MADE MN CANADA
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A little more money for 
a great deal more wear

a

1: n

3 ?1 ; I v

Extra Power, the highest priced 
belting ever offered to farmers, is 
easily the most economical belting 
to buy.

Remember that. It is not only a 
better belt with the weight and grip 
that clings to the pulleys, a belt that 
saves you trouble and worry, but 
Extra Power actually saves you money.

To understand that,you must know 
what a belt really is, how it is made, 
what gives it strength and

Belting is simply cotton and 
rubber.

The cotton is the strength of the 
belt.

The rubber is used to protect the 
cotton.

Without rubber protection the 
cotton would quickly fray out, wear, 

and rip apart. But well pro- » 
f, tected with fine rubber it wears 

like iron.

The expensive part of a belt is the 
cotton. Especially is this so to-day, 
for cotton costs three times as much 
now as before the war. Protected or 
unprotected it stands as the big item 
in the cost of a belt. **

The difference between poor belts • 
and Extra Power is entirely a matter 
of the quality of rubber used to pro
tect the cotton, the quanti y of rub
ber, and the care and skill used in 
applying it.

If you buy a poor belt you buy 
Pensive cotton—And leave it unpro
tected or poorly protected.

Does that sound like good busi
ness?

For the moment protection is gone, 
your expensive cotton whips to pieces.

When you buy a good watch move
ment, you see that you have a dust- 
proof case. You wouldn’t run a fine 
engine without oil, just to save the 
price of the oil.

Then, when you buy a belt, by all 
means pay a little extra for thorough 
rubber protection.

Pay a little more money for a great deal 
more wear.
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Next time you buy belting de
mand Extra Power and save money.
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of those having cattle to sell always strengthens the 
market where they dispose of their stock.

It might also be pointed out that last year between 
July 1 and September 19, 10,900 stockera and feeders 

shipped from the Toronto stock yards to Ontario 
farmers; this year, during the same period, only 7,800 
head of Stockers and feeders went out into this Province 
for further feeding. On the other hand, 5,000 head, 
during the period in mention, were shipped to the United 
States as against 4,500 head last year. Ontario farmers’ 
demand for feeders and stockers has apparently dropped 
thirty per cent, below that of last year, and our crops 
have been good.

A peculiar situation seems to exist in regard to hogs. 
For some weeks past the papers have been obligee! to 
report hogs as selling on the Toronto stock yards, at 
$19.50, fed and watered. These are the buyers' quota
tions. On the other hand, we know.: of hogs being 
loaded over a hundred miles from Toronto at $19.60 
to the producer. This is not uncommon. There is 
something radically wrong when "f.o.b." prices exceed 
the “fed and watered” prices at the yards. Having in 
mind what has been going on, it also looks peculiar that 
abattoir buyers would make the statement that they 
expect to purchase hogs at $18.25, f.o.b. In their 
scramble to purchase hogs they have allowed f.o.b. 
prices to exceed the $19.50, fed and watered, quoted for 

weeks at Toronto, and then in the face of all this 
to drop the price more than a dollar looks suspicious.

To our mind, the hog situation would stand looking 
into. Our Government is in possession of facts indicat
ing what the demand is and what orders are being 
placed by the Imperial Government. The Dominion 
Swine Breeders’ Association could render a service by 
making a canvass of the whole situation and using the 
information they acquire in the interests of the live
stock industry.

Avoid Undue Depreciation of 
Orchards.EDITORIAL.

>
During the last four years the war has demanded 

of the Canadian farmer a considerable revision of his 
normal farm operations. As a result of this some crops 
have suffered seriously because they could not be con
sidered essential to victory. Among these crops fruit 
has been hit as hard as any and fruit-growers have 
shown no little appreciation of the national need in 
giving their plantings only the care that was essential 
and devoting much care and land to crops which 
formerly were not in their line.

The apple industry in Canada is a considerable one 
and the investment is heavy. Moreover, four or five 
years of neglect are more than sufficient to put an 
orchard in such a condition that another one or two

The early hatched pullets should be in laying quarters 
and beginning to pay for their board. werenow

i Put aside enough to make the first payment on a 
Victory Bond, then add to it and watch it grow.

While alfalfa can sometimes be pastured closely in 
the fall and still survive, it is a dangerous practice.t is the 

to-day, 
> much 
cted or 
ig item

Sow oats or rye in the top layers when silo-filling is 
done. The growth seals the top and assists in the 
preservation of the contents.

-
:

«3 We can say this for the Bulgarians, they were able years of good care are needed to bring it back to a satis- 
to see they were wrong and furthermore to see what was factory basis. It is undoubtedly patriotic to give as
coming before any other of their Allies. much attention to the essential crops as possible, but

------- ------------------------ it is doubtful patriotism to allow the millions of dollars
The labor shortage is being felt more now than at any invested in apple orchards of 3, 4 or 5 acres or more,

other time this season. It seems extremely difficult to depreciate through neglect. Past decades have
all over to secure extra hands for the rush. witnessed the rise and fall of the apple industry because

of a lack of stability. If we mistake not, the war has 
The Provincial Plowing Match has grown into a big brought us dangerously near another period of de-

thing deserving of patronage. The event at Ottawa pression, if it has not plunged us directly into it. 
next week should draw from long distances.

i \
)r belts •
matter 
to pro
of rub- 
sed in

!

Notwithstanding the comparatively non-essential 
nature of fruit in war-time there is a fair return to be

some ■
buy ex- 

unpro- Undoubtedly the finest colored apples are grown on expected from a minimum amount of care judiciously 
sod. The most successful growers are the ones who gfven to the apple orchard. It is absolutely impossible 
get abundant color with fair size, and pack attractively. to crops of apples of marketable quality, without

spraying or without feeding the trees. These two things 
are equally important and probably more important 

fall should be receiving special treatment now. It pays t^an any other operations. Cultivation can be entirely 
handsomely to have them up in condition and well 
fitted.

1 busi- Animals to be disposed of through auction sales this
-

;

eliminated and pruning can be so cut down without 
permanent injury, that the slack season in winter will 
be sufficient to give all the pruning necessary. Re- 

Too many light-weight, unfinished cattle are going movai Qf dead wood, crossed branches and a judicious 
to market. Too many cattle are going to the United thinning of the branches, to lighten the work of spraying 
States, and too few are going back on the farms of ;n the busiest season, will not take much time per acre

and will preserve the investment Leasing the orchard 
will prove a money-saver if even this much care cannot 

Dairymen should keep thinking about the idea of a gjven by the owner. Spraying should ordinarily be 
Provincial or Dominion Dairy Council. Too many g;ven three times each season at least, but it need not 
organizations of this nature are brought to a head before time is pressing. The first spray may sometimes be 
the majority of those interested have given the matter omitted safely and occasionally, the second, without

serious deterioration in quality. It seems too bad, how
ever, to see the thousands of farm orchards, from which 

crop comes in normal times, being sadly 
campaign with unprecedented vigor and enthusiasm. and frequently unnecessarily neglected. This is espe- 
We in Canada should not be outclassed in this regard, c;aHy true where the grower has the necessary equip-

Let us keep the pendulum from swinging too

■5»i gone, 
nieces.
move- 
i dust- 
a fine 

ve the

When the War Ends. Ü
Everyone is anxious for the war to end, and the 

cessation cannot come any too soon, so long as the objec
tive has been obtained. However, we should be able 
to do our part as the fight progresses (that is the great 
essential), and at the same time make preparations for 
the period immediately following the declaration of 
peace. It is customary for legislators to follow and 
act in accordance with public opinion. Seemingly they 
consider it their duty to mould into laws what the public 
demand. If the agitation is strong and endorsed by 
the majority, the delay is not pronounced but, on the 
other hand, if the demand is not very urgent a good bill 
may hang fire for some time even after it has been 
whipped into shape by the skilful law-makers. It is 
not laws we require, however, for this after-war period; 
it is a policy formulated in all fairness and one that 
will affect equitably and justly all industries and all 

Neither can we afford to wait till the heroes

Ontario and Quebec to be fed.

■ ! !

by all !a thought.rough ;
The United States has launched its Liberty Bond ^>ujjc Qf our

:at deal
and by saving and planning ahead we can meet with 
greater ease the demands which our coming Victory far> especially where the orchard is of fair size. 
Loan issue will make upon us. It affords a splendid 
opportunity to do one’s bit.

ment.
ing de
money.

- The Trend of the Live-Stock 
Market.

«
There can be no doubt that the reduction of the St. classes.

return, for the army which has done so nobly should be 
brought back to their native country and absorbed into. 

national life without any of that unpleasantness

Mihiel salient by the American army, acting in con
junction with the French, had more than a local signifi- _
cance, for it places the Allied armies within fifteen miles appear wholly satisfactory. A large number of light, 
of the great iron basin of Briey. It is stated that three- unfinished cattle seemingly exists, and feeders are not 
quarters of the steel used by Germany in this war is inclined to hold until their offering is better finis ed. 
coming from this rich iron district, and without it the In the West, where a partial crop failure exists in many 
the Hurts would soon be helpless. A writer in the New districts, there is a reasonable excuse for the heavy 
York Times makes the following comment: “By the liquidation of light cattle, but the Ontario an Que ec 
Treaty of Frankfort in 1871, Germany ran the frontier farmers, we believe, would stand to profit by less haste, 
line so as to divide the iron area into two parts.Up to the The Edmonton yards were recently crow e to capacity 
time when Germany occupied it all, it gave her annually through a dearth of water in the country, an or 
21,000,000 tons out of her total production of 28,000,000. divers reasons the offerings have been heavy at the 
It gave France 15,000,000 tons out of a total production three leading Western points. The in uence o e*te™ 
of 22,000,000. Since the autumn of 1914 Germany conditions is extending to the East, and last week 15 
has been adding these 15,000,000 tons of ore to her to 20 carloads of Western stuff enroute eastwar gave 
28,000,000 tons, and thus obtained 43,000,000 tons to buyers a better opportunity to dictate prices. Having 
which are added 6,000,000 tons extracted front the in mind conditions as they exist, one wou natura y 
Luxemburg mines, making an annual total of 49,000,000 come to the conclusion that a litt e more stea mess on 
of which all but 7,000,000 come from the Bassin de the part of farmers in disposing of their cattle would be 
Briey." good policy. At any rate, this attitude on the part

The general trend of the live-stock market does not

our
which is sure to occur if we fail to prepare for them. 
For this reason we cannot afford to dilly-dally with this 
reconstruction policy as we might with laws in normal

:■ I
i=8 t:

mtimes. _■Industrial life is organized already, but who is 
authorized to speak for Canadian agriculture? No one 

New and different demands will be made on 
educational system, which is not easily changed. If■

I

as yet. 
our
Commerce will be affected and should be ready to meet 
with these others, and all should be prepared to tackle 
this great question in such a way as to ensure a bright 
future for Canada, 
gether. Agriculture and manufacturing, both para
mount essentials, must understand each other better 
and perhaps combine to formulate an entirely new trade 
policy which in the end will be largely influenced by the
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s~“JE l;:*
believe) we want to see it carried on to its lr i no* 
elusion and with no abortive peace nJR ”n 
mature laying down of arms, such as came to ki,

„ ALLAN HCDIAMilD.
Some weeks «8°. the newepapr. reported Baron their iSdon.ere rtndirrg '
.ughnessey as saying that, in his opinion, the War one great nurnose of winning thi. c„n, , ur en? in thewould be ended somewhere inside the next twelve months. neaTO^wher^there is no «are i*a«

He seemed so sure of it that hie .word, were enough to gïï^gTîllSA'JSS eomfoT»' »' 
put hope into the most pessemistic dyspeptic in the the [deal of futlfre natio^i ” ,f rt rat "r than

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE country. And the tendency in the case of the most are’
n 1 . . - .. . _ of us was to take it for granted that His Lordship knewsomething^ what he was talking about We Relieve 
alshee the most practical, reliable and profitable informa- what we want to believe, if there s any chance of over-
■akcrafof8^61? etockmen and home- looking the facts. Baron Shaughnessey may be right A- B- KLUGH, u. a.

8. TERMS OFllSSsaMPTION^toCanada, England, be- and the war may possibly soon come to an end, but what Among the Vireoe, the next commonest, afU^^— 
land. Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.» per facts does he give us in support of his statement, or Red-eye with which we dealt in our last article i, i

m'00 ^ 3rw prophecy? Not any, insofar as we have seen. It’s just Warbling Vireo.*“■*** per ,e*r* *** other coantrie*’ Us“ to his "say so" and it is published all over the country. This species is fiver inches in length. TheJIL 
S. ADVERTISING RATES.—single insertion, so cents per line. Baron Shaughnessey is a successful railroad man and the parts are greenish with an ashy shade, this i >i „i.

1 SSMtsssucusnsi* menu of arrearage* most be made as required by law. it doesnt seem probable that there is anything in the whitish with a faint yellowish, creamy or buff**» I
*• ?HE ^’L,T*>tn*n ■ ”b*cribCT* to ye kdd business of railroading that peculiarly fits a man for the sides are shaded with olive. As may be seen C I

SSS^bïïSxiLîESr**6* m P*W* ** p"per the position of war-prophet. Still, this is a fairly free the above description the "identification * 
REMITTANCES should be made direct to ns. either by country and we all have the right to give expression to this species is the white line over the eye and itJ&E fli 

Jwg'tyj Note. Exjwe*s_Order or Registered our opinions so long as they are not likely to interfere of other conspicuous marks. 
we win not be remxmsiblc. our Whrn mede otherwlse with the Government’s business and the carrying on of The Warbling Vireo is found as a summer 1

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your the War. His Lordship, having made a statement, any from Nova Scotia to Alberta, being comma , ,
kNONVMO!KP^mm,,nir,H -m , other man has an equal right to make his statement Ontario,particularly in central and southwestern Oman,
Ineeery o»e the "FuIINm iiand PoeToffice contradicting it. The fact that what he has to say is In western Alberta and British Columbia it is rnià,^

• __ „ ' more or less guess-work doesn’t count for any more in by a very closely allied sub-species, known as th< Wes;.
- *■ yffSiLf., 1?.y,.yAIg1 ÎS Urgent. tKe one case than it did in the other. The expressing era Warbling Vireo, which is common in the 8,x-kies

10. iditTMrwîSÇ .wm be "written on one °f an opinion or the giving of advice doesn’t always in- and on the Coast.
dde M the mger dicate a knowledge of the subject. According to the The song of this species is soft and flowing ;> vt

11. CHANGE w addr^.—gihacrtberi when ordering a old darkey the opposite may be nearer the truth. He Ilwraith, the veteran ornithologist who gave m me of
P, o. adSem. D weU “ new said: “A man gives away on hisself by too much braggin’. our earliest Canadian books on birds, most apt ;, com-

it WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricnlturai When I hears a man tellin’ ’bout how easy he kin drive compares it to "the murmuring of a hidden bro i,
topic. i We ^ "^^jP^^^^^^N-epracticalartidm. a mule, I knows right off he ain’t no reg’lar mule-driver." leafy month of June."
per Inch printed «natter. rnSS™.J atJBSL So it may be the same with any of us that start in The Warbling Vireo is far more partial to 1 shade 1
done How to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home to tell how soon we’re going to bring this war to a finish. trees in cities and to orchards than to the fon^^^^H
2bkSH£t Reneraiiytl<k»awn. N&tk& U Ty ** t.ha* “weKain’t no “Wiers . . nest is pensile, like the nestsof all Vireos, being sus
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and A œrtam French magazine writer has been giving by the run in a fork. It is usually composed i
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished some figures to onç of the New York dailies, lately on strips, fine rootlets, wasp» paper, paper and fi ^
RejrotedmtterwiUberetmntionoêstaae.a?luœne- this subject of how long it is likely to take us to beat but one nest which came under my observatio m-

1$. ADDRESES OF CORRESPONDENTS AREcCONSID- Germany. He says that in 1914 Germany had twenty composed almost entirely of'string. This p i h,
and wil1 "ot be forwarded. possible and actual soldiers to every hundred of her bird evidently thought that it had found a <imt

^èed^rtVu,C^r stouid b?h£ ?nd" P°Pulation; This would mean a total of ÎS ÔOÇ.OOO fight- material of some value as the next year it came*
not to any individual connected with the paper. ing men at that time. Up to June 18 of this year the and pulled the old nest to pieces, taking nearly &

Address—THE FARMER/SADVOCATE, or losses among them, according to a good authority, the string to weave into a new nest it was buildings
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), . have been 4,800,000. About half a million wounded and another tree. The nest is as a rule located St

n on. ana a- sick are constantly in the hospitals, making a total of five feet or more from the ground. '
5,300,000 out of action. Deducting these from the The food of this species consists almost entirely if I 
original number of 13,600,000 we have 8,300,000 left, insects, and of these it eats a good many which *n 
But in the past four years Germany has recruited an serious pests of the orchard.
additional army of 2,900,000, mostly from among those The Warbling Vireo arrives in Ontario about May 
coming of military age. Those getting beyond the 8 and leaves about September 20. It winters in Mead*, 
military age of normal times have, however, been The Blue-headed Vireo is one of the 'handaoâÂXÉi 

, , . ... .... retained in the army. So, according to the above this family. It is olive-green above, the crown sad
guarded our opportunities should be unlimited. Tariffs, figures, which are apparently reliable, it seems that we sides of the head are a rather bright bluish-ash, and&|§!
then, can not be set to meet the whims or ideas of any have still against us a Germany army of 11,200,000 a white wing round the eye, and two conspicuous W*
class; they must protect all. Tariffs must be con men- Qu‘te a m°b to be disposed of in the comparative- wing-bars. It is pure white beneath with the sida
«d^ed from the ««to ,h.y wiU have upon our export ISSS^Tu, be eon.iderrt,. The "“Th^S'is «en in ,h= „K,rt

trade, which, we believe, may in the future assume German military party will keep up the fight as long as Ontario and Quebec only as a migrant, but it bieaffk
proportions never dreamed of, providing we do not they are in control and can drive a soldier into the field, in the northern parts of these provinces and also
draw upon ourselves the enmity of other nations through They know what it means for them if they lose. There Maritime Provinces and in Manitoba. It is the ead*
an endeavor bv-hitrh tariffs to nrartirallv Pirrh.H» *s no doul3t that they would rather live in a state of of the Vireos to arrive, coming with the first of tjWan endeavor, by high tantts, to practically exclude these continual warfare than to have to acknowledge them- Warblers at the end of April.
nations from trading with us. I rade relations follow- selves beaten. So we needn't waste our time thinking The song of the Blue-headed Vireo is very much 
ing the war will be one of the most delicate economic about the possibilities of a peace brought about in any that of the Red-eye, but is a little more varied amis!-
problems we will have to deal with and we may easily ot^er than by beating them to a stand-still. It’s ways strikes me as being a trifle louder. It is,
find ourselves outcasts in the trade world hx, hardly likely that we can point out to them the hopeless- often mistaken for that of the Red-eye, and early ifind ourselves outcasts m the trade world by adopting ness of their cause and of getting them to realize itto the for the Red-eye, that is at the end of April or duri
a policy that will have the appearance of extreme extent of laying down their arms a minute sooner than first week of May, are in all probability foundedi
national selfishness. they think they have to. We have to win this war species.

because we are better men than they are, as well aà The Cassin’s Vireo, which resembles the Blue head 
because we have a better cause to fight for. There is very closely, but is blue-gray on the back, as well$jg§||| 
such a thing as physical degeneration in a nation’s life the head, is a common species in the Rockies and < 
as well as degeneration of the moral and mental nature; Coast, 

portant that that growth be a healthy one. The need it’s up to us to show Germany and the rest of the world 
of the moment is a Canadian agricultural reconstruction t^lat "!e,are afflicted with neither one nor the other.
association consisting of representative men who can wa/isn’t hotter that''wTIhoulTreah^ Tt.^WeVe
meet with other branches of our national life and assist surely not a lot of children that have to be coaxed along
in formulating a policy so fair and so just to all classes by the continual promise of victory in sight. What are
that the uncertainties of the after-war period may be we f>°°d ^or we can’t develop the patience that is

willing to fight and endure till the end, be that end___
at hand or far in the distance? Our men in France have
a hundred times the hardship and suffering to put up The nest of this species is similar in locatiottj 
with that we at home here know anything about, but general structure to that of the Red-eye, but the
according to all accounts they’re putting up with it. terior is covered with lichens intertwisted
And with no thought of quitting until perhaps they silk of spiders and caterpillars. Its song is muOT|

Anyone having in mind the purchase of breeding have to quit for good. that of the Red-eye but is even more deliberate
ewes on the Toronto or Montreal Stock Yards will We all know the truth of the saying that “Hope also sometimes, utters a mellow trill. tHj||
find it to their advantage in many ways in makine that deferred makes the heart sick and if anything could The Philadelphia Vireo resembles the Warn

i *• „ • , o , , ” bring about a heart-sick condition in our country it Vireo very closely, but is yellower beneath. QBselection at an early date. Some ewes have been going would be likely to be the continual predictions of “peace however, us like that of the Red-eye but is higher pitch 
to the shambles that should have gone to the breeding this year’’ or “peace next summer’’ and similar phrases The distribution of this species is more to the north»
pens, and it is probable that at a later date the demand that our newspapers periodically use as headlines for the west than most of the Vireos, as it is not found ^
may make it more difficult to obtain good individual* purpose of “cheering us up.” Maritime Provinces, and has been found breedin
Tl„„ u another ad van ta ere in a Predicting peace won t bring it one minute sooner about James Bay, near Ottawa, in northern I*There is anot e advantage in having these ewes at than it will come if we confine our whole attention to the Manitoba and in Alberta. It is a regular but n«
home during this, the preliminary season to breeding. other lines of endeavor that require, perhaps, a little common migrant in southern Ontario.
During October, if not earlier, the flock should be on more physical or mental effort. The White-eyed Vireo is a good deal like the
extra good forage, or be receiving a little grain It nax,* We want our men that are at the head of affairs ling Vireo, but the white iris and the white nng
to have them in a thriftv gaining mndit.V i • ‘ Ï' to honest with us and we should be honest with the eye distinguish it at once on a close view.
to h. ... y’ g nS condition during the one another and with ourselves in regard to these species is very rare in Canada, as it is typically a
mating season. It will be easier, too, to regulate the matters. Nothing ever seems to be gained by hiding of the southern and central States. It has beet
lambing season if the ewe flock is assembled at an early the truth. not.< anyway, from those that should be corded in Canada, in each case only a single mdff
date where they will be receiving special orelimlnarx, a^*e to s,tanc* Ancl tae ai08* °f the people of this being seen, from St. John, N. B., Newfoundland,, 
care. Many farmers have taken advantage „f tZ country have given plenty of evidence of being able to Breton, Woodstock, Ont., Listqwel, Ont., Toronto,

5 U1 ine do tnat. and Mount Forest, Ont.
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terms of the peace treaty. Protection must come largely 
through guarding our natural resources from outside 
exploitation, as has never been done before. Trade 
relations must be maintained so that we can freely 
trade the world over. With our natural resources
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Canada will commence a new era when the 

ends, and we should be able to show greater develop
ment and growth than any other country. It is im-

war

A striking bird is the Yellow-throated Viree 
rich olive-green above, bright yellow on the 
and breast and abruptly white on the abdomen. • 
a yellow line over the eye and a yellow ring rou
eye. ............................

This species has quite a wide distribution m 
being recorded from Newfoundland, Quebec, v 
and Manitoba, but it is common only in parts of 
western Ontario.

I I
I

cleared yp and a bright and prosperous future assured. near

Selecting Breeding Ewes at the 
Stock Yards.
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1629THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.October 10,1918
to run with the flockRather than permit the ram 

during the breeding season, it is preferable to confine 
him to a pen or yard for all but a couple of hours each 
day.

be both tasty and laxative, and should not be drugs.
A few raw roots, as a couple of carrots, a mangle or 
turnip once daily, preferably at noon, can be recom
mended. If large quantities of roots are fed to working
horses the laxative effects become too marked, and .... a u •__ t___ i__
there are some horses which cannot be given them even. Those who have been holding off purchasing fee e 
in small quantities without that result; such horses, of do not find the price receding much. I” fact, mar
course, must be treated accordingly. When roots can- quotations for good feeders are considéra y 8 cr
not be procured, or in cases where they cannot be fed time of writing than they were the first of September.
without unfavorable results, a feed of scalded bran , , . ■ , ,__ -____ __
twice weekly, a little linseed meal once daily or a little Those pigs with dry, rough hair and showiggt 
raw linseed oil mixed with the feed occasionally will unthriftiness, even though they possess a îc -P*
give good results, or where it is not expedient to feed petites, may be affected with worms. ¥®P .
anything but hay nd oats an occasional feed of boiled indicate the presence of worms fast the pa e 
oats will probably nswer the purpose. twelve to eighteen hours and then gryetwo toso -

In few words it is, in most cases, necessary to make spoonfuls (aœo new milk,
some slight deviation from dry hay and oats in order to oil of turpentine pa
keep the bowels acting properly.

THE HORSE. .
Stocking.

or “filling” gener- 
orses under certain 

is more marked in
heaw horses, light ones are by no means exempt.
Horses of any class that lack quality, those whose legs

inclined to be meaty and round, rather than hard 
d than those of good quality.

to actual disease
and flat , are more predisposed than th
Of course, a swelling of the legs due n» «.n»' 
or injuries is frequently seen in all kinds and classes, but 
we refer to the condition when it occurs without ap-
narent cause, and, while not generally considered serious, 
«liable to result in disease if it continues. It is due to 
«lumrish circulation in the vessels of the extremities, 
but iust why circulation in the limbs should become 
sluggish in so many cases is somewhat hard to under
stand.

Where horses that have been on pasture or at regular 
work are kept idle in the stable when the weather be
comes cold, we conclude that the strolling is due to 
want of exercise, but the condition frequently occurs 
without appreciable cause. It is more common during 
the fall than at any other time, but in many cases per
sists during the winter. Some horses are so predis
posed to it that it is almogt impossible to prevent it 
Without constant attention and care.

There are many predisposing causes. Some horses 
are congenitally predisposed on account of lack of 
auality as noted above. High feeding on gram and lack 
of exercise, either combined or singly, are predisposing 
causes, and on the other hand (paradoxical as it may 
appear) the opposite con- 
(Ution, viz., an insufficient 
supply of food, often has 
a [ike effect. It is not 

to notice a

city folk who agitate against the slaughtering of 
It may be hard to understand, and some will deny , ^nd lambs, in order that the future meat supply 

the fact, “that horses fed on rolled oats are not so ^ ^creased, show their ignorance of live-stock Æ
liable to either digestive or leg trouble as those fed on . *• The hulk Qf the calves which are being vealed 
whole oats,” but such has been the experience of the t make economical use of grain and roughage
writer, both as an owner of horses used solely for road .. . Would have to be fed to bring them to maturity, 
or saddle purposes, and as a veterinarian in attending _ . ^ tQO t,;gh priced to feed to animals which do not
horses used for both light and heavy work. • promise of making good use of it. Few calves

A few words re curative treatment. When a horse that would make good breeding stock or feeders are 
has reached that stage when he “stocks” it is good going to the shambles, 
practice to act upon both bowels and kidneys. A
purgative of 6 to 10 drams of aloes (according to the The grade may have as good conformation as the 
size of the patient) and 2 drams ginger should be given, pedigreed animal, but the value of the latter is increased
After the bowels have regained their normal condition ^Wing to the fact that records of its ancestors have been

dessert spoonful of saltpetre should be given in damp jcepti Characteristics of the ancestors will crop out in
feed or water once daily for 3 or 4 days to stimulate the tue progeny even beyond the third and fourth genera-
kidneys, after which he should be fed as indicated and tjon. and the deficiencies will appear as well as the good

egular exercise. points. The near* the ancestors of your breeding stock
id-rubbing the legs frequently gives good results, are to the ideal breed type and conformation the more

likely is your present herd to throw animals of ment.

a

given r 
Han

The Cattle of Wales.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I have been in Wales looking; over the cattle of the 
country. The “national" breed is now black—they 
are called Welsh Black Cattle-hut there are other

«aÆftAS: S&SZM as
of Druidical days—the Monks Cattle as they have been 
called, but the aboriginal White Cattle that are now 
being preserved in herds with a herd book society of 
their own, but which have since England was England 
and. Wales was Wales been strictly and privately 
oreserved in both a wild and a domesticated state.
Tl/ere are about thirty herds of White Park Cattle in 
Britain today. There is only one of them that is 
nearly wild—if not quite wild at times, l e. that of 
Earl Tankerville, at Chillingham, on the borders of 
Northumberland. Time was when there were forty- 
five known herds and it is clearly proved by monastic 
records that every Monastery in Britain once had its i 
wild white cattle, and any lady who prayed intently at 38
the shrines and had her prayers answered—they were 
chiefly for a son and heir!—had to give the monks a 
white bull. Now, strange as it rrfay sound, these white 
cattle were in the very foundation stone laying of the 
present Welsh Black cattle. Black calves (which were 

., , ... the cause of all kinds of superstitions and omensVwere■ ft
ordered and apparently !v Swa Thev “renaged" to brows, and duSj||§nd
carefuj treatment,' poor BpÆïïaand wtâtai i/eTblacks with» white dorsal stripe,
attention and faulty di- h Welshman, who is woefully fond of black, fixed
rostion are fertile causes black skin as the real type. Even our bonnie
Horses whose bowels are fighters the Welsh Regiments, wear black—their
somewhat constipated, a "flash” or black tag pinned on at the
though not sufficiently fck of thTr mllars about where the stud goes. But,
so to cause actual disease to return to the cattle, they are now blade-as black
or visible distress, are , Lord Gray. as the Angus and should have no white, albert it creeps
Dreventive^measure!)6"are • Sweepstake. Clydesdale staUlon at the Western Fair for A. EnUne. Parkhill. Ont. in at the switdl, (the end of the tail), in a few herds, and
*"j . i. on the udder in others. . „ .

When horses that have been at steady work and and if stocking persists, the application of woolen or The WelshBtotte 
heavily fed on grain are changed to a period of partial other bandages that are slightly eastic moderately five years old ^d rts mem^ are cmen^renoent mine 
or complete idleness, the grain ration should be greatly tight, will tend to prevent the trouble The badges far North of the œuntty mid the ^ .
reduced, and some means should be taken, especially may remain if necessary all the time the horse stands yeans they were divided Wrtroeyra age ^ 
for the first few days, to give them some daily exercise, in the stable The slight pressure and warmth they 1905, ta
In other words, "violent change in food or habits should supply stimulate the circulation and tend to^revent beroreachri bVndtouTtSg duSS^se theTTrî
be avoided." On the other hand, when horses have filling. _________________________IlfL l L. I,™ «.vimr more attention to milk record-
been running on grass, or under other conditions get- _ TTr1^ fne and that is comdncing them that in their own breed
ting little or no grain, and change of conditions renders Î,ÏVE STOCK. ihlv possess a milker nearly as good as the Shorthorn,
it necessary to feed grain, the change should be gradually L'1 T . ^ beast with quite as good a carcass as the
made. Whether horses be idle or at work care should ---------------------— --------—— -------: : — , . a5.a breed Once a Welsh cow wonbe taken to keep their bowels in a reasonably laxative It is a mistake to breed animals before they have ‘‘Enghsh natmnal ^bnrod.
condition. We do not mean that a condition of semi- attained a fair size and age. the champ P ^ thpsp black rattl» is characterized

-be I. is reported .baton Apnl 30. 1918. Ne. ZeaUpd by ^
"= striving .O avoid. "mJS. of us have noticed .ha, had 1.084.2Î8 sheep than on the correspondre, ThM “ Ü?t£n"Z
stocking is not so common in warm weather as in the date in 1917. ______ . _______ __ lifTthev live many herds of grown-ups being out practi-
Sly ThTialIÆÇ'SSS Ou, Eugiish oorrespaudeut writes that dunugjulj, X Sfi S5

for by the fact that during the seasons when the grass in the neighborhood o 744 sheep were purchased m are turned out BjuJ^and gqt^ranm out untu 
is green, most horses, though not actually on posture Britain for export principally to Canadn. Nove^P ,k«= 1^ 5. I^y
ÏZ "KT‘Kinl Hog fevers gf

seasons when this laxative cannot be obtained a substi- that a self-fed pig will make a 98 , , 86 e ^ay dur g receive no concentrated food of any
tute should tie provided, and this substitute should not quickly and at less expense than if hand-fed. cattlesoldfor

be drugs. The too-common idea of teamsters and ~. .___ r Kino wna^ _ pn„ijsh Midlands where they are called
owners, that a periodical dose of medicine is necessary The hogs pays a high retur fmrrBtl?» «am» S” » Cniobwt off on grass the following
to keep the ho'rses healthy is irrational and harmful, and produces more marketobk ™«t from the «me “runts^ and they M
A healthy horse requires no drugs, hence the main point amount of feed consumed____ ^y___ . Allowance of hay, i^ung and night, ,
is to keep him healthy. Hay and oats, of course, are . • a ™ ^a* vemng . . . t ^
the foods principally depended upon io produce .he Ihe county mnBdepend onJ*. ^ '"‘vvLTl^S to&oth *d=. I bmpected ,he White
necessary vigor, muscular, respiratory, and nervous the bulk of its meat supply, Duttnere snouia ue an ever wneni was. raotain A. S. Mathias, at Llang-energy, but something else is necessa^ to satisfy the increasing number of pure-breds kept on the average ParkQittkowned ”2ere ^neslxty
appetite and digestion. This “something else" should farm. 'warren« Letterston, remoroires ne, oumc “V

uncommon 
poorly-nourished horse, 

out of condition gen
erally, whose legs become 
filled during the night. 
Neither is it seldom that 
we notice a well-fed, well- 
nourished, well-cared-for 
horse in the same con
dition. When the ab
normal condition is not 
the result of disease or 
injury, the swellings be
come dissipated on ex
ercise.

one

The swellings, as be
fore stated, are due to 
sluggish circulation. Ex- 

increases the cir
culation and the activity 
of the absorbents, hence 
the exudates that caused 
the filling are absorbed 
and carried away, thus 
reducing the enlarge
ments.
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1630 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Found!» i86i

web^anrf Jverdv S*nnT k w*t*1 ^ne> *eve*» with this breed. Characteristics of the Yorkshire, as Some stockmen h ve found if f •
££• weîithpLSdwsXIK5,“JïïBhSÎ Brods Farm Anta“K"bjr

•““iï^ttÆZSÏL J£*33? is? long ,„d should have bu, Ht* S.^VTufa',XT tiSXTW? « « I

lashes, blàck nc^ a^dTblack en<ÎTc: tTeir tail!' «P^rd curve. Some prefer a lengthy head, but A Humber of farmers’ clubs are makinL ï Con^ Ibulls* horns are^straight but the cows’ horns are modern ldeas object to too much extension. A broad, shipping live stock for their members gA -Pr?^gllM
upturned, being white to grey but tinned at the end ?trong underjsw is desired. The ears incline to be ,arKÇ membership is able to ship a carl™»? *1
with blade. dptain MatS father ^ formed the **2? and drooP ^rd. They should be fine, of stock every week, or at least every two i^t°r
herd at Letterston, and another at Lamphey Court Iîl.et"im size, and be earned well upward and only a.Jine,?f business which is returning the memhJM*
in the same County, took the notion that he could s,$htly pointing forward. Loppy ears are objection- siderably more for their stock than8they co^u1*1”8- 1
strengthen his Park Cattle by crossing them with £h!te u , •The body shoiild have considerable length. The through the dealer. At Paisley, live stLkh,W.ûSH
calves that came from Welsh Black cattle as white i»ck *s not broad like that of the Poland Cnina, but co-operatively and the Manager Wallas 1 1
calves do sometimes romïia^îon to thdr andlï! £ <*fairl“d uniform width with considerable writes as folfows regarding SfQ]g£g th ‘ 1
white forefathers. To-day young Mathias has a fine r i?1!?* the Sldt® being long and deep at the flanks, and Pm8 and selling of the stock: ’ the 8V I
robust herd of cattle, as pretty as a picture, and an J"!*?**!® sh°ulder and hip. The hams are not ex- “Our live-stock shipping club is as vet in " 
adornment to the sylvan settings of Wild Wales. P**ed to be extremely fat and heavy, but should be of although up to the present it has Drown* 1 L H
r “ttIc *** ^ Popuiar on the borderlands 8»od size and thickness, with the thighs well carried hearty infant andP gives promiseP of derelrSv'8

of Wales, but it is noticeable that there is a fine line of d^:,-T.hin th;Shs and TOW hocks are very common what we trust will be a distinct boon toThlP -
demotion drawn as to crossing. The Welsh Black with this type ofTiog. live stock. The club is composed of the m^ï

,t9clf much to crossing' which is The color of the hair should always be white on every d‘^nt ^,rmers' ,cJubs. having Paisley for thdr, 
lust as well, perhaps. part of the body. Bluish or blackish spots occur oc- .T^e P^'dent of each of thrre clubsTj—

Albion. casionally on the skin under this white hair, and while r%?i Boardof Management. Our club joinsS
objected to by fanciers, do not affect purity of breeding, M:t£6n °.rgan,zatlon at Port Elgin, of which DuwÏÏ

ssr
on an f. o. b. basis. This method has proven S?' 1 
tory that we have continued and send forward 
on the same day each week. In July when the ^ " 
of hogs was not quite sufficient to fill a car, we c°—^ 
a load with fat sheep, selling them over long-disLir » 
telephone for a price equal to that on the openmffi 
In August we shipped two loads of lambsfaallt 
manner, netting the farmer 18# to 20# cents perimrf 

The price of the hogs and fat
farmer in excess of anything offend i
:rs On A,OA __

big ; :

four

V

I

sere of

The Yorkshire Breed of Hogs.
j Of the various breeds of swine the Yorkshire is un
doubtedly the most popular in Canada. It is a large
framed, prolific, comparatively easy feeding breed, and 
is nvaled_ only by the Tam worth as a producer of the 
desirable bacon ride. It is one of the largest representa
tives of the porcine tribe and as a rule carries a smooth 
shoulder, medium width of back, long ride, and large 
but trim ham, all of which are ideal for the production 
of the famous "Wiltshire side" for which there is 
demand on both sides of the Atlantic.

The Yorkshire was not always the trim, smooth, 
fine-quality animal that it is to-day. Its history dates 
back a century or more, and it is believed to be descended 
from a race of large, rough, coarse-boned, leggy animals.
These pigs were common in Yorkshire County, in Eng
land, from which the breed evidently derived its 
Within the past centqry a great improvement has been 
worked on this large white breed of hogs. By crossing 
with pigs of finer bone and easy fattening propensities 
the size of the Yorkshire was somewhat reduced and 
quality added. The breed known as the White Leicester
mated with the Yorkshire was the first step in improve- A Typey Yorkshire Sow.
ment. The Small White breed of England is also be
lieved to have been crossed with the Yorkshires, resulting Yorkshires commonly attain the weight of two 
in an improvement in quality and smoothness. By hundred pounds at six months of age. This is about
careful selection of breeding stock, Yorkshire breeders th® weight desired by butchers and packers. As with
have established a type of hog that while large is a other breeds there are litters which require seven or eight
comparatively easy feeder and dresses out well. When ™onths’ feedin8 to bring them to the above weight,
around six months of age representatives of the breed Mature breeding animals weigh upwards of six hundred
will not show the same thickness of fat as some of the P°unds. while instances are on record of ten and even 
laid breeds, but then they should not be compared twelve hundred pounds being attained. At exhibitions
with the thick, fat breeds. Their forte is as a bacon where there are classes for bacon hogs
producer, and the proportion of lean to fat in the carcass, of the Yorkshire breed capture their shi
together with the great length of side, make it particu
larly acceptable to the consumer. They furnish the 
quality of meat which is sought after in the most ex
clusive markets. Tests have shown that in economy 
of feeding it compares favorably with other breeds of 
swine.

*•
4'- v#* — -

? ;T* •. 3"OHA respectively.
a net price to the __ _

,bhyip‘pt,sLt,Ku„t„teL'Yz;rd
“Through our local 

munity are __________ _
are to be shipped; then we use "the* té 
deal.
what is virtually

UPff

a great

Li
h °,ur local paper the farmers in the com. 
made aware of when certain classes of stock 

uc shipped; then we use the telephone a rood 
When the farmer brings in his stoclc we give him

signed by the Manager, in exchange for the weigh 
Thes« weigh tickets are then turned over to 

the bank, and they in turn issue a draft on the firm 
buying the stock. Besides selling stock, feed is pur- 
t hem” °r members at a considerable saving to

■Jk- E'Mdname.

kJH

In more than one, . . . locality co-operative shipping »
being carried on successfully. Packing houses and 
commission firms are, we understand, making a bid for 
this business, which facilitates the business of shipping. 
It is not necessary that the sales manager journey to 
the market with the stock, although it is advisable to 
do so occasionally in order that he get acquainted with 
the men he is dealing with. The arranging for the 
payment on day of shipment has been an obstacle with 
mony shipping clubs. Stockmen prefer to have the cash 

delivery of their goods, and many are willing to take 
slightly less for their stock in preference to waiting a

smmmm

si Tfitabie s,iah' °*'h"' » “h7„c;“„tempk and hai prove"

anunportant place in Denmark. In fact, in all bacon- plain animal thrives under thtir cire aThénpar\t'yely i 50016 t°gS are wofth considerable more than others, 
prextaemg countries the Yorkshire hog is firmly estab- of the stock is one end of the live « - mar*ce^!n8 but yet the custom is for the drover to pay approxi-
lished. Mating a Yorkshire boar with a sow of the fat must be watched and studied y S.toc.k business which mately the same price for all. The car lots are usually 
class produres progeny that grow rapidly and finish best price S oured The^ulW at the market a"d the price set according!*
smoothly. The fixity of the breed character is shown marketed through the local drover- =r stock ‘.s which may balance with what was paid at point of ship-
by the white color invariably predominating. York- on a commission while^^hers hnv andTn / Tnt- buLl ,f the majority of the shipment were choice
shire sows are noted for being prolific and good mothers. bidder on the mariret AtÏYim AviL- n6 h,,?h.e.st thc Purchaser would stand to gain to that extent. The
On pasture, or when pen fed on mixed grains, this breed drovers followed the latter nl m tin 3 co-operative selling club could institute a system of
gives good returns for feed consumed. While some in- buy, the greater mart-in thev obtained*^ COUJd grading at shipping point and pay according to quality, 
dividuals of the breed may be faulted for being some- the dollar rather than bv the A uying by l his, of course, would not please stockmen with W
what leggy and narrow-chested, the breed as a whole practice. To-day however th bulk of ‘rh 60m?10.n fe.r.'or st,uff and they might leave the club, but grading 

well-proportioned, smooth bodies with strong purchased bv the’ ncnmd nnrl fhJ cll.u r„k 'S wdl tend towards improvement of quality. If the long,
consUtu.Uon*. As a result of one breeder having a some- the markets as published in the nrese arP 'hf'V owm§ deep-bodied, trim bacon hog is worth more at the
what different ideal from another, slightly different a just price and all that common h b 6 d®mand packing house than the thick, fat kind the producer
types of Yorkshires will be seen in the show-ring. How- Competition between droveT sometimëf SaWl11 W-h° raises tbe™ should receive the extra piice and
ever, size, smoothness and length are usually found raising the price five or ten cents nei rwt 551518 ln yice; yersa- When produce is purchased on quality

F c cs ^ cwtl basis it will not take long for the majority of feedeis to
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Bonnie Ingleside 7th.
Champion Hereford bull at Ottawa for W. Readhead, Milton, Ont. Belmont Beau.

Senior champion Shorthorn bull at London for T. E. and H. C. Robson, Ilderton. Ont.
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son. Ilderton,

Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.

1
FouNnd» 1866 *
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Efficiency and Economy. when running down grade. While following this advice solidly to a binding post or block, to which one end of the
, , , , . . you permit the motor of the car to coast without turn- primary wire is connected. Opposite the platinum is
At the commencement of the war motorists were not ing the engine over. It is safe to say that the big another post, through which th#re is a screw with a

called upon to change their habits to the slightest degree majority of drivers hold the clutch down instead, but platinum point, so set that the two platinum contacts ^
because there seemed to be an inexhaustible supply of this act adds wear and tear to the rollers, ball-bearings - touch. This screw is adjustable' so as to control the
material. At the present time, however, shortages in or other devices in connection with the clutch throw-out. contact and the tension on the sjpring. To this post 5
different stocks of automobile supplies are beginning to When at the bottom of the hill do not think that it is al- the other ertd of the primary is attached.sr TÎsr.Va aud8-j£ ir« *1
number of rules that must be observed and with most any unneclssary trouble by slipping into high. size “ the "londènLr tox under the coiL Cut the -1ifpppi wmafém smm$m •
y.ou are dnving up a hill and find it necessary to keep Sundays in the United States saved 413,000 barrels of lead foil. Now lay in two more sheets of paper very 
the throttle wide open, you will save gasoline by dropping Qf gasoiine. If this saving remains permanently effective carefully so as not to disturb the lead foil already in 
into second speed. Pushing the power plant to the for sometime the situation can be remedied, and from place. Next lay in another sheet of lead foil in the same 
extreme limit of its endurance burns up an excessive all present appearances the people are either too patriotic way, but let this one stick out over the other end of 
amount of fuel. This is particularly true when you or too much afraid to operate their autos on the Lord's the box. Then two more layers of paper are put in and 
are going up hill at slow speed. Furthermore an engine Day without Government sanction. * another lead foil placed the same as the first, then more
can be damaged to a considerable extent by continually Auto. paper, and the fourth lead foil placed the same as the
putting severe strains upon it ----------------------- ‘----  second, and so on. The number of sheets in the con-

A great deal has been said and written about toe denser must be adapted to the size of the coil. Try
economy and most o our readers will by this time have Making induction Coil. 25 sheets on each end to begin with. When all the foils
observed the general principle of careful driving. We » • ?., :nstFUrtions for makimr a small have been placed, fold the loose ends into the box, the
wish to point out, however, that the most wasteful . L Please give lull instructions tor making a small ,-hh numbers 1. 3 5 etc all touching and the same forthing a motorist can do is quick starting. It is not induction coil and also directions for making condenser ^ numbtfr’s ’ The’n connect &e one end of the
fit!?r m )Ump a- Car -?uu are maklug aay' oamWill vou tell me how to do hard and soft solder- condenser to one side of the interrupter, andtheotherend

srEsraMrms-jm w À Mmendously to the wear and tear of the tires, but you will Quebec. w. a. m. pressure on the condenser to prevent the sheets of
be extremely lucky if you do not stnp a pinion. An j. pr0Cure some soft iron wire about 1/32 inch in lead foil becoming misplaced, 
interesting side-light on the pinion situation is the fact diameter. Cut this into pieces the length of the coil „ , _ .
that this part at the present time is about as difficult to required. —=^2* Hard Soldering,
replace through regular trade channels as any other 2. Make a bundle of the pieces of iron wire from 1. For hard soldering you will need the solder, some 
automobile part in existence. With some makes of y to ^_jnch in diameter. Bind these together, dip borax or borax paste, a gas jet, and a blow pipe, 
cars the situation right now is very grave. Start your in sheUac and bake. Repeat the dipping and baking 2. If the borax is in hjmp grind it to a creamy paste
Ça.r very easily or you may otherwise find your machine tju a good coating is formed over the bundle. by rubbing on a slate.
laid up for a month or two. ’ 3. Make a spool of which the iron bundle shall form - 3. Clean the parts to be soldered thoroughly by

_ Do not forget the spark control lever. Many the central part. The end pieces may be bf wood, scraping and then immediately cover with borax paste
drivers never give it anything but the slightest attention, ebonite or fibre. " by using small brush. This coating will prevent the
t hey have gotten into the habit of starting the car with 4 Procure some coarse copper wire,1/32 to 1/16 inch ciean surfaces from oxidizing while other preparations
the lever retarded. Immediately upon their getting in diameter, well insulated, and bring one end out through and heating are going on.
the machine into high gear they advance the control the end of the spool, close to the iron core. Then wind 4. Scrape the solder clean, cut off a small piecè
lever and then apparently forget its existence. When- wjre Gn the spool making a neat coil. When one layer and immediately coat it with borax paste, and lay the .
ever the power plant has a tendency to struggle and ,s completed wrap paper around the coil and wind back solder on the parts to be soldered.
Knock, immediately retard the spark and the same to the starting point with a second layer, bringing the 5. Using the blow pipe blow a flame on the solder
practise should be carried out when accelerating. An end out through the end of the spool. and paste until the solder melts and flows to the proper

t °ni 1 C picks UP sPeed with greater rapidity on a 5. Procure very fine copper wire, about 1/100 to place, guided of course by holding the parts in the proper 
retarded spark than upon an advanced one. There 1/200 inch in diameter, well insulated, and wind it position. It will take some time to become proficient 
is a personal equation about this odd thing that you will outside the coarse wire, in layers, separating all layers as there are a number of fine points acquired only by 
nave to study out yourself. With a little thoughtfulness by paper as described. There should be from 100 to practice, e. g. if the paste is heated too fast it boils 
you should not find it difficult to determine just when 200 times as many turns of fine wire as of coarse. and splutters and blows the pieces of solder away. Also
your car operates with maximum ease. One thing is 6. Fasten the ends of the secondary (fine'wire) to the two parts should be heated to the same temperature,
Cl,V ’or y°u to work upon, the spark control lever binding posts or terminals, and cover the coil with some for if not the solder will run to the hotter part. Perhaps 
snould never be fully advanced unless you are upon a protecting material. _ the best way to avoid both these difficulties is to pass
periectly level road and running at a fairly high speed. 7. Procure or construct an interrupter. It con- the flame back and forth over the parts so as to heat, up
• 1 18 hard'y any district lying out-of-doors that sists of a thin spring, to which is attached a piece of ( gradually and equally,
is not hilly to a certain extent. Every motorist goes down soft iron. When the interrupter is in place this iron ’ - c .

HI as much as he goes up and while the retarding of the is opposite and near the core. On the other side of the / soft soldering.
sPar* ls a good thing to remember in going uphill, one spring is fastened a piepe of platinum (secured by rivet- 1. Procure some muriatic (hydrochloric) acid and
should also not forget to put-a machine in neutral ting in a hole in the spring). The spring is fastened some zinc.
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fall in line with the goods which command the highest about in their cars every day in the week but Sunday ITniaUB Method of Killing GrOUlld-
mmMmm

hilh-auality goods in quantity. If the dealer in the m. finA „ .. . , . me nines. scribed by W. F. Patterson, of Wentworth County,Btiyis notdealing squarely with the stockmen, it mer£ from criticizing the Govern- Ontario, in a letter to “The Farmer's Advocate." He

S'5S;iS:"-=EE ss^çsçrfssisjp*
just as it is more or less successfully restricting tne use
of white flour and sugar in our food? It would be in- hose, (the pipe will stand the heat better) to the ex-
comparably easier to put the country on gasoline rations haust pipe of an automobile, and place the other end

noolooo Curt Have l a" 0n- V. . rat,ons- T^e far,mer who owns a tractor in the hole, banking dirt around the pipe. If the den
Vrasiess aunuays. has a right to more gasoline than the farmer who can has another outlet, bank the other hole after the gas

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: a °rd a touring car but no tractor. There could be a starts to come out, as jt will drive the pure air out
a, following the lead of United States the syste™ °/ ratI°n,ng with tickets which would allow each ahead of it. Five minutes will be long enough to runAs usual, following tne leaa oi unitea states, tne to buy t^e amount of gasoline really required by the engine, and after the pipe is taken out more dirt

Dominion Government has proclaimed Sunday a gas- him, for his farm or business needs. A certain amount. can be tramped into the smallhole. This method will 
less day until the ban is lifted. There is no doubt in -according to the make of his machine, could be allowed be found a positive cure, and a field can be rid of ground ‘
the minds of anyone but the Government has the right ,or Pleasure and emergencies. By this means the hogs in a short time.”

the conservation of gasoline food or any other b“rden which at present is resting practically whol y A. T. Baty, of Middlesex County, Ontario, brings a 
1 , ’., . , ,r, ®n *-he farmers and the shop classes in the cities could testimonial to “The Farmer’s Advocate” in favor of
substance needed in winning the war it it sees fit. 1 he be more equally divided and the right portion allotted carbon bisulphide. He recently purchased 76 cents'
question might be asked, however, are the right means to the place where it belongs. worth (about one pound) with which he treated eighteen
being taken to conserve the gas in this way. As in However, instead of the complaints which were holes, and has enough left to do several more. His ^ 
many other of the so-called patriotic movements the natura]!y expected to be heard, occasionally one hears method of treatment was as follows: The ground was 
m y, , . , , ( . , , , suggestions which would indicate that the people are first inspected about the den and all exits discovered,
man above seems to be getting the best of the deal, and beginning to wonder why there were not always gasless In one case three holes were found leading to the same |
the man who really deserves the privileges is getting Sundays. After all, the writer has heard it argued, have den, but in most cases only two exist. Mr. Baty treated 
the dirty end of the stick. ... garages any more right to be open on Sundays than any both holes by taking a piece of cloth and allowing it to

It has been heard on many occasions during the past other places of business? It is true such an innovation absorb about one tablespoonful of the carbon bisulphide, 
few weeks that the burden has been placed on the wrong would, for a while at least, be the cause of many em- The rag was tfien poked into the hole with a stick, and 
shoulders again. The man who works in a shop all day, barrassing situations such as joy riders being stranded the exit well filled with dirt and tramped down. If the 
the farmer who works in the fields from dawn till sun- in strange regions over Sundays on account of not being ground hogs do not dig out, it is evidence that they 
down have no time for “joyriding” except on Sunday. able to get repairs for their machines, but to the great nave been -destroyed. In one case, Mr. Baty found
They are working at their business, keeping the wheels majority of farmers it would cause no inconvenience, that the dirt had been pulled away from the outsider
of tne country going when they are most needed to be and on the other hand it would be a relief if it would leading him to suppose that the ground hog was not in 
kept going. Yet, the woman of leisure, the retired in any way lessen the number of big city cars that the den when the hole was treated, 
man of wealth who is spending the money which should come in flocks over his roads, transferring the dust to Anyone using carbon bisulphide should constantly 
be invested in war bonds and who is not lifting a finger his neighboring fields. bear in mind that it is very inflammable, and should not
to help the cause of the war, these are at liberty to ride Oxford County. * E. D. L. be brought into contact with fire.

a

pest. Attach one end of a piece of gas pipe, or old rubberTHE FARM.
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rrS,h1<SÎ“,‘r> 1M Farm Butter-Making.
then said to be “balanced," because it furnishes the dif- . though the creamery has become a factor of great 
ferent nutrients in proper proportion for milk production. importance in the dairy development of the country, still

What is protein? in order to understand this one ^Cold s-^Vr7 fW °f th,eJ^i"ion Dairy

ss "KSÆtæ h.» es “LfoPXSS butter^rarjeTf “^^<.“'^"3 ÏS 

roots and is joined with other minerals, starches and a a itvf Tf1 ,*!’ lhe b,est.’ T!*
sugars to form very complex compounds called crude creameries This • i ’/S b?OX\ tbi.lt made m the 
proteins. This is a general term including all the forms ' ‘ ‘ Kdue largely to thc..fart that little
of nitrogenous matter in the plant. But only about *J a£ounfffTh- “îtT|,ng ProP?r “tens,ls and faciütîtt,
16 per cent, of these proteins is pure nitrogen; the re- \ f f ?■!•! amount of cream available On
mainder is carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, sulphur and some- A , ' ■ ,'Jl erest and of knowledge as to the
times phosphorus. Crude protein is made up of protein When nrmwf a ects quality of the product,
and amids The latter are like blocks with which to «Je«Prope,rfac.ht.es a,re provided and the right methods
build proteins, since they are soluble in the plant juices -, , ’ b jlt?r lJ!ade 0,1 t*,e ^arm maY
and can be carried to any place in the plant that they Y 1 r 0 tbat made in the average creamery,
are needed. In this respect they are unlike proteins . • nriL;v,i'S necessary to have sufficient cream to, •
which are not always soluble and are more highly fC . • ^ , t0 Ç^urn at least twice and preferably
complex. When proteins break up, amids are again ‘mies eaCh k , yj—
formed. Proteins are essential to life since they form , . y, slra j < 1 bu[’ ° course. n°t absolutely
the basis of all the protoplasm in the body cells, but all . • y ’ ~ n ‘‘Ve a seParate room arranged for butter
protein is not alike; in fact, there are thousands of efif- v‘n.;|A' C . |.‘TS ,a basement room, if it is well 
ferent kinds. There are, for instance, 18 different X Z l,ghtcd’ =arVX u,Vllzcd wlth advantage,
kinds of acids which are common to proteins. Some- . ■ , or provic ed with a drain saves a great deal
times, as in the white of egg, all are present, and others, °.f'abor ln cleaning apparatus Some means of cooling,
of lower feeding value, lack one or more of these acids. an abundance of very cold water, is m-
If the thousands of words in the English language are 1 IS1K nsa 1 1 w, . — , D
made up of only 26 letters, it is easy to imagine the Wn«t is Good Butter?
numberless possible combinations of these 18 acids to Butter that has the qualities which make it satis- 
form proteins. factory to the consumer always sells readily. While

The woody parts of plants possess little protein ; there is some variation in individual taste, the general
most of it is found at the point of growth, as in seeds market demands the same quality everywhere. The
and leaves. Naturally then the seeds of plants when following is the common score card for judging butter; 
ground or fed whole possess a richness for animal feeds 
not to be expected of the stems or stalks. Similarly, 
plants like alfalfa, which have numerous leaves, are 
richer in protein than other plants whose leaf area is 
not so great. Besides having a natural advantage in 
this regard from the fact that it is a legume and can 
gather nitrogen from the air with the help of bacteria, 
well-cured alfalfa is preserved more nearly in a natural 
state and the rich protein substances more abundant in it.

t
2. Put the zinc in the acid and let stand till effer

vescence ceases. This is called “cutting the acid."
3. Procure a “soldering iron" which is really made 

of copper. Heat the iron, and “tin" the point of it. 
This is done by dipping the hot iron in the cut acid, and 
rubbing it with some solder. The iron, of course, must 
be clean and smooth before this is done (use a file if 
necessary). Another way of tinning is to rub the point 
of the smooth, clean iron in salammoniac and then touch 
the solder to it.

4. Clean the place to be soldered. This may be 
dohe by scraping, filing, or brushing with a tinsmith’s 
wire brush.

5. Put a little of the cut acid on the place to be 
soldered, get some solder on the hot iron and rub the 
iron on the place where soldering is required. Con
siderable heat is necessary, and if the first trial doesn’t 
give sufficient heat try again. W. H. D.
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THE DAIRY. 01
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• Protein and Dairy Feeds. ti
bI Notwithstanding the fact that dairy cows have been 

kept for hundreds of years and that milk has, during 
all this time, occupied a very prominent place in the 
human diet, modern dairying shows some very radical 
changes from the practices of the early days. In Nor
way, we read.it used to be the practice to winter the cows 
on roughage made up of straw, leaves, moss and horse 
dung. In the summer the cattle were turned out on 
the mountain pastures and gave an annual milk yield 
of from 1,600 to 1,800 lbs., from which 25 or 50 lbs. of 
■butter would be secured. Dairymen have, in recent 
times, taken advantage of the great basic fact of ma
ternity in the life of the cow and through skill in feeding, 
assisted by the discoveries of science, have developed 
strains of heavy-yielding animals in each of the pure 
breeds, which are the marvel of all. The dairy cow has 
thus risen from a rather obscure place in the farm 
economy to one of paramount importance, particularly 
where there is a tendency for hand labor and feed to 
advance in price. Under such conditions the "dairy 
cow proves her superior 
economy over other classes 
of stock and displaces the 
strictly meat-producing ani
mals from the centre of the 
field. No farm animal can 
make such use of the great 
range of feeds grown on the 
farm, nor turn more quickly 
into money, the products of 
the fields.
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Body.... 
Color 
Salt... 
Package
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The proper flavor is hard to describe, but may be 

said to be a pure butter taste and odor. It should bè 
entirely free from any other taste, such as might be 
described as rancid, stale or strong. The flavor of the 
butter, whether it be good or bad, in at least nine cases 
out of ten, is produced during the souring, or ripening 
of the cream. There are a few exceptions to this rule. 
A few feeds, such as onions, turnips, or new rye pasture,

■ will give a taste to butter. In a few cases, butter 
made from the milk of a cow near the end of her milking 
period*as a slightly objectionable taste.

Body, color, salt and package may be said to depend 
upon mechanical conditions. They are entirely under 
the control of the buttermakcr, provided suitable 
facilities are at hand. Faults in these qualities are not 
to be attributed to the feed, breed or season of the year.

The body should be waxy and firm, but not brittle or 
sa Ivy. It should not stick to the knife when cut, neither 
should it crumble. Proper body results from having the 
churning temperature right, stopping the churning at the 
right stage, and working the butter the proper amount.

The color should be that of butter produced by cows 
on pasture. During the season when dry feed is used, a1 
sufficient amount of vegetable coloring should be added 
to the cream to give the proper shade of yellow. TljÉ*
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bWith this recognition of 

the dairy cow as a producer 
of human food, cam ; a 
feeling that dairymen should 
study the needs of the cow’s 
body in order to more in
telligently provide the pro
per degree and quality of 
nourishment. Experience has 
taught the older dairymen 
that certain feeds

2>:
Hltiliiii: L. • i.

tlt j1; 1 ti
ti
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■ are very
much more valuable for milk 
production and that certain 
roughages need fewer supple
mentary feeds of a 
centrated nature than'others.
These men do not pretend 
to know the difference be
tween proteins and carbo
hydrates, or what part each 
plays in the animal system.
Experience, however, is a
hard taskmaster, and the younger men ar1 beginning 
to ask whether there are any short cuts. Short cuts to 
experience have never yet been found, but s metimes 
previous knowledge enables one to gain experience 
quickly. Because, therefore, protein is of such import- 

the economy of the cow, let us see what has 
been found out regarding these highly nitrogenous sub
stances, so important for growth and milk production.

L#: » i■l ii

most common defects in color are having it too high, or, 
too low, or having a streaky or uneven color known as ,i

con-

mottles. The latter condition is due to uneven diSr 
tribution of the salt, a result of insufficient working. _ .

The salt should be sufficient, so that a person eating . 
the butter does not notice either a deficiency or an excess.-,
In addition to too heavy or too light salting, the most 
common fault is gritty or undissolved salt. A;

The amount of water left in butter is somewhat 
variable. The usual rule is to estimate that a given 
number of pounds of butter-fat will give one-sixth more 
pounds of butter.

Separation of Cream. V 7
In certain localities, it is the practice to churn tk* 

whole milk, but this results in an unnecessary loss 01 
butter-fat in the buttermilk. Until recent years, cream 
has been secured entirely by allowing it to rise,to ti* 
top of the milk. Since the introduction of the cream % 
separator, about 1885, the separator method has be*

Avondale Segis Pontiac Korndyke.
First prize two-year-old and champion Holstein bull at the Central Canada Exhibition. Ottawa. 1018. 

Owned by Cummings & Gooselm, Cummings Bridge. Ont.

In consequence of the fact that all life changes in 
the plant are made through its protein compounds, 
this matter has much interest for the feeder of dairy 
cattle. All of the acids mentioned above are required 
for the formation of protein tissues, such as muscles, 
tendons, etc., and if some feeds lack certain of these 
acids, the feeder should combine them with feeds that 
will supply the deficiency. Experience teaches the 
feeder what feeds completely supply the needs of the 
animal body. It is well known, for example, that skim- 
milk is a good food and quite nitrogenous. Since the 
milk proteins resemble those of the body more tha i do 
those of corn, it is not surprising to know that 66.2 
per cent, of the nitrogen in skim-milk was retained for 
growth in the body of pigs as compared with 23 per 
cent, of the nitrogen in con and 17 per cent, of the 
nitrogen in linseed meal. Linseed meal and corn com
bined, however, are much better than corn alone, indi
cating that both are not deficient in the same acids. 
These instances are given, not to imply that a feeder 
need be a graduate student in chemistry to feed success
fully, but to show that since proteins are so important 
in dairy feeding operations, the feeder should watch 
c refully to see that the feeds provided supply all that 
is want 'd in order to get full value in the milk pail for 
all that is spent for concentrates and protein-rich feeds.

6
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Good dairy cows do not readily become fat or take 
on flesh during a lactati n period. In fact, only about 
47 per cent, of the cow’s food is used for the support 
of her body, the remaining parts being used in 
verting food into milk and in the composition of the 
milk itself. About 29 per cent, of the cow's milk is 
used for this latter

come more and more general.
The most efficient gravity method consists in usingC • 

a narrow deep can in ice water, or very cold spring or 
well water, and skimming the cream at the end of 1* 
or 15 hours. A widely used, but very inefficient way 
of securing cream is the shallow-pan system, whicn 
consists in placing the milk in pans and crocks not over 
four inches deep, and keeping it at a moderate tempera
ture. The cream is then skimmed from the surface.at- 
the end of 24 or 36 hours. By use of the deep-settiBgL, 
method it is possible to recover about 90 per cent, of thç 
cream. By the shallow-pan method from 75 to 80 per 
cent, is recovered. ■_ !&■

The centrifugal cream separator is now practical 
where five or more cows are kept, although it is often* 
used for even a smaller number. The separator makes 
it possible to recover about 98 per cent, of the butter* ^ 
fat, and to obtain the cream in a condition that makes it

con-

purpose. Eckles has shown that of 
2,218 lbs. of dry matter appearing in the total yearly 
production of a cow giving 18,405 lbs. milk, 24.8% is 
protein substance. We have some id a of the fat that 
is present in milk, since it is so commonly separated as 

The protein substance will, perhaps, be ap
preciated more readily than if we say that it amounted 
to 552 lbs. in 18,405 Ills, milk, whereas the fat amounted 
to 618 lbs. In addition to these substances there were 
920 lbs. milk sugar, which is just as nutritious 
sugar, and 120 lbs. of mineral matter. Moreover, when 
making up rations for dairy cows, scientific feeders 
commonly speak of “narrow" rations, and practical 
feeders of long experience well know that roughages 
such as clover and alfalfa hay and concentrates such as 
cottonseed meal are more valuable than many other 
leeds for milk production. The reason is that these 
feeds supply protein very economically, and it is im
portant that a liberal protein supply be in the ration. 
Lhe higher the proportion of protein in the ration the 
narrower it is said to be. Commonly, cows in milk 

do oest where the nutritive ratio is about 1 to 6, that is,

"

cream.

as cane

It is not always the fault of the market if the herd 
of dairy cows does not pay. The milk may be going 
through a channel which returns less than the butter- 
fat can be sold for in another way, and the full value of 
the skim-milk may not be secured. The latter product 
alone is worth in the neighborhood of fifty cents per 
hundred pounds.

possible to produce the highest grade of butter, k 
also results in a considerable saving of labor, and tn. 
skim-milk is the best possible condition for feeding to

ii
calves.

Ripening of Cream.
This subject requires considerable attention since 

the market value of the butter is largely controlled' Dya
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1633THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE.Founded 1861 October 10, 1918 l
the market from various parts of the Province w 
agree that Mr. Harris occupies a place not far from 
top. Not only is this Oxford County apple grower 
good grower, but he is an extensive grower as well. 
There are perhaps three or four men in the Province 
of Ontario who operate, and in some cases own, ore ar 
aggregating more than 100 acres. There a number o 
Other orchards between 50 and 100 acres in size, r r 
orchards of this large size down to the farm ore a 
which one finds so universally throughout the lenS 
and breadth of Ontario the numbers of orchards raP* J 
increase as the size of the orchard decreases. • 
Harris’ claim to be rated among the extensive aPP 
growers in Ontario arises from the fact that he 1S a X y 
large renter of small orchards. At his home p »
which is situated inthe heart of a dairy district m x 
County, there are several orchards of bearing age 
one at least which will begin production within the next 
year or two. In addition to these orchards, there are 
about twenty-five others within a radius of six or seven 
miles, for the most part, which Mr. Harris handles on 
either a rent or share basis. This year his crop es 
is between nine and ten thousand boxes, in ad i 
about 5,500 barrels of packed fruit. This, it can readily 
be seen, means the product from a large num

iking. , ream ripening. Cream should not be held too long. exclusively. Under these conditions the fat itself is
Hlf c churned, it should have a pure, sharp, sour taste hard, the fat globules small, and the amount of casein

.fv _ objectionable taste, such as bitter, rancid or in the milk large. All these conditions combine to make
Tip Cream ripening is due to the development of churning difficult. If a cream separator is in use, the
?tal ' • trouble may be partly removed by mixing the cream
bac,r butter is not made every day, and the cream while still sweet with three or four times its volume of 
‘ to be held for one or two days, it should be cooled to a warm water and running this mixture through the
t mnerature of 50 degrees Fahrenheit or lower, as soon separator. This affects the flavor of the butter some-
te separation is completed, and kept at that tempera- what, but makes the churning easier by removing part of
fore until the cream is ready to be ripened. the casein.

The ripening of cream for buttermaking can be Churns a d Churning.
•compared to setting bread for baking. Good bread For farm use, nothin is better than the ordinary
could not be made as every housewife knows, by setting barrel churn without any inside fixtures. Large farm
the bread on three successive nights and then mixing dairies can advantageously use a small-sized combined
ai) together on the fourth day, and baking. Good bread churn and worker. The cream should be strained into
would not be accepted if it were made in such a way, and the churn through a wire or hair strainer to remove
vet this plan is the very same as to allow the cream to particles or curd, which if not removed show as white
sour of its own accord on two or three successive days, specks in the butter. If butter color is used, it should
and then mixing the batches of sour cream together in be added to the cream in the churn. The churn should 
order to make high-grade butter. . be stopped when the butter granules are about the size

In order to get a uniform ripening of cream, a starter Gf kernels of corn, or a little smaller in thin cream, 
should be added. . The buttermilk is drained off through a strainer.

In order to ripen cream under average farm conditions Tlie butter is next washed to remove the remainder of
the temperature of the cream, which has been stored the buttermilk, by adding as much water as there was
below 50 degrees Fahrenheit, and this should not be buttermilk. This should be at a temperature of 50
more than two days old, should be raised to 70 degrees or 55 degrees Fahrenheit. acres. . .. t borne orchard, whichFahrenheit, and then mixed with the fresh separator Just previous to our visit to the home oren ^
cream which has been reduced to the same temeprature. Salt.ng and Working. was made about two weeks ago, thewhereby
Starter may be added if desired. This temperature After washing, the butter is placed on the worker, ment had made an agreement with Mr. Har ^
should be kept as uniformly as possible from 8 to 12 and the salt distributed over it. The worker and the he was to supply about 8,000 boxe PP This order
hours or until the cream has become sour enough for ladles used are previously put to soak in hot water, then to be sent overseas to supply the t P • quanti-
churning. It is very essential to stir the cream at thoroughly cooled in cold water before using, to prevent is to be made up of various varietie , . Baldwins,
intervals of about half an hour, in order to develop the butter from sticking to them. The amount of salt tiesof each being approximately a (X)Q. Toiman
the flavor uniformly, and keep the cream smooth and may vary some with the market, but usually three- 2,500 boxes; Greenings, 2,500, btarxs, , , K;
me from lumps. The bacteria will grow best in the quarters of an ounce per pound of butter is the amount Sweet, 500; Hubbardston’s Nonsuch, 500, Bang^

milk or the part which remains at the bottom. This preferred. The butter is next worked to distribute the 300, and Blenheim, 300, in addition
nortion will become over-ripe, while the rich portion, salt and to make the butter into a compact mass. If varieties supplied in smaller quantities. Mr. g;
w top, will not have as great a development, if frequent there is trouble in getting the salt dissolved the butter From the list just given it will varietie8.
stirring is not practiced. When cream has been ripened , may be allowed to stand a few hours in a cool place after Harris grows a splendid selectiono by Mr.
sufficiently, it will become thick, with a glistening the working is partly done A second working is then Another variety which is esPec,a‘y ® unt of their
appearance and have a mild acid flavor. given. The working should be done slowly and mostly Hams is the Northern Spy, buG on accou^ ,g

_ _ . . by pressure rather than by sliding the ladle, or working very tender skin, these are not being smppeu *■
Temperature for Churning. utensil over the butter. The working should stop when according to Mr. Harris. Blenheim, Hub

No definite temperature can be given governing the salt is an dissolved, and the body of the butter King and Toiman Sweet are all varieties JP™** *
all conditions. The liest rule is to use such temperature compact and waxy. Observation of the condition of the a widespread reputation for high 1“aV^y" wn much
as is necessary to get the cream to churn within 30 to butter and of the time required is the best way to learn particularly is a variety which would oe_ grow
45 minutes. Quicker churning means soft butter, or the proper stage at which to stop working. Overworking more extensively than it is were it not lor its s y
too much loss in the buttermilk. Longer churning is of makes the butter sticky and soft in texture, under- character. In the case of Mr. Harris, no .
no advantage. When cows are on pasture, a temperature working results in mottled butter. ' King seems to be very successful and tne app
of from 52 to 56 degrees Fahrenheit is usually found best, coloring up in splendid shape. Stark is a vane y
while under dry-fed conditions 58 to 64 degrees Fahren- Package. is very popular with some growers, but is very
heit is more suitable. . . When butter is placed on the market, the package classed aim08t with Ben Davis beaiuse of its usual am.

A. thermometer should always be used in bringing js of great importance. It should be neat and attractive color and only fair quality.- The Starks in Mr. .
the cream to the proper churning temperature. Guess- and of proper size. The rectangular one-pound prints orchard, however, are a decided exception to tne g
ing at the temperature often means poor quality of meet with the most favor everywhere. They should ru)e. ft would be very difficult to find applaso y
butter and much waste of time. The churn should not be wrapped in good parchment paper, which may be variety commonly grown in Ontariç whicn po
be over one-third full, and the cream should have about purchased in the proper size, 8x11 inches, at very low deeper and more perfect coloring. The trees a. y
25 to 39 per cent, of fat for the best results. Difficulty cost. When butter is shipped or handled in quantities, heavily laden and the fruit is uniform in size and co K*
in churning is generally to be attributed to having the it is also well to use a paraffined paper box over the parch- Thes^ Starks seem to be a different strain trom tnosc
temperature too low, the cream too thin, or the churn ment paper, known as a carton, which protects the butter. commonly found over the Province. According
too full. At times, trouble that cannot be attributed To secure and retain a good retail trade requires a uni- owner, all came from two trees which were pia 1
to these causes is experienced. This occurs when the formly high quality of butter and a constant supply mistake for some other variety. Scions ronV , ^
cream is from cows far advanced in the stage of lactation during the year. trees were taken and a large number of other trees gre^ ^
and"generally during the season when dry feeds are fed 1 " — ------ to this variety, which for a long time was const

-------------- be a Baldwin. It might easily be mistaken for a Bald
win were it not for its shape and smooth skin. At tne 
same time it is a surprise to find that it is Stark although

Extensive Apple Growing. 8S32S5&te ,1 ’
Ontario is a Province that is welt and favorably Oustiside of the orchards the remarndw of 

known with regard to apple culture, and although the is managed by Mr. Harris son but Mr Harr
war has depressed the apple industry to a very marked devotes his time largely to the orchards since he has
extent", there are still to be found, here and there,over the always had a natural liking for apple Pawing. _ ^
Province, men who have consistently stayed by the time of our visit Mr. Harris was very busy y .8
industry during the four years of war which have just different orchards and overseeing the packi g
T™ T P5P men are still producing fruit of good fruit for overseas. During the short time he was able

uality an placing it upon the market in an attractive to give us, however, it was very interesting tq
nd creditable form. To do this requires a faith in the way in which his extensive apple busmesswa

industry that not every apple-grower possesses, and As previously mentioned, when a young la
the fact that it is being done implies a knowledge of father’s farm, Mr Harris was always laterestedin t
cultural methods that can be economically applied in orchard and, finally, when he took over t ,

time and a working understanding of market was able to give it more attention than was usuaL The
renditions and reouirements. first definite bent toward apple growing on a large scan

The name of J C. Harris has been well and favorably was made in 1894. Previous to this time $300 wa
known among apple growers for the past decade or more. largest sum that had ^YsSM^H^is^ed forthe
Those who have had opportunity to study the quality in any one year. In 1894 Mr Hams carea
of fruit and the attractiveness of the packs put upon orchard as well as he knew which included sp y g
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five times, a very unusual procedure at that time. One doubt taught him that it paid to grow good fruit. Added should be assured an undoubted security of lifP anj 
day when he was riding a binder in the oat field, two to this, there is probably the fact that Mr. Harris absolutely unmolested opportunity of autonomn,!.a 
apple buyers sought him out and enquired what he realises that spraying and pruning are absolutely velopment, and the Dardanelles should be oermamLif* 
wanted for the crop of apples. He stated that he essential to the growing of fruit of good quality. If pened as a free passage to the ships and com^ï 
hardly knew, but mentioned a price per barrel. They more of our fruit men with apple orchards would place 11 nations under international guarantees 01
immediately made it known that they wanted to buy equal importance upon these two cultural operations, 13. An independent Polish State should be 
by the lump and wanted to close the deal that afternoon, we feel confident that our Ontario fruit would soon which should include the territories inhabited hv ■ 
Being somewhat green in the matter of selling apples abundantly justify the contention that we can grow as disputably Polish population, which should be asan^ 
and not having looked over the crop carefully for some good or better apples than anywhere else on the North- a free and secure access to the sea, and whose noliti i
days, Mr. Harris told them if they would name a figure American continent. and economical independence and territorial intewitv
he would tell them whether he would sell or not. Very ----- :—j— ■■ . should be guaranteed by international covenants. ’
much to his surprise they offered him $600, when he y-\ » ww -» m wwTTT T npvKT *4. A general association of nations must be fomwa

„ would gladly have sold for $400. This set him thinking ^ -/V-tviM. O U I > ILj iL 1 I . under'specific covenants for the purpose of afford in „
and he came to the conclusion that they should be , , ....... ........... ........ „ ... mutual guarantees of political independence and ten?
good judges of apple crops and would probably not - torial integrity to great and small States alike,
offer at first what they were willing to pay. He then 1110 “6BC6 xFOpOSBI.
agreed to sell for $700 and the deal was completed with There is rejoicing as we go to press over the prospects Allni „ » « . 0 ,
a $50 deposit. , f of peace and the attitude of the Central Powers, but at VU6D6C Ayrshire Sale.
• Since that tlm® many orchards ave business tbe same time a deep-seated suspicion exists that Ger- Some good prices were secured at the recent Avrsh!
by Mr. Harris and he findsit Z many is only parrying with her successful enemy. At dispersion sale! held at Waterloo, Que Smher 9?
One orchard which he leased, and time of writing the United States has said nothing official- when 54 head brought a total of $10 310 at Old HomP’
m sire, gave him one year a $7 000 crop, with an ex- ,y in regard to the proposal( and the enthusiasm which stead Stock Farm.8 The 54 head sold averared Sim'
penditure of about $3^000. An e „vr-.nd:*1Ir£ Qf *ed t0 monster demonstrations on Sunday, when the Sixteen females, three years and over average!$297- li 
gave him a cropworthSl ,200 fora P? taken on first news came through, has subsided. So far as can be two-year-old heifers brought an average of $111 èna
very little more than $200 This orchard is token on ,earned the Press Gf Britain, France and the United 13 heifer calves averaged $77 OMythree
Æa^es> fiî*e r,fa„r^rat;n<TP^nr.le orchards kt3tes b:lve a * vigorously opposed any considéra- sold, the high price for the sale being secured for Chief
tile profits. This method of ope g pp tion of the matter until Germany surrenders and lays of Willowmoor, a four-year-old, purchased by Hector
Mr- Harr^ndt very «tisfactoiT. «"cc ^ is abk to down her arms as Bulgaria has done. President Wilson’s Gordon, Howick, Que., for $1 950 The highest
secure a good return for his ab,llty ° PP . • peace terms are accepted by Germany as a basis for female was Betsy of Sunnybrook, selling to B 1 Tavlor

a,s?.able **. a Kood revenue from his negotiation only. Wilson never meant them as any- of Ayers Cliff, Que., for $650. Nearly all of the anS 
orchard. One other point tha as " , . , thing other than the outline for a peace agreement, and sold, except those purchased by Mr Gordon will re
to do With Mr. Hams succès in leasing orcharfs is the as such Germany does not accept them. The French Press main in the Eastern Townships The nuXrVtïo^
Labe£uLhersSh c5S Ihe^ bVZS'suSy te7S !t 7 'white-flag trick” and urges the people to go at the sale was very satisfactory, ‘consTrhJ M
nlem^nfmLnn^flnd^dinv Petrels is one of the two °,n t0 vlc^ory> "The cornered beast draws in its unfavorable weather conditions which had been ex-
P ^ . . .P* l • l i vi claws and offers the Entente its blood-stained paw." perienced for three weeks previous to the sale ThplKanLrav nUera is0Te o0tnher "S atou^whkh 'Ijhe Americans declare “No Potsdam peace.” and a fallowing is a list of individual sales, where th^urcha*
ocular ra?e fs taken ThrL forays are given ?lance, at the Western fro"J indicates that Germany price was $100 or more: P
particular care is taken three spray ^ , is seeking some agreement before her now retreating
regularly each year and these are what are commonly armies are completely vanquished. Ere this reaches

a-S V16 ^nnd. third and fourth apple spray , our readers something more definite will, no doubt, Stonehouse Snowdrop’s Best, J. E. Jackson,
applied just as the blossoms are showing pink, after be announced> and atKthis we are obliged to leave it. Brome, Que..................................... ................!
tiie blossoms have fallen and again about two wee ;s well however, to keep a record of President Wilson’s Stonehouse Bircy, B. J. Taylor, Ayers Cliff, Que....
later, depending upon the season. Mr Harris also 14 enumerated in his proposal to Congress on Lady Menie 2nd, B. J. Taylor....................... .........
believes that it is quite possible to spray so that muc January 8 last. These are reproduced as follows: Heathertell of Menie 2nd, H. Strange, Farnham,
the crop will be destroyed and^lthough he ,s a strong j Open convenants of peace, openly arrived at, Que.................................................
believer m spraying, he also believes that very great after which there sha„ be no' private international un- Hazeldean, B. J. Taylor
Care is needed. In fact, he rays that he is just beginning derstandings of any kind, but diplomacy shall proceed Betsy of Sunnybrook, B. J. Taylor
to find out how to spray, in spite of twenty or more a]ways frankly and in the public view. Bonny of Sunnybrook, O. Perkins, VVfist Bolton,
years experience. 2. Absolute freedom of navigation upon the seas, Que...................................................... (....................

. The secret of much of the high color seen in these outside territorial waters, alike in peace and in war, Wardend Princess Patricia, B. J. Taylor..............
orchards is the fact that they are all grown in rod. Some except as the seas may be closed in whole or in part by Dairy Queen of "Wardend, B. J. Taylor ............
years ago Mr. Harris was a strong exponent of cultiva- internationa, action for the enforcement of international Duchess of Wardend, B. J. Taylor !......................
tiopjor the apple orchard. He has, however, come to covenants. Eileen of Wardend, B. J. Taylor.............................
the belief that good crops of medium-sized apples with 3 The removal, so far as possible, of all economic Bonnie Lassie of Burnbrac, Chas. Wilkins, East
muchbetter coloring can be secured if the trees are grown barriers and the establishment of Â equality of trade Farnham.....................................................
m sod, instead of under clean cultivation and, while conditions among all the nations consenting to the Mischief of Bonnymeade, H. Strange........
franMy , g that hC lS ,OS,mg ln IT by !?aving *T peace and associating themselves for its maintenance. Snowflake Old Homestead, B. J. Taylor
trees in sod, does not object so long as the fruit does not Adequate guarantees given and taken that Old Homestead Beauty 2nd, B. J. Taylor .
get too small. In fact Mr. Harris rays that the fruit nationaI armament5 wi|] be reduced t the lowest point O. H. Bircv 2nd, B. J. Taylor .......
in one or two of his orchards is noticeably smaller than consistent with domestic safety
several yearsago when he was practicing clean cultiva- 5, A free, open-minded, and absolutely impartial 
tion, but labor conditions are so acute at the present adjustment of all colonial claims, based upon a strict
time and the value of color on fruit is so marked that observance of the principle that in determining all such
he is quite Preparedto leave his trees in sod. Certainly questions of sovereignty the interests of the populations A „ ,
the evidence of good color is to be found in the home concerned must have equal weight with the equitable H Daisy, J. Johnston, Brome, Que
orchard, where Kings, Greenings, Seeks, and Starks daims of the Government whose title is to be determined O. H. Patricia, Wm. Beattie, W. Brome
possess most excellent color for the variety. 6. The evacuation of all Russian territory, and Onyx of the Rocks, Dr. Irwin
• We were able to spend a vepr interesting time watch- such a settlement of all questions affecting Russia as 
ing the fruit, as it was brought from the orchard, being will secure the best and freest co-operation of the 
packed into boxes at the central packing house. All other nations (if the world in b‘taining for her
the frmt from the other orchards is brought to this an unhampered and unembarrasse opportunity for 
packing house for final packing, after having been first the independent determination of her own political 
run over the grading table in the orchard and packed developement and national policy, and assure her of a 
“ ,.Fru,t.fro.m home orchard is run over sincere welcome into the society of free nations under
the table in the orchard and drawn to the packing house institutions of her own choosing, and, more than a wel-
“ HbOX,f;,th^U 1LhaV‘7rtbefen Aake,n °Ua m ta6 <?rcha[d come' assistance also of every kind that she may need Chief of Willowmoor (4 vears) H Gordon 1,950
^d all the best bemg left for final grading during the and may herself desire. The treatment accorded Russia Old Homestead Chief 18th (6 months^H Gordon 500
packing process. The packing house was certain y by her sister nations in the months to come will be the uld Homestead Lhiet 18th, (b months),H. Gordon
a very busy place Wagon-loads of fruit were constantly acid test of the good-will of their comprehension of her
coming m from the home orchard and stacks of barrels tweeds as distinguished from her interests, and of their 
were piled up from out-lying orchards waiting to be put intelligence and unselfish sympathy
into boxes. Twelve women were busy at three tables 7. Belgium, the whole world will agree, must be 
domg the actifal box packing, under the supervision evacuated and restored, without any attempt to limit
of one of their number. Two men were required to keep the sovereignty which she enjoys in common with all
them supplied with fruit and to take away the packed other free nations. No other single act will serve as 
boxes. Another man was busy pressing and nailing this will serve to restore confidence among the nations 
the finished packages L in the laws which they have themselves set and de-

The women, for the most part were not what one termined for the government of their relations with 
might rail experienced packers The supervisor was another. Without this healing act the whole structure 
probably the most expert and had been packing apples and validity of international law is forever impaired. 
fOF ,e‘§hLyea[S orLmore- . She had the day previous 8. All French territory should be 
packed fifty-three boxes, in addition to looking after invaded portions restored, and the 
the other packers. This took considerable time 
could readily see. Another of the packers was 
average fifty boxes per day, but for the most p 
average was between thirty-five and forty. The pack
ing was being paid for at the rate of five cents per box,
and there seemed no scarcity of help, although, as Mr. 9. A readjustment of
Harris said, if it were not for the women from the nearby be effected along clearly re
town some of whom had no need to work and who turned 10. The peoples of Austria-Hungary, whose place 
over their earnings to the Red Cross, there would have among the nations we wish to see safeguarded and
been great difficulty m getting the fruit put up. assured, should be accorded the freest opportunity of

iNot all ol the fruit was for overseas that was being autonomous development, 
packed at the time of our visit. Some straight com- 11. Roumania, Serbia and Montenegro should be
merical consignments were being taken to the station evacuated, occupied territories restored, Serbia accorded
>y the teams that day. Mr. Harris finds a ready market free and secure access to the sea, and the relation of the 

for large quantities of frmt m the Western markets, and several Balkan States to one another determined by
is able to secure good prices for his product. A visit friendly counsel along historically established lines of
to men of Mr Harris type and men who have the faith allegiance and nationality, and international guaran- 
in the fruit industry that he has, is always inspiring and tees of the political and economic independence and 
particularly so at this time when to the casual observer territorial integrity of the several Balkan States should 
tne whole industry is more or less stagnant. It would be entered into
be hard to say to what Mr Harris owes his success; 12. The Turkish portions of the present Ottoman
p.obably, in the first place, there was a natural liking Empire should be assured a secure sovereignty but the
for app.e growing, and his first experience in 1894 no other nationalities which are now
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« 105
■ 300

375

160! 460
650

125
500! 125
500
185

410
175

... 225
..... 300

160
Two-year-old Heifers.

O. II. Snowflake 2nd, B. J. Taylor
O. H. Betsy 2nd, H. Gordon...................
O. H. Rose, H. Gordon........................

100
200
100
225
120
120

Heifer Calves of 1915.
100O. H. Hazel, Dr. Irwin,................

O. H. Eileen 3rd, Dr. Irwin.
O. H. Hetherbell 2nd, Dr. Irwin 
O. H. Daisy 2nd, Dr. Irwin 
O. H. Bonnie 4th, Dr. Irwin....

Bulls.

160
100
160
110

Prospects Good For Successful 
Plowing Match.

At the end of last week 80 plowmen had already 
entered the competition to be held in connection with 
the International Plowing Match, Tractor and Farm 
Machinery Demonstration, at Ottawa, October 16 to 
18. The Department of Indian Affairs have arranged 
for the transportation of Indian plowmen from the du-

made in

B;

m

one
ferent Reserves. The largest entry ever 
Canada of tractors and farm machinery at an event ol 

and the this kind has already been received, and the Executive
done to h^ve made el borate arrangements for facilitating the

unloading an loading of these heavy implements. 
Arrangements have also been made with the hotels in 
Ottawa for ample and suitable accommodation. Plow
men residing within a radius of 25 miles from Ottawa, 
who enter, will pay their own transportation charges; 

frontiers of Italy should those coming from a radius between 25 and 100 miles
will have 50 per cent, of the freight charges on teams 
and plows refunded by the Association, while 75 per 
cent, of these charges will be paid to those enteining 
from a radius of over 100 miles. Surely the 1918 
Plowing Match will surpass any of its predecessors.

France by Prussia in 1871 in the matter of Alsace- 
to Lorraine, which has unsettled the peace of the world 

the for nearly fifty years, should be righted, in order that 
peace may once more be made secure in the interests of

as we
B

all.

New Apiarist for Ontario.
Prof. Yates, formerly of Amherst, Mass., has been 

appointed to fill the position left vacant in Ontario by 
the resignation of Morley Pettit, who for some years 
was Provincial Apiarist and in charge of the apiculture 
work at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph- 
Prof. Yates comes highly recommended, having na 
valuable experience through his connections with th 

under Turkish rule Agricultural College at Amherst, Mass.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Dominion Department of Agriculture, Live 
Stock Branch, Markets Intelligence Division

CALVES

p'Ltia^s.houlci be permanently 
nips and commerce of 
arantees.
tate sliould be erected 
nes inhabited by in-, 
•eh should be assuré 
a, and whose political 
d territorial integrity 
tonal covenants, 
ations must be formed 

purpose of affording 
dependence and terri- 
States alike.
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Week Ending October 3 Receipts and Market Tops.
CATTLE Top Price Good Calvesf ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers

(1,000-1,200)

Same 
Week 
1917

Receipts
WeekSame

Week
1917

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 3

Week Same Week
Ending Week Ending
Oct. 3 1917 Sept. 26

650 . 590......... 760 $17.50........$16.00 $17.
16.00........ 14 .00........ "

1,240........ 16.00........ 14.00........  15.
./ 384........ 12 .00........ 10.00........ 12.

9 00........ 9 00................

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 3

8,456.......... 8,702........  8,524........ $14.25........ $11.00....... $15.25
2,126.......... 1,850........  2,167........  13.00........  10.50....... 13.25
2,603.......... 2,466........  2,462........  13.00........  10.50....... 13.25

17,227.......... 11,196.........13,575........  14.00........  11.00....... 15.00
6,131.......... 2,972   3,817........ 14 .00........  10.25....... 13 .50
2,623.........  1,376........ 1,748........  13.25........ 8.75....... 13.50

Week 
Ending 

Sept. 26

Same
Week
1917

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 3

Week 
Ending 

Sept. 26
Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg.......................................
Calgary.........................................
Edmonton....................................

15.986 924693
655 ......... 557 ..
363.. 526.........

130......... 81......... 81
re Sale.
at the recent Ayrshire 
Que., September 25. 

HO,310 at Old Home, 
I sold averaged $191. 
/er, averaged $297; 15 
average of $111„ and 
)nly three bulls were 
nng secured for Chief 
purchased by Hector 

The highest priced 
idling to B. J. Taylor, 
arly all of the animals 
Mr. Gordon, will re- 
rhe number of people 
considering the most 
which had 
us to the sale. The 
s, where the purchase

SHEEPHOGS Receipts Top Price Good Lambs

it S S...I1.1,...IS
3^639.......... 3,972.........4,058 16*00........  14.75......  17.00
2,469.......... 2,620.........3,536 16.00 14.75......  17.00
2,864...........1,875......... 856 17.00 15.50 17.00

1,438........ 14 00........ 15 50........  14.00
48 17.00....... 12.50  13.00

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1917

Receipts
Week Same Week Week 

»- Ending Week Ending Ending
Oct. 3 1917 Sept. 26 Oct. 3

Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 6,824..........10,055.........4,608........$19.75......... $19.15 $19.75
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 2,697.......... 2,248.........2,277........ 19.75......... 19.00 20 25
Montreal (East End)..................................... 1,506.......... 1,054......... 1,372........ 19 .75......... 19 .00....... 20.25
Winnipeg......................................................... 1,657......... 2,582.........1,433......... 19 .00........ 17 .50
Calvary .................................... ’ 1,326......... 1,080 1,130........ 19.50........ 17.25 19.25
Edmonton.. '..................................................... 440.......... 386......... 354........ 18.75......... 17.25....... 18.75

Week 
Ending 

Sept. 26

19.00
825......... 351...
789......... 36.........

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments. TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

269........$14.21........$13.50-114.75 $15.50

646........ 13.75........ 12.75- 14.00........ 14.25
103........ 12.00 11 OO- 12.50.........  12.50

12.06........ 11.25- 12.50....... 12.75
10.50

. 11.00- 12.75....... 13.00

. 9.00- 10.25.......  10.50
....... 7.75- 8.75

. 9.00- 10.25....... 10.50
........... 7.00- 8.00....... 8.50

..... 9.00- 10.25.......  10.50
7.00- 8.25....... 9.50

p™.
TopToronto (Union Stock Yards).

Cattle prices received a rather severe 
set back at the Yards during the week, 
and the ten thousand head on sale met 
with a slow demand at prices ruling lower 
on all grades of cattle. Attracted by 
the high prices paid for choice cattle the 
previous week, the week’s offerings in
cluded many loads of good heavy steers; 
these proved to be very slow sellers. The 
quotations were perhaps about 50 cents 
lower on Monday followed by a further 
decline of 25 cents on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, and many loads of heavy cattleT 
that were in the pens Monday remained 
unsold until Wednesday and Thursday. 
One load for which $14.50 was the top 

, bid on Monday secured a bid of only 
$13.50 on Thursday, while another load 
for which $13.50 was bid on Monday sold 
on Thursday at $12.50; these sales are a 
fair indication of the extent çf the decline 
in prices. Medium cattle suffered more 
severely than did choice killers and with 
Buffalo prices also ruling lower export 
outlet was closed and drovers had no 
alternative but to accept the reduction. 
The hopeful war situation undoubtedly 
affected the prices adversely and this 
coupled with heavy deliveries of cattle 
from Western Canada to local abattoirs 
sent the prices tumbling downward. 
Further heavy shipments of western 
cattle are anticipated during the next 
few weeks, and it is doubtful if prices 
will recover much before next December. 
The best sales of heavy cattle were made 
on Monday when two extra good loads 
of thirteen hundred pounds average sold 
at $14.50, a few head at $15.25, and other 
loads from $14 to $14.75. In the class 
for steers from ten hundred to twelve 
hundred pounds, one load averaging 
eleven hundred pounds each sold on 
Monday at $14.25, another load of eleven 
hundred and twenty-five pounds at 
$14.10, while other sales were made at 
$13.25 to $14. For choice light steers 
and heifers under ten hundred pounds 
weight, $12.50 was about the top price 
paid on Monday, while from $11 to $12 
was the range for the balance of the week; 
medium butchers within these weights sold 
from $9.50 to $10, and common from $8 
to $9. Cows and bulls ruled lower in 
price in sympathy with the reductions 

other grades of cattle, those of choice 
quality realizing from $9.50 to $10.25, 
and a few selling at $10.50, while medium 
cows sold from $8 to $8.75, and common 
from $6.50 to $7.50. Bologna bulls were 
in fair demand from $7 to $8. Stockers 
and feeders were in good demand, and 
total shipments to Ontario farmers for 
the week will probably reach eighteen 
hundred head or within two hundred of the 
previous week’s shipments. Good feeders 
sold from $10 to $11, and good Stockers 
at $9 to $9.25. A nice load of western 
yearling heifers of about seven hundred 
pounds each sold at $8.90 per hundred. 
Common eastern stockers were selling 
from $7.50 to $8.50 per hundred. Can- 
ners and cutters were in demand at $5.25 
to 6.25 per hundred. Calves were about 
steady with the exception of those of 
heavy and of coarse quality which were 
ruling a little lower.

Lambs suffered a decline about equal 
to that of cattle, and with- the exception 
of a few lambs that sold on Monday

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

been ex- Avge.
Price No.No.Classification

Steers
heavy finished......

$13.00$12.25........$12.00-613.00.98good......
1,000-1,200 common......

good......
common......

SteersE. Jackson, 
................ ..........$ 105

-rs Cliff, Que..... 300 . 12.50162........ 11.00........ 10.50- 12.50
7.75- 10.00........ 10.00638Steers

700-1,000375 8.752368 .75- 9.751,149......... 9 .25mge, Farnham, '17 .10.00........ 9.50- 11.00........ 11.00
8.50- 9.50........ 9.50

7.75........ 7.00- 8.50........ 8.50

160 636........ 12.
319.......... 9.
325......... 8.

good......
fair......

common......
70........ 9.00

295........
460 Heifers650 9.00

West Bolton
9.00- 10.25........ 10.259.25...

205........ 7.75........ 7.00- 8.25........ 8.50
125 56....638........

1,073........
good......

common......
Cows500Faylor..............

a y lor............... -125
500
185

........ 9.00
. 8.50

9.00........ 9.00-
631........ 7.00........ 6.40- 7.50..

306........ 5.75........ 5.00- 6.50........ 6.50

263good......
common......

Bulls
293........

537........ 5.74........ 5.25- 6.25........ 6.25

• ÆWilkins, East
410 Cankers & Cutters175gc....................

ivlor...............
Taylor............

8........ 12.50....... 10.00- 14.00........ 14.00

12.00- 16.00,....... 16.00
7.50 m

225 13..................... ........ ........................

637........ 15 .00........ 14 00- 16.
13........ 8.00........ 7.00- 9.

Oxen............<•300
161........ 12 .50 .160 ........ 17.50

........ 9.00veal......
grass......

good......
fair......

Calves 825........ 6.75........ 6.00- 7.50...
ifers.

100 .00- 10...................... 10.00
.50- 9.............. 9.25

.53........872........
724........

Stockers
450-800

200 .84......,.100
225)ue

ronte
11.50
10.75

.11.00........ 10.75- 11.50...
25.......  10.50........  10.00- 10.75 ...

19.25- 19.75........ 19.75

508.......  18.33........  17.25- 19 50-Z 19.50
211 17.82....... 17:00- 19.50.......  19.50

6.......  15.50........  15.50- ..... 15 50

6,693.......  16.32........  16.00- 16.75........ 16.7j>
14.88........ 14.00- 1.5.50........ 15.50

133good......
fair......

120 Feeders
800-1,000 ■■«Jj I

1,164........ 19.60........ 19.50- 19.75.......  19.75 -if

394........ 19 00........ 18 .00- 19 .50.......  19 .50
89........ 16.60........ 16.50- 16.75.......  16,75

120
6,099........ 19.451915. selects......

heavies......
lights......
sows......
stags......

100 Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

;
160
100 8.160
110 1 346.... .. 15 .50........ 15.00- 16.00........ 16.00

1,822........ 14.00........ 13.75- 14.$0........ 14.50good......Lambs
495common

1,950Gordon 
hs),H. Gordon 500 13.50148 12.38........ 11.00- 13.50....349 : IS S ::::: “:»: IS:»heavy......

light......
common......

12.50
11.00

12.25........ 12.00- 12.50
330........ 10.50........ 10.50-
141

SheetI
Successful i

z, I •

142..

suffered a decline ranging from 25 cents 
to 50 cents per hundred. The average 
price of bulls of light weights and common 
quality was off 15 cents, compared with 
tiie previous week’s prices, while the 

rage prices on bulls of weights ranging 
from eight hundred pounds up were off 
from 25 cents to 50 cents per hundred, 
this class selling mostly at $7.25. One 
choice ox sold at $14, while other sales 
were made down to $10 per hundred. 
Choice veal calves sold as high as $16 
per hundred and down to $9. Grass 
calves were lower in value, those of com
mon quality-selling at $6.50.

While the receipts of lambs were 
slightly over fourteen hundred head fewer 
than those of the previous week, the 
absence of outside buyers and the 
lower quotations from other markets, 
caused a decline in prices of 75 cents to 
$1.25 per hundred on lambs and from 50 
cents to 75 cents on sheep.

There were wide variations in the prices 
paid for hogs during the week, due to the 
varying percentages of light weight hogs 
in the loads offered. Straight loads 
of select hogs sold at $20 per hundred 
off car weights. Short run and loads 
containing a sprinkling of light hogs 
at $19.75, off car weights. Small 
of light hogs were hard to dispose of. 
Sows sold at $3 below these prices.

canners and cutters, 126 butcher cattle, 
490 stockers, 41 feeders, 4 hogs, 201 sheep' 
and 635 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to September 26, inclusive were: 198,939 
cattle, 46,588 calves, 247,800 hogs and 
63,969 sheep; compared with 200,430 
cattle, 38,792 calves, 342 759 hogs and 
73,570 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1917.

Montreal.
Under continued heavy receipts of 

stock the market for cattle of good quality 
remains quite firm. The best load offered 
during the week sold at $13 per hundred. 
While the steers in this load averaged 
only about ten hundred and sixty pounds, 
the finish was choice. A number of 
loads of heavier weights, but not as well 
finished, sold from $11.50 to $12.50 per 
hundred. Quite a lot of common quality 
steers of light weights were offered. These 
weighed from six hundred to seven 
hundred and fifty pounds and sold from 
$7.75 to $8 per hundred; steers weighing 
from eight hundred to nine hundred 
and fifty pounds sold from $9 to $9.50 
per hundred. Few good cows were 
offered; those on hand sold from $9.25 to 
$10.25, while most of the sales of cows 
of fair quality were made around $9. 
Common grades of cows and light heifers

ch.
lots or a decline of about $1 from the pre
vious week’s prices. The market closed 
on Thursday with quotation steady at 
this level. Breeding sheep are selling from 
$14 50 to $16.50 per hundred or almost 
equal to the lambs. They are meeting 
a fair inquiry at this range.

Hog prices remain somewhat irregular 
comparing fed and watered prices. and 
“f oh" prices country points. 1 he tea 
and watered quotation given out this 
week was $19.25 while a few decks went to 
bcal butchers at $19.50. Hogs continue 
to be bought “f. o. b.” in the country at 
prices about equal to that of fed and 
watered stock. The buyers endeavor 
to overcome this in certain instances by 
buying loads at a flat figure allowing sows 
and heavies to grade in with se*c<rts' ,;

Of the disposition for the week ending 
September 26, Canadian packing houses 
purchased 405 calves, 3 200 heavy steers 
1,731 butcher cattle, 187 stockerfc, 103 
feeders, 60 hogs, 104 sheep and 4,935 
lambs. Local butchers purchased 375 
calves, 250 steers, 200 butcher cattle, 
527 hogs and 1,200 lambs. Canadian 
shipments consisted of 31 calves, i 
milch cows, 787 stockers, 686 feeders 127 

and «0 lamb,. Shipments,,
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il»
THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE,1636 Founded li

i

The Farmer-Banker Alliance Every farmer who desire» 
to do business withYou go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 

to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

If you want 'a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

:•

TheMolsons Bank
I

is always assured of a 
courteous reception by 
local managers. And 
their object is to assist 
the farmer in a legiti- 
mate way, to make his 
land and stock 
productive.

I
,1

: : 9
m - •

THC MCRCHANT5 BANK
■ Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA. Established 1864.

with its 1S2 Branches in Ontario, S3 Branches in Quebec, 19 Branches in Manitoba, 
31 Branches in Saskatchewan, 83 Branches in Alberta, and 8 Branches in British 
Columbia serves Rural Canada moat effectively.

WRITE OR, CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

more
4IÉ

H 1 ly, sellin^as follows, wholesale: New-laid
to 51c.’ per dMend°Mn' ^ st0rage> A 

Cheese.—New. 26c. per lb.; twins 
26%c. per lb. ’

Honey.—Honey prices also advanced 
on the wholesales, being quoted as follows1 
5, 10 and 60-lb. pails, 28c. per lb.; comb 
sections, 30c. to 40c. each.

$20.25, with pigs ranging on down to 
$19.50. Friday prices showed a break of 
75 cents. Top was down to $19.60, bulk 
sold at $19.50 and pigs landed mostly at 
$19. Roughs, $16.25 to $16.75, and 
stags, $12 to $14.50. Receipts for the 
past week were 24,000 head, as. com pared 
with 17,270 head for the week previous, 
and 16,100 head for the same week a 
year ago.

The average price for these was $8.38. 
The price range for the bulk of sales was 
$8 to $8.75, while $9.25 was the top price 
paid. There was also 1,675 fair stockers 
in this category; $7.01 was the average 
price of same; $8 was the top price and 
$6.50 to $7.75 was the price range for the 
bulk*of sales. Among the feeders weigh
ing from 800 to 1,000 lbs. there were 657 
which graded good ; $9.91 was the average 
price; $9.25 tb $10.50 was the price range 
for bulk of sales, and $11.50 was the top 
price. In this same department 419 
head graded fair, and realized an average 
price of $7.86. The price range for the 
bulk of sales was $7.25 to $8.50, and the 
top price was $9.

ij in j
Pt. St. Charles.—Of -the disposition 

for the week ending September 26, 
Canadian packing houses purchased 579 
calves, 204 canners and cutters, 704 
bulls, 1,211 butcher cattle, 2,277 hogs 
and 2,788 Iambs. Canadian shipments 
consisted of 202 calves. Shipments to 
United States points were made up of 
133 calves, 42 stockers and 1,270 Iambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to September 26, inclusive, were: 35,018 
cattle, 55,681 calves, 52,638 hogs and 
31,344 sheep; compared with 33,539 
cattle, 47,056 calves, 67,136 hogs and 
39,755 sheep, received, during the 
the corresponding period of 1917.

East End.-^CW the disposition for the 
week ending September 26, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 602 calves, 
2,283 butcher cattle, 1,372 hogs and 1,803 
lambs. Shipments to United States points 

. were made up of 639 calves and 1,733 
lambs.

The total receipts from January' 1 
. to September 26, inclusive, were: 33,249 

cattle, 4,228 calves, 33,464 hogs and 24,723 
sheep; compared with 47,091 cattle, 
39,105, calves, 41,014 hogs and 33,181 
sheep, received during the correspond
ing period of 1917.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Receipts are gradually becoming tighter 

on the wholesale fruit market and the 
quality of the bulk of the offerings is very 
poor: Choice quality fruits continuing 
to command high prices.

Apples.—Better quality barrel apples 
are beginning to come in ranging from 
$4 to $6 per bbl.. according to variety 
and grade.

Grapes.—Prices weakened slightly, sdl- 
• ‘"K at 35c. to 40c. per 6-qt. flat, and 

45c. to 60c. per 6-qt. leno.
Peaches were not very good quality, 

selling at 30c. to 85c. per 6 qts. and 50c. 
to $1.50 per 11 qts.

Pears.—Keiffers brought from 50c.' 
to 85c. per 11 qts.; others at 75c. to $1.25 
per 11 qts.; choice Anjous $1 per 
6-qt. lehos.

Plums sold at 50c. to 90c. per 6 qts. 
and $1 to $1.50 per 11 qts.; prunes at 
$1.25 per 6-qt. leno.

Potatoes declined and then firmed, 
selling at $2.35 to $2.50 per bag.

Toronto Produce.
Live-stock receipts at the Union Stock 

Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
October 7, consisted of 254 cars, 4,701 
cattle, 448 calves, 1,333 hogs, 2,620 sheep 
and lambs. Slow market; all classes of 
butchers’ cattle sold at prices 25 cents to 
50 cents lower. Milch cows and springers 
steady. Stockers and feeders 50 cents 
lower. Sheep and calves steady; lambs 
firm. Hogs, $19.25, fed and watered.

I

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Cattle trade dropped in prices 

from a big quarter to half a dollar last 
week, and the decline reached almost 
every' class of cattle. Killers report that 
the beef trade has been very bad; in 
addition, the/supply of medium and com
mon cattle have been running heavily at 
all markets, the west being largely sup
plied with the rangers and the result has 
been more cattle than could be absorbed 
by the normal demand. Of the liberal 
supply at Buffalo the past week, pretty 
close to a hundred loads came out of 
Canada, and the best shipping steers vere 
from across the border, not of the high- 
class kinds, however. A very few real 
choice butchering steers and heifers 
brought a fairly decent price, but the 
trade on the general run of butchering 
stuff was very weak and slow. Stockers 
and feeders sold a full half dollar lower, 
as much of a decline was noted on most 
bulls, and excepting a few of the fancy 
dairy cows, which sold steady, this end 
of the trade ruled weak, dairies having 
difficulty in obtaining feed and showing 
little disposition to take on more dairy 
cows. Offerings for the week totaled 
7,025 head, as against 7^ 125 for the pre
vious week, and as compared with 6,225 
head for the corresponding week a year 
ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers, Natives. •— Choice to 
prime, $17.50 to $18; fair to good, $16.75 
to $17; plain and medium, $13.25 to $14; 
coarse and common, $11 to $12.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best 
heavy, $16.25 to $16.65; fair to good, 
$14.50 to $15.50; common and plain, 
$10.50 to $11.50.

Butchering Steers. — Choice, heavy 
$15.50 to $16; fair to good, $14 to $15; 
best handy, $14.50 to $15; fair to good, 
$12.50 to $13; light and common, $9 to 
$10; yearlings, choice to prime, $16 to 
$16.50; fair to good, $13 to $15.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$9.50 to $10.50; common to fair, $8 to $9; 
best stockers, $8.75 to $9.25; fair to good, 
$8.25 to $8.75; common, $7 to $8.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to 
best, small lots, $100 to $135; in carloads, 
$90 to $100; medium to fair, small lots, 
$80 to $85; in car loads, $70 to $75; com
mon, $50 to $55.

Hogs.—All marketing points showed 
lower prices on the opening day of last 
week. Monday’s run at Buffalo was 65 
cars, and values on good hogs were off 
15 cents from the previous week’s close, 
while pigs were held steady'. Top was 
$20.45, bulk moved at $20.35, and pigs 
landed mostly at $20. Tuesday’s trade 
was steady; Wednesday light hogs were 
steady, with heavies lowgr, latter kinds 
selling at $20.25, top forlight grades being 
$20.40, and Thursday nothing sold above

:

Breadstuff».
Wheat.—Ontario (basis in store Mon

treal). No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.31; 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.27; No. 2 
spring, $2.26; No. 3 spring, $2.22. Mani
toba wheat (in store, Fort William, (not 
including tax).—No. 1 northern, $2.24%; 
No. 2 northern, $2.21%; No. 3 northern, 
$2.17%; No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Oats.—Manitoba (in store, Fort Wil
liam) No. 2 C. W., 84c. ; No. 3 C. W.,80%c.

Oats.—Ontario, (new crop) according 
to freights outside; No. 2 white, 76c. to 
78c.; No. 3 white, 75c. to 77c.

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, nominal.

American corn (track, Toronto)—No. 3 
yellow, kiln dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow, 
kiln dried, nominal.

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (according to freights outside)— 
new crop, malting, $1.08 to $1.13.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)—nominal.

Flour.—Ontario (prompt shipment). 
War quality, (old crop), $10.75, Montreal 
and Toronto. Manitoba flour, Toronto, 
new crop, $11.35.

Im
11 :

Winnipeg.
The run of cattle during the week was 

large, consisting of seventeen thousand 
two hundred and twenty-seven being 
about four hundred above the record 
established the previous week. The 

. market opened slow and draggy on 
Friday while heavy receipts over the 
week end caused a drop in price on Mon
day’s trading. On Tuesday and Wed
nesday trading was brisk at the new 
levels, and with light receipts on hand 
the following day prices were slightly 
higher. Heavy shipments were made 
east and south during the week The 
quality of the cattle on sale was inferior 
to that of the offerings of the previous 
week and few heavy steers went over the 
scales until the last market of the week. 
During the week seven steers averaging 
twelve hundred and thirty pounds sold 
at $13".50; nineteen steers from Sas
katchewan averaging twelve hundred ,, 
and fifty pounds sold at $14; nineteen 
steers from Manitoba averaging twelve 
hundred and sixty-five pounds sold at 
$13.50; and thirteen steers from Wilkie. 
Manitoba, averaging fifteen hundred 
pounds were weighed up at $13. A few 
loads of medium quality stock Within 
these weights sold around $12 per hun
dred. Very few loads of cattle of good 
quality and weighing between ten hun
dred and twelve hundred pounds were 
sold. Of the sales made, twenty steers 
from Wadena, Saskatchewan, averaging 
eleven hundred and fifty head were weigh
ed up at $12.50; fifteen head from Prince 
Albert, averaging eleven hundred sold 
at $12.25, while most of the sales of 
cattle within these weights were made 
between $10 and $11. Trading in stock
ers and feeders picked up considerably 
owing to the sales being made at lower 
prices than those of the previous week. 
Demand from the south and east 
much better, shipments being particular
ly heavy' to the south. Also a number of 
good breeding heifers went to the west 

k during the week. Although the demand 
B for stocker cattle of any description 

is at present extremely poor, the inquiry 
is expected to improve after freeze up. 
Of good stockers ranging from 150 to 800 

there were 2,113 on the market.

Montreal.
Dressed Hogs.—Practically no change 

took place during the week in the market 
for dressed hogs, although the cost of live 
was rather lower. . Abattoir fresh-killed 
hogs were quoted at 28%c. per lb.

Potatoes.—The potatoes arriving are 
not of a quality to give assurance of a 
liberal supply of first class stock. Prices 
were high for this time of year, ranging 
around $2.50 per bag of 90 lbs. in a whole
sale way, with 80-lb. bags at about 82.26. 
This makes it look as though potatoes- . 
would be high this year.

Butter.-—The trade was quite a little 
disturbed during the past week by the 
commandeering of supplies, and the 
fixing of prices by the Commission. These 
prices were 46%c. for No. 1 creamery; 
46c. for No. 2; and 45c. for No. 3. In the 
local market, sales took place as high as 
50c. per lb. in a wholesale way, though 
quotations ranged generally from 48c. to 
49c. for finest, with fine at 47c. to 48c.,- 
and dairies at 38c. to 42c.

Grain.1—Prices of oats continued steady, 
with car lots of No. 3 Canadian Western 
and extra No. 1 feed, at 97%c.; No.. 1 
feed, 96c.; No. 2 feed, 89c.; Ontario No. 3 
white, 91c.; No. 3, 90c. Corn was fairly 
steady, with No. 2 yellow American at 
$1.75; No. 3, $1.68; No. 4, $1.63; and 
sample, $1.25 to $1.50, ex-store. Ontario 
extra No. 3 barley was $1.33; No. 3, $1.31; 
Manitoba No. 3, $1.29; and No. 4, $1.24 
pier bushel, ex-store.

Flour.—New Manitoba spring wheat 
flour Government standard was steady v 
at $11.50 per barrel, in bags, ex-track; and 
$11.65 to city bakers; with 10c. _ pier 
barrel off, for spiot cash. Ontario winter 
wheat flour was $11.60 in new cotton 
bags. Barley flour was lower at $11 per 
barrel, in bags, with Graham at $11.50; 
Government standard corn flour $10 to 
$10.30; rÿe flour and pat flour and white 
corn flour $12.

Millfeed.—Bran was steady at $37.26; 
shorts $42.25; ex-track, in car lota. 
Pure grain mouille, $68; barley feed, $62 .
to $63; feed cornmeal, $66; mixed mouille, 
$55.

Continued on page 1646
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Hay and Millfeed.
Hay—No. 1, per ton, car lots, $20 to 

$21 ; mixed, per ton, $18 to $19.
Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50. 
Bran.—Per ton, $36.40; shorts, per ton 

$41.40.
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Hides and Wool.
Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flat, 13%c.; calf skins, green, flat, 30c.’; 
veal kip, 22c.; horse hides, city take off 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured, 15c. to 17c.; green, 12c. to 13c.; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7- 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $5. Horse hair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 16c. to 17c. ; country solid, in barrels, 
No. 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1, 18c. to 
19c.

s

IB.I
Ï

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool, 
quality, fine, 60c. to 65c.; washed wool 
fine, 80c. to 90c.:I1AIHi]

111 |;
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Country Produce.

Butter.—The butter market firmed 
slightly during the past week, selling as 
follows on the wholesales: Creamery, fresh 
made pound squares, 52c. to 53c. per lb ■ 
creamery, cut solids, lb., 50c. to 51c. per 
lb. ; dairy, 45c. per lb.

Oleomargarine, 33c. per lb.
Eggs.—New-laid eggs also firmed slight-
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

% 25.000,000 
12,911,700 
14,564.000 

321.000,000

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - • 
Total Assets . -

HEAD OFFICE,MONTREAL

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

ACCOUNTS OF FARMERS INVITED 
SALE NOTES COLLECTED.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT ALL BRANCHES.
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she places around her neck, so that in der! Most of them have been languish- 
case her mind should wander and the jar ing in German camps ior four years.
slip from her grasp, the sudden tug on the j noticed that Miss H. avoided the 
ribbon would warn her of danger. benches that were occupied, and walked

This plan works fairly well as a rule, —or rather zig-zagged along, sometimes
but there are times when it fails, as the in the shade, sometimes in the blazing
other day for instance, when she was sunshine. Suddenly she darted swiftly
standing at the newspaper kiosk reading doton a side street and I lost sight of her,
the war bulletins of the French victories, but came across her a few minutes later
She became so absorbed in the news that skurrying along in the middle of the
she forgot all about the bag until it street near the shop where we buy jam.
sud enly dropped, the jerk pulling her We met in the shop. She was very 
hea foreward with such force that her preoccupied and had a strong odor of
eye-glasses flew off ând hit a man who eucalyptus. She kept her handkerchief
was standing next her right on the nose, to her nose all the time she was in there,
which irritated him exceedingly. But \ye walked home together, going, by 
Miss H. said she was glad of it, as he was j,er request, by the back streets, 
a German. When I mentioned- the post-office, and

Miss H. always has to be explained to said I was going in there a minute, she 
strangers, her actions being so erratic that implored me in the most agitated manner 
she is always either misunderstood or not to.
taken for a lunatic. “It’s the most dangerous place in

To go back to the beginning, I saw her town,” she said, “it s full ofthem. 
ahead of me on the street. Her move- Full of them. I repeated, mystified, 
ments were more erratic than usual. She "Yes! mtcrobesl Keep away from even?
seemed agitated. She crossed and re- place where people congregate, all sorts
crossed the street hurriedly every few of people go to the- post-office it s reek-
minutes. She glanced furtively this way ln8 w,th bacteria, absolutely reeking,
and that. When she reached Entre deux If you go in there you 11 be sure to get it. „
villes, the little park which separates And then every one in the hotel will
Vevey from La Tour, she hesitated, ap- catch it. Its absolute suicide to go in
parently not being able to decide which there. I have just been reading (An.
way to go, but finally branched off to- that was it. I knew she had been read-
wards thl quai. ing something) a most hair-raising article

I wondered what she had been reading, m the Journal de Geneve about the Grippe
as her actions are always closely con- —how horribly contagious it is, how fatal,
nected with her books. Sometimes she and what precautions, we should take.

Do you keep an anti-gnppe tablet in 
mouth when you go into shops?”

Travel Notes.October.
Now, when the summer flowers are past 

and dead,
When from the earth’s wild bosom, brown, 

and bare,
No trillium lifts its head,.

When in the hollows where the violets 
were,

Purple, and white, and fair,
Only a few brown leaves are falling now,

The wind shakes from the bough:
A bit ahead of me on the street I saw 

when the tiger-lily’s flame no Miss Harrison tripping along with the 
more black bag under her arm with which she

B„m, i„,he long, lu.fl on the hill. Ït/Suti

And by the river shore . deep thought, following a series of un-
The smoky trail of asters, lingering still, pleasantly sticky experiences connected 

Thins and the air grows chill, with the buying of jam. Miss Harrison
Ere ,h=' frs. fea.hery snow-flake, tha,

anon - nervous sort of person, with literary
Fall softly and are gone: proclivities, who lives in this hotel. The

accidents were due partly to her absent- 
x q jet us ieave this dull and dusty street, mindness and partly to the careless (or

The noise and heat, and turmoil of the economical) habit the shop keepers here 
I ne noise, a have, of wrapping the paper around the

town’ ., . jam-jar and leaving the ends exposed.
For country Waysides sweet,- . Sometimes the jar slips out and lands on

Lanes, where the nuts are clustering, the pavement. This happened once to 
plump, and brown, Miss Harrison to her great embarassment

Hedges blackberries crown; just as she was passing the hotel d'Ang-
„ -, hia-tc of winter leterre, now filled with French internes.Come, ire the sh g Three or four of them gallantly rushed to

blow’ , the rescue, but there wasn’t anything to
Let us make haste and go.

Nome M. Holland, in University 
Magazine.

(From Helen’s Diary.)
Vevey, Switz., July 14, 1918.

In the days of La Grippe Espagnole. 
ESTERDAY I went on a jam-hunt- 

In these butterless, cheeseless, 
sugarless days “going for jam” is 

one of our most exciting distractions. 
Jam is our substitute for butter. Fortu
nately, there are no jamless days yet, but 
the price has soared and we spread it 
thinner than we used to.

more . Y• i
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“You should. And keep eucalyptus on 
iur handkerchief and sniff it When you .1

are near people. Don’t go near enough M
to people to get their breath. Thats 
one of the ways it spreads. And if you 
have the slightest ache any place, go to . M 
bed at once and send for the doctor. It '.g
comes in so many forms you never can be
S“she took a tablet and a sniff and con
tinued. . „ , .

“And don’t go near those Belgian in
ternes. They've all got it.”

"Who said so?"
“I. don’t know. They look like it.

They’ve got it in all the prisoners’ camps 
in Germany. There are some of them 
now,” she said excitedly, referring to 
three Belgian internes in the distance.
She insisted, on crossing the street to 
avoid meeting them. She couldn t talk 
of anything but the epidemic. I did not *»
wonder she looked tired when she related & ™ 
all the precautionary measures she was 
taking. Gargling and washing her hands 
forty times a day with a disinfectant, 
sniffing disinfectant up her nose, keeping 
tablets in her mouth and eucalyptus on , «
her handkerchief. She had even scrubbed 
everything in her room-dishes, oil
cloth/door knobs, etc., with a dism- 
fectant, everything that the chamber- JL
maid was-likely to touch—"those cham- ISSLS" .he «.id. "YOU can't «1 I_____
where they have been, or who they have been talking to—some ôf those Gnppy ■
Belgians probably.’ . , . IS I

On the way home something happened Æ 9 I 
which threw her into a spasm of fright. g »
lust as we were turning a corner where | ■
there was a high hedge, we met a man—a -1 ■
man of dubious cleanliness. And he lii*
sneezed. Not a gentle sneeze, but one 
of those volcanic disturbances one hears 
sometimes in church 

“Mercy on us^
becomes so absorbed in the characters— bolting out into the roadway,
real or fictitious— that she frequently it, I’m sure of it. It often starts that
uses their words and gestures without way. One isn’t safe any place.
realizing it. ► <■'** She took another tablet and held her

There were not many people in the eucalyptus-soaked handkerchiet to her
quai that morning, it being warm and nose. Although there wasn t a person in
sultry and glarey, but the benches under sight, she insisted on keeping to the middle
the trees along the promenade were oc- Gf the road,
cupied, mostly by the newly arrived “ft's much safer, she said.
Belgian internes, who are the most We made a detour to escape passing a
ragged, dejected, saffron-hued, sick-look- laundry, 
ing lot we have yet seen_here. *No won- “Laundries,

A Thanksgiving Prayer.
For toil that is a medicine for woe,

For strength that grows with every 
lifted cross,

For thorns, since with each thorn a rose 
did grow,

For gain that I have wrongly reckoned 
loss,

For ignorance, where it were harm to 
know,—

Teach me to thank Thee, Lord.

1
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I
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"" 1For cups of honeyed pleasure Thou didst 
spill

Before their foam had quenched my 
purer sense;

For that my soul has power to struggle 
still,

Though panting in the trappings of 
pretense;

And for mistakes that saved from greater
ill»—

Teach me to thank Thee, Lord.
That Thou dost ravel out the tinselled 

thread
Of my poor work I thought so bravely 

done;
That Thou dost show me every flimsy 

shred
In the thin coat of honor I have spun, 

And pluck’st the slender garland from my
head,—

Teach me to thank Thee, Lord.

For ills averted, all unseen by me,
For darkened days that healed my

dazzled eyes,
For suffering which brought a company 

Of gentle ministers in stern disguise; 
For weariness, which made me lean on 

Thee,—-
Teach n e to thank Thee, Lord.
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)“ She became so absorbed in the news that she forgot all about the bag 
until it suddenly dropped---------—. i

!” shrieked Miss H., 
“He’s got i : /rescue. The culminating tragedy, how- 

ever, was the day when, in shifting the 
jar from one hand to the other, she 

For chalices of tears that Thou dost pour, inadvertently turned it upside down, and 
For unrequited love and wounded pride; being in a specially preoccupied state of 

If they but tempt my lonesome heart the mind that morning, did not realize the
calamity till she reached home and found 

To seek the faithful shelter of Thy side; her skirt all jam and the jar empty.
For homelessness, which drives me to Thy After that harrowing experience she de- 

door,— cided something must be done, and after
Teach me to thank Thee, Lord. much cogitation hit upon the idea ot a

May Riley Smith. bag with a safety ribbon. This ribbon

;

:more

ill'
” she declared, “are perfect
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nests of microbes. I never pass one. The 
fumes—you know, are dangerous. They 
are full of them. (I suppose she meant 
microbes).

“And don’t go near any of those new 
guests at the hotel,” she warned me. 
“You can’t tell where they came from. 
That new man—they say he's a Serb. 
He may be, but he looks sick, and my 
opinion is he’s just getting over it. Don’t 
go near him. It’s dangerous. You 
might get his breath. That's the greatest 
danger—getting their breath."

She took a few minutes to get hers, and 
then she broke out afresh.

“I’m going to ask the head waitress to 
take that golden-rod out of the dining
room. It’s irritating to the tubes—the 
pollen, you know. And if your tubes 
once get inflamed—it’s hopeless. You 
are as good as dead. You can't escape. 
And please don’t go up in the elevator. 
That new elevator boy, heaven only 
knows where he came from—probably 
from a house where they have it.”

Poor Miss Harrison!
Some people suffer more than they 

have to, and she is that sort.

Food will win the 
war; don’t waste iti

&-4 | «Buy Fun 

I § ThisYear 
g* FromThii 
I Catalogue

T?àSE??N»heï wonderful B(w
H styles to offer In fun for thecominrwiZ 
X son-. She hoe also decreed oaethfciifc 

particular—that we take to heart the 
to cut out needless expense. Beene, 

mise I The Sellers-Gough catalogue shows 
the new fashion trend towards styles of war. 
time eimplicity in models from New Task. 
London and Paris. It shows it, too. hi striai 
from our own designers—whose skill Is h 
high repute the world over. Above all It 
shows the way to sees money in buying furs 
of up-to-the-minute style, unquestionable 
quality, and fascinating beauty—right hem 
from Per Pash ion Headquarters.
Bargains! Bargains!—and a 
Wonderful Panorama of the 

Newest Fur Fashions
This famous fur-buying guide Is a veritable 
array of bargain»—readme it through Is Just 
like taking a trip through our gigantic Rets 
on a big sale day. 60,000 people get it year 
after year—they have leaned to expect 
page after page of mooey-eeving opportun- 
ities. This year we have 
made a better catalogue 
than ever—packed every 
inch with pictures and bar
gains In fore—put our tre
mendous buying and factory 
resources to tne extreme 
test.
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4 Left-overs are made palatable and nourishing 
by the addition of 
a small quantity ofji ,
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August 1st.
* ■ ’HE national holiday—the fourth we 

have spent in Switz. I hope it 
will be the last. I’ll never be able 

to get the moss off me if I have to stay 
here another year. If Aunt Julia hadn’t 
been so afraid of submarines we would 
have been back in Canada long ago. But 
we seem to get wedged in tighter every 
year. 1 think we shall all be buried here, 
judging from present prospects.

No celebration this year— no bands, 
no processions, no excursions, no any
thing—except the traditional ringing of 
bells at d p.m., and the mountain fires. 
It was rumored that there would be no 
fires of joy this year, owing to the high 
price of wood, but they blazed forth at 
the customary hour on the customary 
heights just the samè.

XVe went up on the roof to see them, 
and lingered till the last fire died out. 
It was a beautiful night, warm, clear and 
cloudless—just the sort of a night to 
watch the distant fires.

i :
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This Beautiful 
Coat of Finest 

Canadian MuskratThis Drawing is from a 
Photograph

if1

Is a typical Sellers-Gough 
bargain — designed right 
herein the largest exclu»- Ml 
ive far house In the Em- II 
lire. It Is 88 inches in H 
ength, made from skins of II 

first quality; has a deep MM 
shawl collar and cuffs; MM 
muskrat-covered buttons; 9MI 
lined withsplendid quality /.«■ 
silk. Like every other Item 
shown in our catalogue,we v ■ 
guarantee this coat to please 2&iïj 
you absolutely or we will re- jj§j!| 
turn your money at once. It Mj 
is No. 468 in the catalogue.
It Is of the newest and smart- I 
est style. We buy the skins I 
and materials. We design ■ 
and make it up in our own •
f actory ; we will sell direct to Send Poet Card 
you. Hence tnp CA 
the amazing- 
ly low price of VV
Order from this adeertisemsnt or from Catalan*

; :

August 2nd.
AIN, rain, all day long—a cold, 

drenching rain, which brought out 
goose-flesh and — sweaters. So 

sudden are the changes in this Alpine 
land.

hi j! 111
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why it
These are doleful days in Switzer 

land. It was depressing enough before 
the epidemic broke out, but since then we 
have been fix ing a fife of almost monastic 
seclusion. Owing to the virulent charac
ter the Grippe has assumed, the Govern
ment. has ordered the closing of all places 
of amusement such as cinemas, theatres, 
and also of the schools and churches. 
Public meetings are prohibited unless held 
in the open air. People are advised to 
stay-in the open air as much as possible, 
and to avoid trams, trains, boats, etc. The 
streets are watered with some awful- 
smelling disinfectant; bowls of disin
fectant are placed on the counters in the 
shops. Eucalyptus has superseded violet 
as a perfume for handkerchiefs. Many 
people carry little bags of anti-grippe 
powder suspended from their necks. 
Every day the papers give full reports of 
the epidemic, and also columns of ad vice. 
We are told what to do and what not to 
do. On the grippe comes suddenly and 
in various forms; we must be prepared 
for anything. When in doubt, stay in 
bed and send for the doctor (if you can 
get one). In Vevey half of them are ill 
and the rest ready to drop from ex
haustion. I hey make as many as 60

Todsy for FSB 
Catalogue No.means soi A3

SELLERS-GOUGH FURmuch■
The Largest Exclusifs Fur nn Limited House in the British Empire UU"
2*4-280 Yang* Ot. :;
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SEEDI
f *i| It is from an actual photograph of Anna Case of the 

Metropolitan Opera singing in direct 
with her own voice on the New Edison.

comparison
If BOUGHTM:

BEIpis j
1

“But what’s remarkable about this?” you ask. 
The amazing fact is that no human 
distinguish the artist from the instrument; so perfect 
is the Re-Creation, 
test”.

ear can Highest prices paid for: Fancy Red Clover, 
Alsike, Alfalfa, Timothy and Pure Seed Grain. 
Send samples. State quantity and price.■

This is what we call the “tone 
And it proves the truth of the Edison 

Company’s claims about

WM. RENNIE COMPLA,$ra,
Adelÿfcle Street, East, Toronto, Ont.130

" •Speckled Trout
.

haustion.
visits a day. I here was such a shortage 
of nurses that the doctors called for 
volunteers. These volunteers go from 
house to house, working under thedoctors’ 
orders. In the isolation hospital there 
are 115 cases 28 of them being Tommies.
One of the Tommies died. The British 
motor school here is closed for the present 
on account of the epidemic. In the old 
part of the town it is in nearly every 
house. One day there were sixteen 
funerals. The public are not allowed to 
attend funerals because of the contagious 
character of the disease. It is said that 
the bodies of those who die from it 
as black as ebony.

On the frontier the epidemic has been 
raging among the Swiss soldiers. Fifteen 
thousand have had it, and over three , „ 
hundred have died. In the closely- 
populated cities there have been 
deaths. In Bern e over 200.
. Strange to say, there has not been a 

single case among the employees of the

éÆ“The Phonograph with a Soul** mm

It proves that the instrument does re-create., not 
merely imitate. Hundreds of these tone tests have 
been conducted. More than 2,000,000 people have 
attended them. And not one could say when it was 
the artist he heard and when the instrument. With 
the lights lowered to hide the singer’s lips the 
audience was completely baffled.

Send to us for a copy qf the brochure, “Music’s
Re-Creation", and the booklet “What the Critics Say”.

Thos. A. Edison Inc.,

■
; Stock your waters with brook trout. Cost to not 

much. Your waste land will return you *
handsome income. Information free. No trout
culture. _ ^ »Manning Ave>. Toronto. .i Ê S. ROBERTS, 531

DO YOU NEED!

FURNITURE
m ;

hi

turn
Write for our large, photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It’s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, OntarioOrange, N. J.

SHROPSHIREFOR
SALE

182 many
A number of rams, shearlings and lambs. Terms 

reasonable.
W. A MILLER A SON, ROCKSPRING, ONT.
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Knit Socks and Dollars with the Auto Knitter
Profitable employment at home 

in war or peace time 
Socks—more socks—the Soldiers’ call ! The 
hosiery industry is booming and the demand 
far exceeds the supply. Help ns fill it but get 
away from alow hand knitting. Use the fast, 
reliable, modem Auto Knitter. We gladly 
take all the socks you wish to send us and pay 
you highly profitable prices.
The Ante ICsiHsr Is simple and easily karat—

a big fnceaae for full or spare time work right 
hotne and no proviens experience is amential.

9c stamp. See what good 
besides doing patriotic work.

Hssisrv (Gan.) Co.. Limited, Dept 3028 607 College St.. Toronto.
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Founded October 10, 1918

tobacco factory in Vevey. Snuffing up to
bacco is said to be the best preventative. 
l Fortunately for us this hotel offers 
many advantages for the retired life we 
are now obliged to lead. There is a large 
warden with magnificent trees; there is a 
roof garden where we promenade in the 
evenings; and there is an exceptionally 
large and interesting library, containing 
old editions of old English books, such as
Boswell's Life of Johnson. ^

In spite of all pr< 
is spreading rapidly.

I Buy Fori 
' This Year 
From This 
Catalogue

recautions the Grippe 
We seldom go out-

sidTthe'ïôter grounds now, unless it is 
absolutely necessary. Sometimes in the 
cool of the evening we take country walks. 

Everything seems to have stopped. 
J._io miarantined. No more

nany wonderful new 
urs for the contins Sto I 
o decreed one thin.in 
we take to hwttti 
less expense. Bcoco- 
»ugh catalogue shows 
towards Btirwefw*. 
•dels from New York, 
shows it, too, in striai 
ers—whose skill Is la 
1 over. Above alL M 
mmuy in buying furs 

style, unquestionable 
H beauty—right fr*
idquarters.

Switzerland is quarantined. No 
passports are being issued. No more 
soldiers are being repatriated. No 
prisoners are coming into the country. 
The frontier is closed. There is no mail. 
No coal is coming from Germany—the 
miners there being ill with the Gn 
The Swiss refugees from Russia are 
quarantined in Lucerne. .

Everything has stopped except time 
and the Grippe.

We seem to do nothing these days ex
cept gargle, and wash, and sniff, and 
watch for symptoms.

Well, yes—we have another occupation, 
but I’ll have to tell about it later.

more

ppe.

gains I—and a 
norama of the 
r Fashions
ig guide la a veritable 
img it through bluet 
ujh our gigantic «tore 
XX) people get it yeer 
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

ul Consecrated Service.
Who then is willing to consecrate his 

service this day unto the LORD? 1 
Chron. : 29-5.

Dr. Ritchie, of Nottingham, says that 
the battle-front shows how elemental 
prayer is in the heart of man :

“It is the homing-instinct of the soul. 
How often one has heard the confession : 
‘We all pray in the trenches’. So that the 
question is, indeed, not why should a 
man pray? but why does man pray? In 
the depths and in the heights man’s 
heart seeks God; he needs to be taught 
to walk with Him along the flats of the 
common day.”

We read in Rev. 7 of a great multitude, 
clothed in white robes,—those who have 
fought bravely for God on earth, and are 
now always in His Presence. They do 
not settle down to a life of inglorious 
response, but “serve Him day and night 
in His temple.” That is willing and 
consecrated service—the gjad service of 
love.
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When our Lord was accused of dis

honoring the Jewish holy day by healing 
a helpless man, He answered calmly: “My 
Father worketh hitherto, and I work.” 
May we not reverently echo that saying?

-
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A
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: Fancy Red Clover, 
and Pure Seed Grain, 
antity and price.
; e-’-as&B
East, Toronto, (bit. .
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When our Father is content to give up 
His watchful service, and let the birds, 
cattle and men feed themselves; when He 
allows the grass of the field to make its 
own green robe, when He ceases to paint 
the wayside flower and light the evening 
star then—it may be—that tem pie service, 
which now goes on unceasingly day and 
night, may fail.

pray every day that the Father's 
Will may be done on “earth” as it is done 
in “heaven”. Then, perhaps, we are 
distressed when a young life is called to 
higher service. We say,” he was cut 
off in his prime, just when he was about 
to begin his life-work” Do we really 
think his usefulness is over, that his life- 
work is done? Is that unceasing service 
of God in heaven a waste of time? Do 
you prefer to stay on earth because your 
days are filled with pleasant and useful 
work here, and you are afraid of being 

kind of “parlor boarder” when the 
message is brought: “The Master is come, 
and calleth for thee.” In the first paradise 
there was plenty of healthful farm-work 
to be done, when Adam was put into the 
garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it, 
when our first parents were “blessed" 
with the blessing of strenuous endeavor: 
‘Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish 
the earth, and subdue it: and have do
minion over the fish of the sea, and over 
the fowl of the air, and over every living 
thing that moveth upon the earth." As 
if that were not sufficient occupation to 
keep mankind happily busy, God placed 
under the care of Adam and hie des
cendants all cerealsandfruitbearing trees. 
Before sin laid a heavy hand on toil, men 
were invited to work with the Creator 
as cattle-farmers, grain-producers and 
horticulturists. It is the same God . 
Who gives us our work on earth Who is 

rvea day and night in His Temple above. 
Do you think He blesses us with the' 
wholesome gift of work here, only to 
offer us dull and unsatisfying idleness 
there? Those who are privileged 
the City which needs no local temple,— 
because God Himself, by His Presence 
has made every part of it a Holy of Holies, 
—will “rest”, indeed, and yet “His 
servants shall serve Him."—Rev. 22 :3.
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From Arctic ice. to the torrid lands 
beneath the Southern Cross—
From towns tucked In the mountains, to 
the busy river’s mouth—
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There, because men find 
comfort and refreshment 
in its continued use.
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S.iThe Flavour 
Lasts! It was after our Lord’s victorious Res

urrection that He made a fire on the 
shore and got an early breakfast for seven i
cold and weary fishermen. He is still 
the Fellow-Worker of every faithful 1 
servant; and His promise to gird Himself, i
and make them sit down to meat while 
He waits upon them (S. Luke^ 12 :37) 
does not imply that He will consider that 
service “drudgery”. Rather, it is part 
of the “joy" of their Lord, which they 

invited to share. I don’t know how 
you feel about it; but if I thought it 
would be necessary (in the life beyond 
death) “to do nothing for ever and ever;”
I would infinitely rather stay here. Work, 
for which one is fitted, is a delight to any 
healthy person here—why should we

mBM "After Every 
^ Meal"i,

arem
95
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I Around four o’clock in the afternoon, when the 
body is tired and the mind is weary, an A you don’t 
quite know what to do next, there is nothing that 
will stimulate you so quickly and give you renewed 
ambition, and make the world take on a new 
aspect, so much as a cup of Upton’s Tea.
But be sure the Tea IS Upton’s, because the qual
ity is guaranteed. We grow it, blend it, pack it, 
and sell it ourselves. No other firm selling Tea in 
Canada may give you this guarantee.
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» l 'T'HESE advertisements from recent W] 

f- issues of daily newspapers tell heart- Sj 
breaking stories. Called by death in the
work-time of life — uninsured — the husbands of 
these women left widows to work or starve.
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Don’t let your wife come to this. Provide for 
her while you have the chance by means of an 
Imperial Monthly Income Policy.

1 ■

IPTON’S !II
s.,THE IMPERIAL UFE ASSURANCE 

COMPANY OF CANADA
"■

TEA PLANTER, CEYLON
THE UNIVERSAL TEA 
300 Cups to the Pound

■
H 11!" M 111 Head Office■ TORONTO

„ Branches and Agents in all important centres
»■»«■ ■■ ■ imnmiiiimf mu uni ■
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Lord, as well as to pour out her costly 
ointment upon His head.

When Jacob had seen a ladder, crowded 
with angels, set upon the earth, with the 
top of it reaching to heaven, he at once 
realized that the spot was holy, being 
“the house of God and the gate of heaven.
It was holy because the LORD was in 
that place. He can make any spot on 
earth a Holy of Holies—and He is neref

The Samaritan woman imagihed that 
only in Mount Gerizim could God and 
His people find a house of. meeting; and 
she defiantly upheld the traditions of her 
people, though naturally expecting that - 
the travel-weary Jew, sitting on Jacob's 
well, would instantly declare that Jer
usalem was the only place for a Temple.
To her great surprise she was told that 
God had holy temples wherever any true 
worshippers were found. St. Paul told 
the Christians at Corinth that they were 
the temple of God. A temple is a place 
where God meets His people. He makes 
His home not only in heaven but in the 
heart of him that is of a contrite and 
humble spirit (Isa. 57 :15). Though 
His people may be scattered among the 
countries, He says: “Yet will I be to them 
as a little sanctuary in the countries where 
they shall come.”—Ezek. 11 : 16.

Who then is willing to consecrate his 
service this day unto the Lord? He also 
can serve as a priest in the temple, even 
though the temple may look to mortal 
eyes like a stable. Think of the glory ' 
of that little village stable where our 
Royal Brother was born!

Our hearts were thrilled 
read in the papers that Nazareth had been 
taken from the Turks. Why are we 
interested in that little village, so far 
away? Because there the Mastcr-of the I 
world veiled His glory and laid a con- I 
secrating hand on all honest toil—what 
He has touched is no longer “common.’’ •

Is your work apparently “common ?
Then do it reverently, as a priest who 
serves God in His Temple; and you «nil 
be admitted to the society of those who 
work with and for the Carpenter of 
Nazareth. Consecrated, willing service 
is a shining gift which you can, unashamed 
place in His hand. It is your high.,;.- 
privilege to be ordained to serve; for 
“the world does not owe any man a 
living, but every man owes the world a 
life.”

expect to have entirely opposite tastes 
there?

WTiether there or here we can be in
spired by the glad certainty-—

“The LORD Himself hath need of us;
On! till the fight be won;

And the King’s words shall thrill the 
heart :

‘Servant of God, well done!’ ”

W^||||j|

III
: l~ LITTER CARRIER.

I “In the depths and in the heights 
man’s heart seeks God; he needs to be 
taught to walk with Him along the flats 
of the common day.” The truth is 
that when we are consciously walking 
with God there are no “flats” and no 
"common” days.

II

fi - teg sI ■ r
The white-robed conqueror St. John 

saw, in his brief vision of the activities of 
the Life Beyond, were unceasingly—“day 
and night”— offering to God con
secrated service. They worked always 
in His Temple—and His Presence was 
their Temple, “for the Lord God Al
mighty and the Lamb are the TEMPLE” 
of the Holy City.

The young prophet, Zechariah, looking 
with eager hope at the City which was 
to be (though Jerusalem was at that time 
a desolate ruin) said exultantly: “In 
that day shall there be upon the bells 
of the horses, HOLINESS UNTO THE 
LORD; and the pots in the Lord’s house 
shall be like the bowls before the altar.” 
Then, as if that were not enough, he saw 
a more glorious truth still, and good 
tidings of great joy rang out : “Yea, every 
pot in Jerusalem and in Judah shall be 
holiness unto the Lord ol hosts,” he 
exclaimed in amazement.

Yes, those who wash pots in an earthly 
kitchen can see if they have eyes of 
faith—that their service is consecrated, 
that the pots arc like the golden bowls 
before the altar, and that upon each one 
is engraved "holiness unto the Lord.” 
We know how enthusiastically great 
ladies toiled in th. military hospitals, 
glad to be able t > h ip, li they could 
not nurse the wou led, they felt it a 
privilege to be allowed to scrub floors or 
wash dishes. Do you think they imagined
+ U r-iiz-I-i ti-nr lz \\ zi C * ‘ < I ri irl rrr-t-x > ' ’ j jj0y
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Litter

Carrier Sr*
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You Should Have aC

TORONTO Litter Carrier
It will save yon time, money and that heartrending, dan
gerous labor of pushing a wheelbarrow around a mucky 
farmyard and up a slippery plank on to the pile.
Don’t hesitate ! A TORONTO Carrier will do as 
much work as six men with six wheelbarrow: 
what it saves.

Jllll i when we
I : think

Don’t forget ! We also manufacture TORONTO Universal Stalls 
and Stanchions which enables you to equip your stables in the 
most modern way, making them sanitary, comfortable, easy to 
clean—and pay for themselves by services rendered.
Where’s your pen —just scribble a note for our booklet explaining 
how our modern stable equipments 6

O 1I $I
111 • If* s-ive you money.

I
THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., LIMITED
Atlantic Ave., TORONTO 12 St. Antoine St., MONTREAL

that such work was “drudgery :
it transfigured, and glorified in the 

Mary of Bethany 
must have rejoiced if she were permitted 
to wash the tired and dusty feet of her

184
saw
humblest tasks; a s

When writing please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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iij ggif no ease from restful toil,
My toil is resfT 

Who at the Master s table 
Is also guest. .

For toil is rest, refection sweet,
When toil is love,

And work itself its own reward 
Here as above.

For there His servants shall Him serve,
And serving rest,

Conveying blessings but to find 
Themselves most blest.

Lord deeper here the love which there 
Thou perfectest.”

requires 4 yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

2637—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 

Size 8 will require 4]/g yards of 27-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents. 1
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ADora Farncomb.

26 40For The Needy.
A parcel of secondhand clothing, sent 

by Mrs. H., a reader in New Brunswick, 
to the Advocate Office, was distributed 

the needy familes in London.

!

I «

.Æ-'among
It was too large a parcel to be forwarded 

to me—indeed, parcels cannot be for
warded without additional expense; but 
I am sure the warm clothing has been 
appreciated by those who received it. 
Four beautiful scrapbooks, sent by M. R. 
Pickering, Ont., have gone to the Hospital 
for Sick Children.

I am always glad to do my part in 
passing on your gifts; but my new home 
is only a little flat, so large bales of 
clothing cannot find space here.

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.

i
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2616 2631 Build More Comfort into the Farm HomeI \

t, Your farming success entities you to more home com
forts and conveniences.

F
w

L That’s what a man works for after all, so why not have 
3 these good things now ? Why let the home get run down 

just at the time when you'll enjoy it most.
Start Now Building More Comforts into Your Homo

Think of the old cracked and tumble-down walls and eeffin* flnt. 
You can get rid of this most glaring difficulty by covering them all with 
Beaver Board and making new rooms ont of the old once.

This dche, you’ll feel like tackling other tUnga because the buflffing 
of new rooms with this substantial building material is accomplished 
so easily, you can do the whole thing

Do you know that you can saw Beaver Board just like any other 
kind of lumber? The only difference is, yen’ll never strike a knot, 
crack or blemish in the big Beaver Board panels.

You can nail it right over unsightly papered and plastered walls or 
to the studding of new houses or new partitions.

As a matter of fact, Beaver Board is lumber—nothing but lumber. 
It’s built up of the pure clean fibre of the spruce tree into the big flaw
less pnwda Beaver Board is warmer in winter and cooler in summer 
than lath and plaster—it’s sound-resisting too. ,

The heading of this advertisement is the title of a book that will help 
you do the thing it suggests. Just write for a copy—you’ll be well 
repaid. We’U send you an actual piece of Beaver Board too. '

THE BEAVER COMPANY, Limited
210 Wall Street, Beaverdale, Ottawa, Ont.

Plants at Ottawa and Tharotd, Ont.
Most Lumber and Building Supply dealers carry Beaver 
Board. Write us los the name of your nearest dealer.
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When sending your orders for patterns 
to us, please cut out the picture of the 
pattern you want and enclose it. Also 
cut out the following blank, fill it in care
fully and address to “Pattern Depart
ment, Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

Name.................................................................
Post Office........ '..............................................
County..............................................................
Province............................................................
Bust measure (if for waist or one-piece

dress).............................................................
Waist measure (if for skirt).......................
Age (if for child)............................. ..............
Number of pattern........................................
Date of issue in which pattern appeared

S. mNCE H
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FOR BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS :: m
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Allow a week or ten days in which to 

receive pattern.

2640-2616—A Pretty Costume.
Waist 2640 cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 

40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure.
Skirt 2616 is cut in 6 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 
28, 30 and 32 inches waist measure. It 
will require about yards of 40-inch 
material for the entire dress for a 38- 
inch size. Width at lower edge of skirt 
is about 2 yards, with plaits drawn out. 
Two separate patterns, 10 cents FOR 
EACH pattern.

2633—A Smart Junior Suit.
Cut in 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years. 

Size 14 requires 5 yards of 36-inch ma
terial. Price 10 cents.

2408—Ladies' House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
will require 5^ yards of 44-inch material. 
The skirt measures about yards at the 
foot. Price, 10 cents.

2613—Here is a Popular Suit for Your 
Small Boy.

Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. 
Size 4 requires 3% yards of 27-inch ma
terial. Price, 10 cents.
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2614—A Comfortable Work Uniform. 
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 re
quires \y% yards of 44-inch material. 
The Cap, cut in Medium head size, will 
require % yard. Price, 10 cents.

2621—A Natty Dress for Mother’s Girl.
Cut in 5 sizes : 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 

Size 6 will require 2yards of 36-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2446 Ladies’ Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 

36-38; Large, 40-42, and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 4yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

'J'HE small 
farmer’s 

tractor is here 
—the only 
practical

tractor for the man who has one to twenty acres 
under cultivation. It saves time, labor and 
money—and increases production.
The Beeman Garden Tractor can be operated by a boy, is 
easier to handle than the old fashioned hand plow, and will 
plow, harrow or cultivate 12 acres in three days It operates 
five hours as a tractor on one gallon of gasoline—seven _ 
hours as a 4 H P. engine to drive farm machinery. ._
The Beeman is only 17 inches wide and will cultivate 
closely planted rowed crops without injury to growth. It is 
the practical tractor for the market gardner, orchardist, 
vineyardist or fruit grower and a convenience for the 
who owns a big tractor.
It performs all the work of a large tractor, will go where a 
horse cannot and costs but $285.00 F.O.B. Factory.
Investigate it. Write our nearest office today.
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2631 Ladies’ Dress in Tunic Style.
Cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 2632—Girls’ Dress.

44 inches bust measure. Size 38 re- Cut in sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years,
quires 5 yards of 44-inch material. Size 10 requires 3ÿ yards of 36-inch ma- 
Width of skirt at lower edge is about terial. Price 10 cents.
2 yards. Price, 10 cents.

I man
s

Î
s

2643-2618—Ladies’ Costume.
Waist 2643 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
Skirt 2618 cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 
30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure A 
medium size will require 2% yards of 36- 
inch material for the waist, and 5 yards 
of 36-inch material for the skirt. 1 he 
skirt measures 2 yards at the foot, 
separate patterns, 10 cents FOR EAurl 
pattern.

2639—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 

Size 12 requires 3% yards of 36-inch ma
terial. Price, 10 cents.

2623—A Cool, Practical and Comfort
able Apron.

Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 
36-38; Large, 40-42, and Extra Large, 44- 
46 inches bust measure. Size medium

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited
Mahera of the famoaa ”Z” Engine

d, willing service 
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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Harness Must 
Be Dependable

III!I
26/4)

S-Î1
JHarness tnat breaks under strain is a risk to 

life and limb and besides, it takes time and 
money to repair it. Get Harness that is tiLSlS 
“dependable." that holds together and keep» 
in fine condition under all reasonable circumstances. 
IMPERIAL BRAND HARNESS is guaranteed free 
from defect in material or workmanship. We have 
been in the harness business for 52 years and our 

I goods have always given unqualified satisfaction. ‘ 
ft Your dealer sells it; if he doesn’t, write direct .
U to us—we can supply you promptly. We A 
^ft are manufacturers and can offer a big 

assortment at attractive prices.
Express delivery charges 

paid at our end.

<9 iû
- - ».* ffer. >

tHand or Power 
Feed Cutters

:' Our “Buggy Special, No. 104, 
is a big seller. It is thoroughly 

STRONG. HIGH GRADE AND 
If FINE LOOKING. We particularize 
y on this and have put extra value into it. 
f Select leather of good weight. Single strap 
Breast Collar, raised layers ; strong Traces; 

/ Breeching has side, back and hip straps ;
Saddle has patent leather skirts and jockeys, 

padded, leather linings and flexible tree and 1 
r in. swinging shaft bearers; Lines 1 in. with 
tusaet, hand parts; Trimmings heavily nickeled, 

y Solid Nickel, $2. extra. Genuine hard 
/rubber <4, extra. Express prepaid to any 
station on receipt of price. Guaranteed satis
factory or goods may be returned. Order now.

11
11:1 : l

?6/aJJNo farmer should be without a feed cutter, 
farmer realises that he 

'good feed if he had one. 
Write for our catalogue and price, to-day.
Peter Hamilton feed cutters are easy run
ning and will stand the hardest kind of

The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd.
Peter boro, Ont.

t
and nearly every 
could save tons of

I :
Us

$28 <2621
:

Samuel Trees &Ca,Ltd
Eihitiehed 1866. 48 Wdlmttni StlLToronioII 'llFARMERS, ATTENTION !

Have you a stallion or other horse with itchy legs, 
main or taff. and you want to cure it, 

send to me for my.. \ ■

1MANGE CURE SMS
Warranted to cure in two applications. Two 
quarts sent prepaid to any address for $1.00, 
with full instructions for using.
DR. A. WATSON, V. S , Cobourw, Ontario

\

INSURANCE COMPANY /

OXFORD DOWN VrUe far pamphlet of our special Protection and Sawings Policy. 
We witt not send our agents to tee yon unless requested. 

Head Officer Toronto, Canada *•
Present offering: a few choice ewe and ram lambs. 

Prices reasonable.
Archie Campbell R.R. No. 1, Newbury, Ont. I
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UTTER CARRIERS 
SAVE ONE-HALF 
THE BARN WORK
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2632Meet your pre
sent labor short
age by installing 
a Louden Litter

With it

fad Z37911 -#àï

Zjj
2615—A Simple Style.
Cut in 5 sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.

Size 4 requires 2% yards of 44-inch ma
terial for the coat, and % yard for the 
cap. Price, 10 cents.

2636—Misses’ Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes; 16, 18 and 20 years. __

Size 16 requires 6 yards of 36-inch ma
terial. Width of skirt at lower edge is 

yards, with plaits drawn out. Price,
10 cents

2379—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 

years. Size 10 requires 4% yards of 36- 
inch material. Price, 10 cents.

•> v / Carrier.
you nan actually 

save one-half your barn U
work—every day in the L_
year—for years to come 
for it will last as long as the barn stands. Think what that means to you, 
not only in the saving of hired help, but in the satisfaction of knowing that 
the Louden Carrier will always be on the job doing its work satisfactorily.
LOUDEN LITTER CARRIERS are built for ease of operation, convenience and long 
service. The gear is hung on Swivel Jointed Trucks, making it just as èasy to run on 

curved track as on straight. The track wheels are set as far apart as possible to 
prevent jumping and jerking, and are roller bearing with y8" Tempered Steel Axles.

£ ■:

' /i
If !W - w »

t

iuz'lft
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Hi
: You can’t overload a Louden Litter Carrier box.

Galvanized Steel, reinforced with angle iron—has few parts, and is made for 
heavy work.
Perfectly balanced—it dumps easily and a slight touch with the fork or shovel, 
swings it back into latched position.

It is constructed of heavy The Dollar Chain
For the soldiers and all who are suffer

ing because of the war.
Contributions from Sept 27th to Oct.

5th: M
Mrs. Geo. H. Ridley, $2; "Scotia”, 
London, Ont., $1; A Friend, Langton, 
Ont., $5.50; "Toronto”, $2.
Previously acknowledged.....

BUILT TO FIT ANY BARN OR PURSE

V w t
yon have, the number and kind of stock, etc. 
We will be pleased to advisé’ you 
needs and exact costs of same.

We have the outfit that exactly suits your ham, 
and that will pay for itself over and over many 
times.

as to your
Write us "hat size and style of barn■ ! $5,634.50

1 4j Have you seen OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE? $5,645.00Total to Oct. 5th
Kindly address contributions to The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

■j It shows the complete line of Louden Barn Equipment, including Litter and Feed Carriers, Stalls 
and Stanchions, Hay Tools, Horse Stable Equipment, Cupolas, Water Bowls, Animal Pens of all 
kinds—“Everything for the Barn.

|| r III Sent free on request.
V

LOUDEN Machinery Co.f "dl Machinery Co of Canada, Ltd ,
I • * i l I 401 Crimea St., Guelph, Ont.

or Vanaaa, Limited I Please send, postpaid, hooks on lines checked
. below:

401 CRIMEA ST., GUELPH, ONT.

V

For the “Salvation Army Rescue 
Home and Orphanage.”

"One who is interested",$1.
Note: This Home, which is doing 

splendid work, only asks for $70. Will 
all who are in sympathy kindly take note. 
The "Orphanage" by the way, was 
donated by a merchant of London in 
memory of his son who was killed in the 
war. There are numbers of soldiers 
orphans in it, and money is required for j 
its upkeep.

p. /IS
>

B] Barn Plans.
__ Stalls and Stanchions.Q Horse Stable Fittings. 
__ Feed and Litter Carriers.

Hay Tools.1 Branches at
40 MARTIN AVE., WINNIPEG, MAN. I 

ST. JOHN, N.B. I

•*1
1 
I !

VANCOUVER, B.C.,
Alberta enquirers write :

ALBERTA DAIRY SUPPLIES, LTD., EDMONTON, ALBERTA I

’
Name
Town Province 40I
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IIore Profitore Pork and I

Heavier, Cheaper Hogs in Less Time
v

market at lowest cost—OW to round your hogs into tip-top shape for an eager 
that is the problem Monarch Hog Feed is solving for farmers every day. Mon

arch Hog Feed is a properly balanced feed, supplying every requirement for sturdy
and size; it has exactly the right proportion of

" 118IIH i

53 hogs with stamina, energy, vigor 
protein and fat to finish your hogs in the shortest time.

Q

iii

chsus
I

-31
m

*
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AImproper feeding ismakes more pork and better pork; it hogs nowadays, 
shortens the hogs’ stay on the farm and one of the causes of soft bacon, declares 
reduces cost of production; it gets Prof. G. E. Day in Ontario Agricultural 
hogs to market in best condition; in fact College Bulletin No. 225. Monarch Hog 
it solves the problem of economical feed- Feed used along with the proper 
ing in these strenuous times of high- amount of roughage means good hard 
priced feeds—and there’s money in good bacon that gets the best prices.

Monarch Dairy 
Feed

has guaranteed- analy
sis of 20% protein and 
4% fat. It is a proper
ly mixed combination of 
Oil Cake MeaLand Cot
ton-seed Meal with the 
bulky feeds, bran and 
corn meal. Though 
very rich, ensuring 
splendid results, it can 
be fed alone.

/
f • v;

2636 Y m What Monarch Hog Feed 
is made of

fc|§|

I .mu Sampson 
Feed

This general purposes 
feed is somewhat simi
lar to Monarch Hog 
Feed, except that oil 
cake meal s used in
stead of digester tank
age: it gives results for 
both cattle and hogs. 
Guaranteed analysis 
10% protein and 4% fat^

'3

No single feed can equal the properly mixed 
feed for results as to gain per. day and cost 
of production. The principal ingredients of 
Monarch Hog Feed are shorts, corn products and 
digester tankage. This combination is rich in 
bone and muscle forming ingredients, and also 
supplies sufficient fat to bring your hogs to 
market in shortest time and in best condition. 
Guaranteed analysis of Monarch Hog Feed is 
15% protein, 4% fat.
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?, 3, 4 and 5 years: 
irds of 44-inch ma
ud % yard for the

- 'USi Pigs “go for ” Monarch just as they are doing in 
the picture. It is a palatable,- easily digested feed. 
For profitable results it is the most dependable feed— 
and, remember, you can depend upon getting it, while 
mill feeds are often unobtainable.

Give it a trial. Order a ton from your dealer and 
note results. If your dealer does not handle Monarch 
feeds, send us his name and we will see that you 
are supplied.
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the front and along the Argonne, have 
advanced again from 2 to 3 miles. ._ . 
At the extreme north of the battle line 
French troops under Dégoutté have landed 
on the Flanders coast and are helping 
the Second British army, under Plumer, 
and the Belgians who are personally 
commanded by King Albert. In this 
vicinity Plumer’s army has taken Messines 
Zillebeke and Passchendaele Ridges, also 
the town of Roulers, the most important 
road and railroad centre in Flanders, 
while in the meantime the Belgians 
are working towards Ostend, from which 
the Germans have begun to remove their 
guns. Consequent upon the agree
ment of Bulgaria to all the terms of the

fiercest fighting of the war is reported to 
be going on East of Le Catelet. Every
where çast of the Hindenburg Line 
along this central portion the railways 

jammed with war material, and it is 
expected that the Germans will try to 
make another stand. . Farther south 
Gen. Gouraud’s troops in the Champagne 
have captured Challerange and Blanc 
Mont, two good observation points 
commanding the Aisne Valley. Mean
while Mangin’s troops have been steadily 
descending along the Chemin-des-Dames 
towards the valley of the Ailette, and 
Berthelot’s have been making gains be
tween Rheims and the Aisne. The 
French and Americans, in this part of

.................$5,645.00
itributions to The 
d Home Magazine,

war has been again continuous victory 
for the Allies. Northwest of St. Quentin 
Haig’s troops, British and Australian, 
with some divisions of Americans as
sisting have made a further advance into 
the valley of the Upper Oise. Northeast 
of Cambrai the Canadians have again 
advanced. At time of going to press 
fighting is still going on in the streets ot 
that city, but its fall is expected hourly. 
On the morning of October 3rd Lens was 
evacuated by the Germans and British 
troops entered Armentieres; next day 
La Bassee was cleared of the enemy. 
On the 4th of October Lille was evacuated. 
The Allies in this sector will now strike 
for Douai. At time of going to press the

Current Events -

Lt.-Col. Wm. A. Bishop, V. C., D. S. O. 
(with Bar), M. C., D. F. C., has been 
made a Chevalier of the Legion of Ho.nor,

are
a Army Rescue 
phanage.”
ted’’,$l.

which is doing 
s for $70. Will • 

y kindly take note, 
y the way, was 
mt of London in 
o was killed in the 
nbers of soldiers 

is required for j

' 1

Reports from various sources increase, 
stating that the German people are 
beginning to blame the Prussian Govern
ment and declare for a new popular 
Government.

* * * *
The German Chancellor. Von Hertling,

has resigned.
* * * *

During the week the history of the
ney
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—filled to capacity. We were f,kS on "S¥t.,‘s j'S & 1-rx 'x "t î^tiTgf
ather having left Germany, on a îüÏÏ 

for liberty, and come to America in $6®
t t her'items on the programme»»» ■ 

some solos by a very good baritone Z! 
violin selections by a pretty as welu! 
talented violiniste, and two piano solo* 8 
by a young woman who x ihmted w th 
music from the top of her pretty head to ■ 
the very tips of her wonderful fingeiV ” 

Hurrah!" thought I, "the Chautat 
has really come to Canada! Heretofore 
country folk have often retailed at beinir 
shut away from the privileges so orJn 
to city folk—Here this blessed Chautau! j 
qua has come to bring those privileges to 
their very doors!" 1 ^ to

For one short week, it is true vet 
that means something; and I have not 
the slightest doubt in the world but that 
when the public demands it, the one i 
week will be extended to many in a year 1 

I could not find it possible to attend 
all the lectures that week, and was sorry '
to miss Col. Russell H. Con well's famous i
lecture on "Acres of Diamonds", which 
according to a writer in a recent issue of 
Journal of Education, "has probably 
set more people a-thinking about missed 
opportunities than any other one thing 
that anyone has said or written in half a 
century." The famous "Ben Greet" ■
Shakespearian players I had heard be
fore, and knew what a treat they were 
to all privileged to see their acting in 
that incomparably funny comedy, 
"Comedy of Errors."

Upon the whole,, considering the talent, 
we were not surprised to hear that the 
big, airy tent was "jammed" for every 
session, or meeting, or performance, or 
whatever it should be called—during 
the entire week.

_ The manager, moreover, said that 
similar audiences had greeted the artists 
in every town in Western Ontario so far 
visited, and that every place had signed 
up for a return of the Chautauqua next
year- • Ü

- ■■
FTER that the company came to 

this city—but, as ill-luck would 
have it for me, during Fair-week 

in Toronto, when 1 had to be away.
—And now I’m going to “tell something 

on" London and vicinity:—the audiences 
in this place were smaller than those at 
any other point in Ontario hitherto 
reached ! I don’t know what was the 
reason of that. Perhaps the particulars . 
hadn’t been advertised enough,—perhapd 
the lines of pretty little pennants in 
red, blue, green and yellow, inscribed 
with the mystic word "Chautauqua" 
and hung liberally about the streets 
were not sufficient to enlist the curosity 
of Londoners. Somehow the people didn’t 
seem to understand.—A policeman on 
the main corner told soméone the pennants 
were up to advertise “some Italian show"; 
a woman who had been a school-teacher 
thought it was "some sort of religious 
sect.”—One was surprised to find such 
lack of understanding on the part of 
London citizens. However, next year 
will be better.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
RED CEDA R SHINGLES

RM
1?

i
11 I it (Trademarked)

Red Cedar is the ideal roofing product — light in 
weight—decay-resisting even in the dampest climates 
—weather-defying under most extreme conditions.
The best Red Cedar in the world grows in the great 
forests of the Canadian Pacific slope of British 
Columbia. That’s what our shingles are made from.
Stored in every shingle is a generation of forest life 

natural oils that defy decay—solid texture that 
resists shock and all attacks of weather.

The Red Cedar Shingles made by B. C. manufacturers 
are the best on earth. Every shingle is “straight 
grain”—“strictly clear”—“free from sap”—and manu
factured under grading rules that give you a perfect 
roof.
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Band today for our Shingle Booklet—telle you all about 
Shingles and Shingle Booting — how to lay It under
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Allies, and their withdraw! from the war, 
advances against the Austrians and 
Turks in the East are almost a walk-over. 
Uskub has been entered by the French, 
and Gen. D'Esperay announces that 
soon

The In dip Nnnk Hition of my giving publicity in our paper,
W1V he would send a man "inside of two 

weeks , who would set the "Chautauqua" 
going here. Perhaps the lecturer was 
merely being polite—he was surely a 
politician in the making—at all events 
I heard no more of him nor of the man he 
was going to send, and so again my 
dreams of a Chautatauqua for Canada 
had to simmer.—All this time I had con
nected the courses solely with lectures.

My next enthusiasm in regard to the 
matter came with meeting a young girl 
with glorious red hair And a still more 
glorious voice, who had been travelling 
about with a Chautauqua troupe for 
over two years. She told me much about 
the music worked in with the courses.

Y\ hy can t we have Chautauquas 
in Canada! I exclaimed. "You Americans 
have us trimmed to a finish" (that was 
very slangy, I know) "when it comes to 
getting hold of such things and pushing 
them. B

(Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be 
(4) Allow

FS
very

a blow will be directed against 
Constantinople. Albania is being rapidly 
evacuated by the Austrians, with the 
Italians fiercely following at their heels. 
• 1° Palestine Allenby’s troops have
taken the city of Damascus, securing 
7,000 prisoners.

Ii** OW the point I'm getting at is this: 
Next year the Chautauqua will 
come to you. When it does remem

ber that it is bringing to you just such 
entertainment and instruction as city folk 
pay high prices to hear. It gives them to you 
most reasonably,—$2.00 for a ticket that 
covers all the meetings;—if you only -go 
one night you have to pay 75 cents. 
Save your pennies and buy a course 
ticket; you will not miss them and you 
will be glad afterwards.

Many times the Home Department 
of this paper has urged for Canada 
University Extension—-as it is carried on 
from Wisconsin University in the United 
States. The Chautauqua is somewhat 
—a very little, it is true—-along the same 
line. Perhaps it will open the way to the 
other too.

Nanyone,
, sent on.

one month m this Department for 
answers to questions to.appear.]i

I he Chautauqua Courses.
1 '\EAR Ingle Nook Friends—Before
1__J it is crowded out of my mind by

immediate things, 1 want 
to talk with you a little while about the 
Chautauqua courses.

I!
^—Since the above was written 
Germany—under pressure, it is said, 
of Austria—has sent a note to Wash- 
ington, through the Government of 
Switzerland, asking for an armistice, 
with the aim of bringing about an 
od to the War on the 14 peace terms 

previously stated by President Wilson. 
At time of going to press the reply 
the Allies will give is not definitely 
known, but may be announced before 
this reaches its readers. In the 
meantime the Allies continue to 
smash forward on the Western front.

more

Many years ago I first heard about 
them, and wished I could avail myself 
of them, but at the time connected them 
altogether with the summer school at 
Chautauqua, N. Y., which, by the way. is 
still very much in existence.

Subsequently I learned that the 
were not confined to that

i-

course;\ JUNIA.one spot on 
t hautauqua Lake, but were radiated 
out to every part of the United States, 

the farm-folk flocking in from 
five, ten and

THAT was two years ago. This 
year was it because the war has 
drawn us and our neighbors over 

the border closer together?—the Chautau
qua really arrived in Canada.

When I

War-Time Cookery.
(Suggestions from the Food Controller’s 

Office.)
Cornmeal Griddle Cakes.—One cup 

milk, % cup flour, % cup cornmeal, 
2 teaspoons baking powder, }/& teaspoon 
salt, 1 egg. Add the beaten egg to the 
milk and add to dry materials, well 
mixed.

Cornmeal Muffins.— One cup sour

even
twenty miles, in 

buggies and motor-cars, to attend the 
meetings. 1 hen I wished, very much, 
that we could have something similar 
in Canada, and

even
According to the estimate of the 

Colonial Cazette there are in the vicinity 
of Archangel in Northern Russia 20,000 
British, French, American and Serbian 
.soldiers, assisted by 7,000 Russian and 
■ inrush volunteers

\ away up in the country 
my holidays almost the first thing I 

heard was that it was "on" in a neighbor
ing town. One night we motored in, 
and found the huge tent—so large that it 
requires 350 tent pegs to anchor it down

was
for

very much delighted 
when a quite famous lecturer from New 
Y ork \\ ho chanced to come over here on a 
lecturing tour assured me that,

was*1

on con-

isft.
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milk, 134 cups flour, %~cup cornmeal,
1 to 2 tablespoons fat, 1 to 2 tablesp 
sugar, 1 egg, 34 teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder, 34 teaspoon salt. Mix 
milk, egg and melted ^fat, then add dry 
ingredients,’"well mixed.

Brown Bread.—Two cups Graham 
flour, 1 cup whi e flour, 34 cup molasses, 
1% cups sweet milk, V\ -teaspoon soda, 
134 teaspoons salt. Sift the flour, salt 
and soda well. Add the molasses and 
milk mixed together. Pour into well 
greased moulds and steam steadily about 
3 hours.

Oatmeal Muffins.—One cup cooked 
oatmeal, 134 cups flour, J4 cup milk,
1 egg, 2 tablespoons sugar, 2 tablespoons 
melted dripping, 4 level teaspoons baking 
powder, 34 teaspoon salt. Mix and 
sift flour, sugar, salt and baking powder. 
Add half the milk and the egg well 
beaten. Mix the remainder of the 
milk with the cooked oatmeal and add 
to the dry ingredients. Beat thoroughly, 
then add melted dripping. Bake in 
greased gem pans.

Cream of Clery Soup. Cook 3 cups 
celery cut into bits, until tender. Drain 
and save the water. Make a soup 
using half milk and half this water, 
adding for every pint of liquid 1 table
spoon butter or substitute rubbed with
1 tablespoon flour, and salt, pepper 
and celery salt to taste. If you like a 
thick soup add the cooked celery cubes 
and some mashed potatoes.

Carrots With Cheese.—Clean and dice 
the carrots and cook in boiling salted 
water till tender. Drain and put in a 
baking dish. Make a white sauce of- 2 
tablespoons flour or substitute, 2 table
spoons fat, 1 cup milk and vegetable 
water, salt and pepper to season. Add
2 tablespoons grated cheese, and as
soon as the cheese is melted remove 
from the fire and pour over the carrots. 
Shake a little cheese over the top and 
brown in the oven. Parsnips, celery, 
turnips, vegetable marrow, artichokes, 
peas or beans may be cooked the same 
way. —

Onion Soup.—Four cups milk, 1 table- 
poon butter or substitute, 1 tablespoon 
corn flour, 1 cup chopped onion, 1 cup 
mashed potato, pepper and salt to taste. 
Simmer all on top of the stove until 
ready. A cupful of chopped celery may 
be added if liked. Serve for supper with 
biscuits.

Potato Cakes.—One lb. cold mashed 
potatoes, 34 cup fine oatmeal, 34 CUP 
barley flour, 3 tablespoons butter, 1 
teaspoon each of salt and bakjng powder, 
a little water if needed. Mix well the 
flour, meal, salt and baking powder. 
Work in the potatoes thoroughly 
and rub in the butter. Add just enough 
water to bind all together stiffly so that 
it will not crumble. Roll out to 34 inch 
in thickness, cut in squares, place two 
two together with a light rub of butter 
between, and bake on a greased tin in 
quick oven for 10 minutes, or until nicely 
browned. Serve very hot with butter.

Artichokes.—Wash and peel very care
fully, dropping into cold water to which 
a few drops of vinegar or lemon juice 
have been added to preserve the color. 
When all are done drop into boiling salted 
wafer and cook until done, but do not 
over-cook. Drain, cover with a good 
milk sauce and serve very hot with meat 
at dinner.

Steamed Squash.—Cut the squash m 
pieces, remove stringy portion and seeds, 
then pare. Steam hard for 30 minutes 
or until soft. Mash, season with butter 
salt and pepper. If lacking in sweetness 
add a little sugar.
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I Start Your 
Moulted

Hens to Laying
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p&Advertisement, will be Inserted under this

H"c "d

S-St s’.Sèment Inserted for lew than 50 cents.

vypf.rienced married man wants E3^ltion on farm. Will hire for 17 months. 
^iüamîlker. Will Richardson, Wancssa, Ont.
ÏtyCHANGE— HOUSÈ VALUED *7 000.00 

to Montreal suburb, for farm with stock pre
ferred. C. Hood. 75 Ballantyne Avc., Montreal W.
experienced man. single,, desires

Inh as working manager on well equipped farm. 
Good preferences. Free 7th October. Box L, 
"Farmer’s Advocate", London. ____________
FARM FOREMAN—WANTED A MARRIED 
' man to take charge of my 200-acre farm, situ
ated at Whitby. Ontario. Must be accustomed 
to mixed farming. I supply a furnished home, 
wood vegetables, milk, butter and fruit. Send 
me full particulars regarding your age, experience, 
waees per year, add time you can commence work. 
E. E. Wallace. 100 Stanley St.. Montreal.
FARM FOR SALE-IN THE BEAVER RIVER 

Valley, Euphrasia Township, Grey County> 100 
acres, mostly cleared. Five acres good bearing 
orchard; well watered; frame buildings. W. H. 
Thurston, Flesherton, or A. D. Thurston, 46 
Geoffrey St.. Toronto, Ont.
FOR SALE—100-ACRE FARM, NEW BARNS 

and stables, hog pens, hen house, silo, lots of 
water, frame house with natural gas for light and 
heat soil clav loam, school across the road, church 
u mile, 2 miles to Port Stanley railway, 2 miles 
milk powder factory. 3 miles to cheese factory, 8 
miles to London. This is a No. 1 dairy farm. 
Owing to sickness owner compelled to sell. *4,UUU 
cash, remainder on mortage 6H%« Apply box 
"W”. Farmer's Advocate._____________________
FOR SALE—FINE 80-ACRE FARM. TWO 

miles from St. Thomas post office. For par- 
ticulars and price, address D. E. Mains, R. No. 8,

. St. Thomas.______________________
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' /A I S' i jHIrpHE world is calling for more poultry and 
1 more eggs. Everybody must speed up— 

it’s a patriotic duty. Now’s the time to get 
ready for regular fall and winter laying. 1j
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Vi Win start year pallets and moulted 
hens to laying promptly

Remember, going through the moult 
is like going through a long spell of 

k sickness. The egg organs become 
V dormant, but why let nature bide its 
F own time to revive thef egg organs? 

Feed a tonic.
Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a contains Affix 

Vomica and Quassia—tonics that promote diges
tion, that tone up the dormant egg organs. U 
has Iron for the blood, and internal antiseptics. 

This combination will keep your whole flock healthy 
and start your pullets and moulted hens to laying.
IMPORTANT: If your hens aré not yet over the 

moult, supply them with Pan-a-ce-a daily to give them
> l strength and vitality to force out the old quills and 
\ grow new feathers. Always buy Pan-a-ce-a according

> to the size of your flock—a penny’s worth for each hen 
to start with. There is a package for all sizes of flocks.

You have no chances to take. The dealer in your 
town who sells Pan-a-ce-a will refund your money if 
it does not do as we claim. 35c, 85c and $1.75 pack
ages. 25-lb. pail, $3.50. 100-lb. drum, $14.00.

Dr. HESS & CLARK 
Ashland, Ohio

>us
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mnÉÊæ
SALE—GOOD BUILDINGSFARM FOR 

first-class land, tiled; plenty of water and 
timber. F. H. Orris. Springfield, Ont._________
HERDSMAN WANTED FOR FARM AT

Shorthorn cattle.Downsview, near Toronto.
Either single or married man. Apply with refer
ences to T. A. Russell, 1209, King Street, West,
Toronto. _____________________________ __
PURE-BRED COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE. 
R. G. Rose. Glanworth, Ont.
WANTED— EXPERIENCED FARM MAN, 

Wages J600 per year with board. Commencing 
Oct. or Nov., comfortable place, good hours, good 
milker and teamster; milking machine used. Give 
references. Box T Farmer’s Advocate, London Ont.
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mPOX7LTRY Dr. HESS
Stock Tonic

AND __
«EGGS® ; |

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
snder this heading at three cents per word each 
Insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted Cash must alwavs arm moan v

Keeps Hogs Healthy 
Drives Out the Worms

—___ ... Cash must always accompany the
order for any advertisement under this heading 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 50 cents.

Dr. Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice
GEESE FOR SALE— TWO GEESE ONE 

GANDER, (white) Last year they raised 27, 
this year 25. Reason for selling, no bne to look 
after them. Price $15. Also some pure-bred white 
wyandotte cockerels from prize-winning stock. All 
by Martin and Saunders stock, irice$4. EsraStock
IL No 6, Woodstock. Ont.___________________
40 BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK YEARLING 

HENS. 200 egg line $5.00 pair; cockerels for late 
fall delivery. Jno. Fenn, Plattsville, Ont.
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Hess Moult and by 
When Fed Our Way
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WANTED Feed your hens Royal Purple Poultry vj 
Specific and it will shorten the moulting 
period. It will keep your hens in the “pink” 
of condition, and supply the nourishment for 
forming new feathers. This is very important 
if you want eggs during the winter months.

TV
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Dressed Poultry
WALLERS, 702 Spadina Ave., Toronto.
Write for price list.__________________

Royal Purple 
Poultry Specific i75 cents.

The Scrap Bag.
Our specific contains all the necessary food elements to keep 

poultry healthy and gretftly assists them in digesting the other foods 
they eat. -

Broken Shoe Lace.
When the tin has become broken 

off your shoe-lace, so that it is hard 
to get it through the holes, put a little 
mucilage or paste on the broken end 
and twist it to a point, then let dry.

nne

Hens generally start laying in about one week after you 
gtart feeding Royal Purple Poultry Specific. Hundreds of our 
customers have written us to this effect.

If your hens are in poor condition, moulting I 
or not laying as you think they should, start j 
feeding our Poultry Specific.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific will enable you to fatten 
your cockerels and old hens in two-thirds the time it would 
ordinarily take. Order a supply at once from our dealer in 
your town or direct fipm us.

Sold in large and small packages.

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Limited
London, Canada

I
Fireless for Bread Raising.

A fireless cooker is excellent for raising 
. small batches of bread in cold weather. 
When necessary heat the radiator a little. 
Of course only a cooker of the largest size 
is of much use for this purpose. A home
made cooker made of an old trunk or box 
filled with hay or straw and padded with 
woollen material may, however, be made 
to do duty, but the vessel containing 
the bread must be deep enough to prevent 
the sponge, from running over the top. 
In very cold weather a few hot bricks

Ï1■FREE BOOK
Our 80-page book 
describes the com
mon diseases of 
Poultry
It tells how to 
build and remodel 
poultre houses and 
feed fowl properly. ^^k
Also how to raise ^^k
calves without milk, 4.9 ^^k

lookery.
<ood Controller's
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Food Will Win 
the War

Serve your country and yourself 
by raising FOOD on the fertile 
plains of Western Canada. The 
Ca adian Pacific Railway makes it 
easy for you to begin. Lands 
$11 to $30 an acre; irrigated land 
up to $50, 20 years to pay. Loans 
to assist settlers on irrigated lands. 
Get full particulars and free illus
trated literature from

G. A. Muddiman,
Land Agent, C.P.R.

Montreal, P.Q.
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NOTICEA Water System 
Before Cold Weather ,

TO11 !
Will you water the 

stock outside when the 
mercury is at zero and 
the snow so deep it is 
almost impossible to 
get around?

Will your wife suffer 
every inconvenience 
and endanger her 
health by going from a 
hot kitchen to an out
side pump every time 
she wants a pail of 
water?

Not if you prepare 
by installing an

Stallion Owners4 ;

11
!

V & Inspection of Stallions Commences;
. w3

:
; : ! •V

I OCTOBER 16th, 1918
The stallion enrolment report containing 

route of stallion inspectors has been mailed 
to owners of enrolled horses. Any owner of 
stallions who has not received 
should write at once to the Secretary.

R. W. WADE, Secretary,
)

Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

!
I I KITCHEN

i a reportI
•i ’/•i’

' .1
1 %

Empire S System•A.■ i 05
«:1“ which will'provide hot 

and cold water in the 
house, the barn, or any
where about the place. 
Running water for the 
stock and a tap always 
handy make house
work and chores agree
able tasks.

Write for Booklet,. 
telling how we t meet 
your particular needs.

11;ü
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CRATE FATTENED POULTRYl

E11
We are open to handle large quantities of crate fattened poultry of 

all kinds; highest market prices paid according to quality. Write us 
for prices.
HENRY GATEHOUSE & SONS, 344 Dorchester St. W., Montreal.

'

BATH
ROOM —

Oct. 31, 1918.—Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, Ont. Sale of Pure
bred Live Stock.

Nov. 6, 191Ç.—Western Ontario Con
signment Sale, London, Ont.—Shorthorns. 
Harry Smith, Hay, Sec’y.

Nov. 20, 1918.—Fred E. Hilliker, R. R. 
No. 2, Norwich, Ont.—Holsteins.

Nov. 27, 1918,—London District Hol
stein Breeders’ Club, London, Ont., 
Sec. Fred Bodkin.

ther year as the offering as seen by a 
representative of this paper recently 
contains much that as breeding pro
positions should commend them to all. 
The twenty cows selling, each have a 
this season’s calf also listed, and the 
majority of them are again well along 
in calf to the service of several of Ontario’s 
strongest herd sires. They include such 
cows as Golden Drop 19th, a big, thick, 
six-year-old cow got by Scotch Pride 
(imp.), and.out of a Golden Drop dam 
by the Dean Willis sire, Bapton Chancillor 
This cow was a championship winner at 
both Toronto and Ottawa as a calf and 
has a 9-month’s roan show heifer selling, 
got by the great Right Sort which is one 
of the best things in the sale. She is well 
along in calf again to this year’s Toronto’s 
grand champion, Lancaster Lord. Broad- 
hooks Lass (imp.), a red four-year-old, by 
the good breeding Scotish sire, Leonard of 
Cluny, was one of the best things from 
the Dryden-Miller sale last spring. 
Augusta Butterfly, first at Toronto in the 
dual-purpose class this year brings in a 
little variation with an R. O. P. record of 
7,100 lbs. of 4 per cent, milk in 300 days. 
That she has size and conformation will 
be remembered by many who were at the 
ring side, and she also has a calf by her 
side. While these are only a few of the 
stronger cows listed, space will not permit 
a further description of individual-ones; 
although there are many more that are 
well deserving. The tribes they represent, 
however, are all mentioned in the ad
vertising copy referred to above and 
among them may be found the breed’s 
strongest. The younger breeding fe
males are also of much the same breeding 
and like the mature cows a large percent
age will be selling, within a very few 
months of calving. With very few ex
ceptions all are bred to the herd sire, 
Broadhooks Stamford, a son of Broad- 
hook’s Golden Fame (imp.), which is 
also selling. Catalogues listing the entire 
60 head may be had by applying direct to 
Mr. Fallis and mentioning this paper.

Sale Dates.
October. 15, 1918.—Robt. Currie & Son, 

Florence, Ont.—Shorthorns.
Oct. 23, 1918.—Jas. Fallis, Brampton, 

Ont.—Shorthorns.
Oct. 29, 1918.-—Alex. Shaw, Lakeside, 

Ont.—Holsteins.

The EMPIRE 
MANUFACTURING 
CO, LIMITED

§E

*J *4
Æ J

Dec. 3, 1918.—Arbogast Bros., Se- 
bringville, Ont.—Holsteins, sale at Union 
Stock Yards, Toronto.

Dec. 11, 1918.— Niagara Peninsula 
Holstein Breeders' Club, W. C. Houck, 
Sec., sale at Dunnville.

Dec. 17, 1918.—Oxford Holstein Breed
ers’ Club, Woodstock, W. E. Thomson., 
Sec.

•3

Head Office and Factory: 
London, Ontario1

Branch Office and Warehouse: 
119 Adelaide Street, W. 

Toronto, Ontario

It.

BARN Dec. 13, 1918.— Ontario Hereford 
Breeders Assoc., Guelph, Ont., Sec. Jas. 
Page. ■ jfc. V

Dec. 18, 1918.—Brant District Hol
stein Breeders’ Club, Brantford, N. P- 
Sager, Sec.

3£?

covered with woollen material may be put 
into the box. Avoiding the “Flu.”

While influenza is epidemic it is well 
to keep away from crowds—no matter 
where they congregate. Also one must 
avoid chills, wet feet or anything pro
vocative of colds. Keeping the body 
built up by nutritious food will help. 
Gargling the throat morning and night 
with an antiseptic wash will help greatly, 
as will also snuffing up some of the wash 
into the nose, morning and night. For 
this purpose the doctors recommend 
listerine and water, but even warm salty 
water is of use. If taken with the disease 
a doctor should be consulted at once and 
his directions implicitly followed.

I

Markets
Use for Old Newspapers.

If you have more old newspapers than 
you can use for the many purposes for 
which old newspapers are useful, damp 
them, then twist into tight rolls and dry. 
They will make very good kindling for 
either stove or furnace.

Codtlnued from page 1636

Chicago.
Hogs—Day’s top, $19.45; few above 

$19.20. Butchers’, $18.85 to $19.20; light, 
$18.50 to $19; packing, $18 to $18.65; 
rough, $17.50 to $18; pigs, good to choice, 
$15.75 to $17.75. . .

Cattle.—Beef cattle, good choice and 
prime, $15.25 to $19.60; common

i

: AtM
medium, $10 to $15.25; butchers’ stock, 

and heifers, $7.35 to $13.75; can- 
and cutters, $6.50 to $7.60; stockers 

and feeders, good, choice and fancy, 
$10.75 to $13.75; inferior, common and 
medium, $7.75 to $10.35; veal calves, good 
and choice, $18 to $18.75.

Sheep.—Lambs, choice and PnnfV 
$15.75 to $16.50; medium and good, 
$13.75 to $15.75; culls, $8 to $12; ewes, 
choice and prime, $10 to $10.50; medium 
and good, $10.10 to $11; culls, $3.50 to

!:i When Sugar is Scarce.
I E

All kinds of fruit may be canned 
absolutely without sugar, and sweetened 
at the time of using, when sugar may 
be more plentiful. There are still to
matoes, squash, apples, grapes, plums 
and late pears which may be put up in 
this way, if necessary to prevent their 
spoiling. Squash and pumpkins should 
be given three boilings as described some 
time ago in these columns. Corn

cows
nersr'-i HIIIIfill^g ill!

Gossip.
The Fallis Sale of Shorthorns.

In the advertising columns of this issue 
will be found the notice regarding the 
sale of the Elm Grove herd of pure-bred 
Shorthorns owned by Jas. R. Fallis, of 
Brampton, Ont. The sale which will be 
held at the farm on Wednesday, Oct. 23, 
will include 60 head, the entire herd, which 
compress 20 cows with calves at foot, 
about 15 one and two-year-heifers, 4 
young bulls and the herd sire. From 
present indications this should

■ i
i; || ji

E i|M

I- 1

syrup,
honey and molasses may replace sugar if 

quarter more is used, but half syrup 
and half sugar give better results than 
all syrup. When making cakes, etc., 

syrup may be used, but with 1 cupful 
of syrup use a quarter of a cup less of 
liquid.

1 HP ■fj. $7.one

Cheese Markets.
New Ybrk, specials, 32c. ; average rufl, 

31c. to 31j4c.; Montreal, finest eastern»i. 
24c. to 24jjc.; Mont Joli, Que., 243/loc.

corn$ !■•IF Sfc'

I III j,
prove one

of the most important Shorthorn sales of
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Snappy—up to date—of course—but more than everything else, in every 
HALLAM Fqr Garment there is sterling quality, which means long wear.

You see HALLAM buys the Raw Furs direct from the Trappers for 
Cash, and every skin is carefully inspected—sorted and matched.

Then Hallam selects the best and most suitable skins, makes them up 
into the famous Hallam Guaranteed Fur Garments and sells them by mail direct
t0 ^°wfth over 32 years’ Experience in the fur business, we are able to select 
and guarantee the Skins used in Hallam Furs and to give unexcelled values

And how easy for you—simply look through HALLAM’S Fur Fashion 
Book select the articles you think you like and send the order to us by 
mail ; no time wasted—no noise—no waiting in a busy store—no bother— 
and no urging by an anxious sales clerk-then by return you receive your 
furs—the whole family can examine them in your own home without inter-
ference—and at your leisure. . _ , ,

If you like them “ Nuff-Sed,” but if you are not satisfied for any reason, 
simply send the goods back and we return your money in full at once, as 
this is our Positive Guarantee under which all HALLAM FURS are sold.

Yen Cannot L<*e-b« uP to date. BUY YOUR FURS BY MAIL FROM HALLAM

WARM. STYZJSB SET OF 
BLACK WOLF one of the very 
very special values .offered, fine 
silky jet black fur which will give 
real service. SCARP is wide 
on shoulders trimmed with head, 
tail and paws as shown. MUFF 
is large, roomy and warm, 
trimmed as shown, sateen lined, 
silk poplin ends and wrist 
ringv scarf lined with silk 
poplin, A rich dressy set at a 
very moderate price.
M 892, 
livered...

tiers
îences

Price Per Set Dr
... $26.901918 ;

containing 
en mailed 
i owner of 

a report

ElÎÏS .

iry.
It is easier—more pleasant—and cheaper,.

***> i
- \ ' j

i£oard,
i, Toronto «

‘Si GUARANTEED-

.

JLTRY -
NORTH- 
from the 

60 inches.

is ,STYLISH COAT OF 
ERN MUSKRAT made
^ut fuU*and roomy, finished with full belt. 
Note the deep sailor collar and the handsome 
reverse border effect on the skirt. Lined 
with guaranteed satin Venetian. MUFF 
to match, cut in reverse effect to match border 
on coat. Sizes 34 to 44- 
M 712, Coot Delivered..
M 713. Muff Delivered.

I;.!
tened poultry of 
ility. Write us gg

W., Montreal. "FROM trapper 
X TO WEARER’*

;;»i s.3156.00
. 22.60— 1

)ntario Agricultural 
Ont. Sale of Pure-

’estern Ontario Con- 
>n, Ont.—Shorthorns. 
Sec’y.
red E. Hilliker, R. R. 
.—Holsteins.
.ondon District Hoi- 
lub, London, Ont.,

Xrbogast Bros., Se- 
Isteins, sale at Union 
o.

Niagara Peninsula 
:iub, W. C. Houck, 
le.
tford Holstein Breed- 
k, W. E. Thomson.,

Ontario Hereford 
elph, Ont., Sec. Jas.

Brant District Hoi- 
3, Brantford, N. P-

IkFP I a ■ ft».«
:W|!44 f 1

I itEB
pjfgj

1919 FUR FASHION BOO !

- : ;It is larger and better than ever—showing a wonderfully extensive ran^e ■ 
of Fur Sets and Fur Coats-we do not th.nk there is a fur bo°k P^lmhedm M 
Canada equal to this-it contains 48 pages and cover, with over 300 illustrations 
of beautiful furs—photographed on real living people—thus you see how ■ theTurs actually appear^also gives a lot of valuable information abouti | 
Fur fashions, and what leaders of fashion will be wearing. .138

Everyone should see this BOOK, it shows Fur Coats from $36.00 up to
$550.00 and Fur Sets from $6.50 to $300.00. „ .. R . j »The articles shown here are all taken from this Fur Fashion Book and

cha»rf hXS* ï-LLleod Furs by ma.l, bear to Ibe w,=d.,M

in Canada selling Furs exclusively by mail and 
all the middlemen s profits

•$ *

3

0 values given. :As we are the only firm in 
direct from “Trapper te Wearer”
when you buy Hallam’s guaranteed Furs.

Write to-day for YOUR copy of Hallam’e 1919 Fur Fashion 
Book—it will save you money.

you save
HANDSOME SET OP Tl^H 
NATURALGREY CANA- 13» 
DIAN WOLF, beautifully ■■ 
soft full-furred skins are 
used. Scarf is in wide cape HHH 
effect, giving great warmth 
and protection. MUFF IS 
in the new "Canteen” shape 
roomy and warm, lined 
throughout with grey silk 
poplin, muff has wristring. 
silk cuffs, etc., trimmed with TY 
natural heads, tails and r f 
paws.

§
full-furred skins. It is very full 
and roomy and just the garment far 
hard wear and warmth combinée. 
Lined with farmer's satin, finished 
with pouch Pocket. fastening with 
large crochet buttons. Deep storm 
codât and lapels, deep cuffs on 
sleeves. Sises 84 to 46. MUFF 
to match in barrel shape trimmed 

head and tail, satin cuff and

kets
1 4mb page 1636

'ago.
, $19.45; few above 
18.85 to $19.20; light, 
ting, $18 to $18.65; 
pigs, good to choice,

le, good choice and 
19.60; common and 
.25; butchers’ stock,
L35 to $13.75; can- 
50 to $7.60; stockers 
choice and fancy, 

ferior, common and
.35; veal calves, good
8 75 fi . T-
;hoice and 
medium and good,
Ils, $8 to $12; ewe*,
0 to $10.50; medium 
$11; culls, $3.50 to

Address in full as belovO :

1

I 4 with 
ring.
M 7SO, Coat Delivered. 
M7S1. Muff Delivered

M 866, Scarf Delivered .,824.00 
M 867, Muff Delivered .. 22.60$46.00

8.60Limited
206 Hallam Bui I ding-TORONTO

■

A Good Offering of Rams.
John Miller, Claremont, Ont., writes 

“The Farmer’s Advocate” regarding hi» 
offering in sheep, as follows: The im
ported rams I am offering are a very fine 
lot; large and well wooled. They were 
bred by Ed. Nock; T. S. Simon and C. & 
W. Kellock. I am sure it would pay

The next task to undertake should 
be the necessary repairs to windows 
and doors and to the interior fixtures.
It is of vital importance to the health 
of fowls that all broken doors and window- 
lights be repaired before the first cold 
snap arrives. Drafts due to carelessness 
in this respect are almost always fatal to 
chickens, and such diseases as croup and
pneumonia are often contracted as a any man with 20 ewes or more to in
direct result. Let us remember the old vest in one of these rams at the price I am 
saying that an ounce of prevention is asking. I also have some extra good 
worth a pound of cure and see if the next Shropshire and Cots wold ram lambs, and 
rainy day cannot be used to good ad- a few good home-bred yearling rams to 
vantage by spending it at the poultry sell, and ewes all ages. All at reasonable 
house. prices."

house should be to clean the interior 
thoroughly. The walls, ceilings, floors 
and nests should be scraped and brushed 
and a good coat of whitewash applied. 
If the floors are of earth, at least two inches 
of the surface soil should be removed 
and replaced with fresh earth or sand. It 
they are of concrete construction they 
should be washed and scraped. A 
cracks and crevices, especially about 
the roosting quarters should receiv 
a liberal coat of whitewash If this 
work is faithfully performed the .poultry
keeper sbo„,d^j^hœbh'l

Clean and Repair Poultry 
House Early.

The old adage, “A stitch in time 
saves nine,” is quite applicable to 
the poultry keeper at this time of year 
says C. E. Brown, poultry man, North
west School of Agriculture, Crooks- 
ton. Early attention to the matter of 
cleaning and repairing the chicken- 
house is important as it often means 
the difference between profit and loss 
at the end of the

The first task to perforpi when be
ginning to clean and repair the poultry

larkets.
5, 32c.; average rue, 
real, finest easterns, I 
[oli, Que.,243/16c.

season.
worry over 
coming winter.
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i11648 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded*

Questions and Answers.MGER 1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to "The Farmer’s Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one' side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

. . VüiThe True 
Kerosene 
Engine

7-SjÀ I

1 Ms
&41 fj

I!
mmmjMFOR BOYS 

AND GIRLS
t : 5YOUR CHILDREN

Miscellaneous.
Your Children’s 

health if of the first 
importance. Start 
them rightbycloth- • 
ing them with 
Jaeger Garments.
We stock Jaegar 
Underwear and l 
Night Wear, Dress- I 
ing Gowns, knitted I 
Suits, Golfers Coat \ 
Sweaters, Jerseys, 6g 
Camel Hair Fleece ■ 
Coats, Gloves, * 
Stockings etc.

A fully illustrated 
catalogue will be sent 
free on application.

Ringworm.
1. What is the best method of ridding 

my stables of ringworm?
2. Would it be wise to build a con

crete silo on the north side of the barn? 
Would the silage freeze more there than 
on the south side?

Ans.—1. One of the best treatments 
for ringworm on the stock is to soften 
the scurf with sweet oil and then apply 
daily until cured tincture of iodine. To 
rid the parasite from the stable the 
premises should be thoroughly cleaned 
and then sprayed with lime-wash to 
which has been added a five-per-cent, 
solution of crude carbolic acid.

Designed specially 
for kerosene—not 
merely adapted.

............w
HI

.1 T’S 9. thoroughbred through and through, j* 
the real kerosene Engine, not adapted!
The Renfrew works like a thoroughbred; it gets 

the last kick of 
right. If you h

W. J. F.

^signed
waited for the real 

fuel cost, along with 
and simplicity wait no longer, get the

power

Renfrew Kerosene 
Engine

|1

Dr. Jaeger s"ls7,,!L~i“co. limited
WinnipegUs T Montreal

British "founded 1883".
I to Feeds for a Horse.

What feed do you advise for fattening 
a horse quickly?

Ans.—Good quality hay, along with 
oats fed according to the amount of work 
done, is as good a ration as you can feed. 
An occasional feed of boiled oats, to 
which may be added a little flax seed, is 
also recommended. A good deal depends 
on the care the animal is given. He 
should be groomed regularly and 
thoroughly. The following tonic may be 
given: Equal parts sulphate of iron,
gentian, ginger, and nux vomica. Give a 
teaspoonful three times daily.

m Remember that kerosene (coal oil) must be vaporized and got into 
the combustion chamber hot, or it will condense—not so with gaso
line. So the Renfrew is designed with an extremely short route for 
the vapor to travel from the mixer. It gets in quick, and hot—and 
that means extra power. The Renfrew gets maximum efficiency 
from coal oil.

H. N.

Scratchesil
it i s ■ ;*g

and*

Mock' S.artin , See in picture the three handy needle valve controls (gasoline for 
starting, kerosene and water for scouring). They are close together, saving a lot of 
f ujj;ng. i -ic I..enfrew u the handiest starter ever invented.

Running—The Renfrew changes in quickest time 
from the gasoline (for starting) to the kerosene. Adjust- 
ments a re simply done when the controls are c’ose together. 
The two extra heavy fly wheels mean steady smooth 
r arming. The Renfrew is throttle valve type; fuel supply 
is perfect y controlled by our specially designed sensitive 
Governor.

Power—The Renfrew is oversized ; this means more 
power than its rated horse power—and more value for 
your money.

Write for Catalogu
from 3 to 14 h.p. on skids, truck or wagon, all fully des
cribed in our illustrated catalogue, free on request. Write 
for it to-day.

t

—Are prevalent In cold weather K 
irregular work and overfeed in- |111 

•i!l
For Running the 
Cream Separator, 
Pump or Grind
stone

duces both. A system tonic and !■
■ blood purifier, such as
■ FLEMING’S TONIC
■ HEAVE REMEDY M
111 wfll prevent these troubles and Kw 
^B when developed, with Fleming's r2b 
BB Veterinary Healincr Oil will (2/
Mnquickly cure them. Per box, $1. sfeti 

Puller Information in vnj
Fleming's Vest Pocket 
V eterinarjr Adviser 

Write us for a Free Copy
FLEMING BROS., Chemists 

75 Church SL, Toronto

Mare Unsatisfactory.
A sold a mare to B for $190, but noth

ing was said about guaranteeing the mare 
sound in every way. In a couple of 
days B returns the mare to A, claiming 
that she was a wind-sucker, and wants A 
to take her back or give him $50. Can B 
compel A to do this?

Renfrew Jr.
l/i h.p.

Gasoline Engine

r The Renfrew made in sizes
lu-

vr«At’

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works, Renfrew, Ont. 

Eastern Branch, Sussex, N.B.
Other lines : Happy Farmer Tractor, Renfrew Cream 

Separator, Farmers* 2000 lb. Truck Scales.

Equipped with special 
pulley to counteract 
the high speed of en
gine. Pulley turns at 
on y 65 R.M.P. mak
ing an ideal arrange
ment for operating the 
slow running machines.

D. D. W.
Ans.-—B would not have a very strong 

case. We are led to believe that he had 
every opportunity of seeing the mare be
fore purchasing and examining her for 
himself. If A had guaranteed her to be 
sound in every way and free from vice, 
B might have a case against him. ^

THICK, SWOLLEN GLINDS
that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with S3

302 »HI
Lice on Pigs.

What will kill lice on pigs? S. E. T.
Ans.—The quarters should be thorough

ly disinfected, or else remove the pigs to 
non-infected quarters. Boil two ounces 
of stavesacre seed in a gallon of vinegar 
for two hours, add vinegar to make up 
to a gallon. Dress the animals with this. 
A five per cent, solution of one of the 
coal-tar antiseptics applied to the backs 
of the animals very often gives results. 
Applying a little ordinary oil to the 
backs and sides of the animals may also 
prove effective in destroying the vermin.

II
Balso other Bunches or Swellings. No blister, 

no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco
nomical-only afew drops required at an appli
cation. $2. SO per bottle delivered. Book 3 R fret. 
ABSORBINE, JR, the antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen 
Veins and Ulcers. $1.25 a bottle at dealers or 
delivered. Book “Evidence” free.
W. F. YOUNG, P 0. F., 258 Lyman's Bldg, Montreal.

II n11
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I Th<se OVERALLS will stand the roughest 
kind of wear and won't fade in washing. 

= They’re made of

ieufefi&ftsf
R<manber- *f» U* CLOTH In your overalls that ghrts the went- 
Ask for overalls made of stMti’s Iodine and

ksvisim; BHH Isseys
v 87Tle‘ mooraito
Your dealer can supply yoo. We aie makers of doth ody.

: : ■'
HflH 1

■I DR. PAGE’S SPAVIN CURE •1___ _
Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- Bones, 
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 
bunches, does not kill the hair, absorbs Capped 
Hocks, Bog-spavin , thick pastern joints; cures 
lameness in tendons; most powerful absorbent 

known; guaranteed or money 
refunded.
Mailed to any address. Price 
$1.00.

Couldn’t Be Done But He 
Did It. i:

Somebody said that “it couldn’t be done,” 
But he, with a chuckle, replied 

That “maybe it couldn’t,” but he would 
be one

Who wouldn’t say so till he tried.
So he buckled right in, with a trace of a 

grin
On his face.

! Canadian Agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO. 

Druggists
171 King St. E, Toronto, Ont.

:: J
If he worried he hid it; 

He started to sing as he tackled the thing 
That couldn’t be done—AND HE 

DID IT.
I
I II
1
E e ’ M : : Am 1

IMPORTED HACKNEY 
PONIES EE J. L. STIFEL & SONS

Indigo Dym & Printers
260 Church St, New YekStifel—Inland^ Printer. Whedtafc W. V*.Good pair, 13yZ hands, brown mares, 

7 and 11, match admirably, and extra 
good show pair, one by Torchfire, the 
other London Winner. Offered at low 
figure.

A. C. HARDY,

fndijo ,

Clifford Nicholson, of Horkstow Manor, 
Barton-on-H umber, Licolnshire, England 
writes that the Lincoln ram selling for 
700 guineas at the Lincoln Ram Sale, 
held early in September, was sired by his 
famous stud ram, Barff Laughton Blue 
tap. I his ram is still in service in this 
famous Horkstow Manor flock of “all 
Dudding Blood”. From this flock have 
gone out breeding stock which have done 
much good in various sheep-raising 
countries. The 700 guineas for a single 
ram is an indication of his quality and 
of the breeding.

.

The Maples Hereford Farms
Where size, bone quality and rich breeding count. Headed by Clayton Donald 
(own brother to Perfection Fairfax) and High Ideal, last year's Junior Champion, 
ror bale -cnoice young cows, some with calves at foot and others in calf. Also 
some good two-year-old heifers in calf to above sires and open; and a few choice 
bull calves, and one good farmer’s bull, 15 months a tried breeder.

W. H. & J. S. Hunter Proprietors Orangeville, Ont.
brookdale FARM HEREFORDS

ttle old-established herd of Mr. Thos. Skippon, I can offer some good 
nrmur emales, cows with calves by side and bred again. A few good open heifers left.

” « KLADHEAD

Brockville, Ont.

Butter Wrapping Paper 14

“Choice Dairy Butter” 8 x 12 in lots of 15,000 or 
over $2.2f> per thousand, freight paid. Two-pounds 
wrappers $8.25 per Main lots of 20,000 or over. 
We pay freight as far as Ontario points. Finest 
Butter Parchment in America.
THE MARITIME PUBLISHING CO., LTD., 

Sussex, N. B.
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The Efficient Operation of 
Threshing Machines.

In last week’s issue of the Advocate we 
published an article by R. J. Tolley, of 
U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, on the Effi
cient Operation of the Threshing Machine. 
The following is a continuation of the 
article by the same writer. Undoubtedly 
there is considerable loss of grain at 
times, due to carelessness in setting and 
handling the machine. Mr. Tolley gives 
information which should be of value to 
old threshers as well as those operating 
a machine for the first time.

I

Sale of 30 High-classI i 
i i

tSHORTHORNS;<>
; *

«

■
I

5 Young Bulls and 25 Females
AT FLORENCE, ONTARIO,

A HALTES Is is strong as Its weak- 
■tx «at part.

The "Giant" has ae weak parts. It 
Is made of durable harness leather and 
strong, hard rope. The shank goes Into, 
and forms part of, the halter. No horse 
can pull out of It—your hardest “puller" 
can't break It.

Roomy fitting around the nose, per
mitting It to be slipped easily orer a 
bridle. Weighs less than two pounds.

Ask your dealer for the "Giant" 
Halter. If he can't supply you. order 
direct Prices: Regular Weight, prepaid. 
$1.40 (or $1.50 West of Fort William). 
Extra Heavy weight, prepaid $1.75 (or 
$2.00 West of Fort William).

BREAKING A COLT.
is hard 
breaking a 
Colt Halter Is Impos
sible. Don't let your 
colt get the habit of 
breaking his halter, or 
you will .have constant 
trouble with him. The 
"Classic” halter Is 
made for co ts up to 1 

, . ....year. Strong, durable
leather and H" rope. Try It on the 
frisky ones.

Sent prepaid, for $1.00 (or $1.10 
West of Fort William).

Write for FREE LITERATURE.
t«W.,.Gr,..LS,6R,FF,TH ‘ 80N' 
Stratford, ont.
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The most essential thing in setting a 
separator for threshing is to get it level. 
Here again, the thresherman should not 
guess, but should have a good spirit level 
and use it at every setting. To do its 
best work the machine must be as nearly 
level as possible from side to side, and it 
is generally conceded best to have it 
level lengthwise, although a few inches 
difference in level between the front and 
rear ends is not likely to be detrimental. 
If the machine is set on soft ground, one 
or two of the wheels may sink further into 
the ground than the others after it has 
been standing for a short time, and the 
operator should not forget to watch this

very slight difference in level between 
the two sides of the separator will make 
the shafts all run against the bearings on 
the lower side and have a tendency to 
cause them to heat. It will also cause 
the grain constantly to work toward 
the low side of the separator and make it 

difficult for the cleaning mechanism 
Even if the machine

».

1

Tuesday, October 15,1918 i

AT 1.30 P. M.

This offering is one of the most select small herds in Western Ontario. 
Every animal offered will be found a straight breeder’s proposition, and 
some of the cows are extra good milkers. The following families are 
represented: Clippers, Kilblean Beautys, Stamfords, Claras, Minas, 
Clementinas, Jealousys, and included are

ene enough—but 
“Classic"

l and got into 
so with gaso- 
lort route for 
and hot—and 
um efficiency ,

ols (gasoline for 
r, saving a lot of

THREE GRANDDAUGHTERS OF THE GREAT 
RIGHT SORT IMPORTED.

This is a choice lot of cattle which breeders should not overlook, for 
there are many individuals among it which would look well in any herd.

In addition to the splendid Shorthorn offering there will be sold a 
number of good horses, hogs, sheep, grain, implements, and seed

The sale will be held on the farm, four miles north of Florence. Parties 
coming by C. P. R., or G. T. R., to Bothwell, will be met on morning of the 
sale and dinner will be served. Catalogues are now ready and will be 
mailed on request.

17-E
corn.«SCO

quickest time 
rosene. Adjust- ■ , ; ,
rec’ose together.
steady smooth 

.ype; fuel supply 
signed sensitive

;his means more 
more value for

v

!more
to do good work, 
is set on a barn floor, it should be leveled 
carefully, for barn floors are rarely pre
cisely level, and the weight of the separa
tor may make it sag in weak places.

The main drive belt should hang loosely 
over the pulleys, with just enough tension 
to keep it running smoothly. If it is 
too tight, it will have a tendency to pull 
the separator out of place and will put 
unnecessary strain on the cylinder shaft 
and boxings and possibly make them heat 
or pull the cylinder out of line so that the 
teeth will not run true. , .

When threshing in the open, it is well 
to pay attention to the direction of the 
wind, if there is any choice in the direction 
in which the machine is to be set. It is 
much more pleasant for the men working 
at the machine if it can be set so that the 
wind blows the dust and chaff away from 
them. If a steam engine is used, the 
setting should be such also that sparks 
will be carried away from the separator

^TheTeparator should always be blocked 
solidly to prevent vibration as much as 
possible, and to prevent the belt from 
pulling the machine forward It will 
frequently save some time if blocks of 
the right size and shape for this purpose 
are selected or prepared before the thresh
ing starts, and carried with the machine 
from place to place. Worn-out or broken 
plowshares make excellent blocks.

MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO. (Late 
Hickman & Scruby) Court Lodge, 
Egerton, Kent, England, Exporters of

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
Robt. Currie & Son, Florence, Ont»of all descriptions. Speciality made of draft horses, 

beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now is the time to import. Prospects were never 
better, and insurance against al war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

made in sizes 
on, all fully des- 
request. Write

Copt. T. E. Robson and Geo. E. Brown, Auctioneers.

»., Limited
rew, Ont. 
N.B.
Renfrew Cream 
ick Scales.

FOR SALE
Two registered Percheron stallions, two and three 
years old. Owner obliged to sell. Account ill 
health. Apply
P. N. Brown, 599 Homewood Ave., Peterboro, Ontario English Dual-Purpose Shorthorns

For Sale—A number of young bulls of a year old and under from imported dams and
English experience to^o^bine^dklfnd^metrti^Surii8 ^bull^wüHnc^ease th(f usefulness

Also yFor Sale—English Large Black Pigs—A great breed, good growers and thrifty.
Write or visit farm.

F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT,
„   0—Herd headed by Bumfoot Champion -106945-niml-PurOOSe oHOrt.llOrHS HU dam holds Canadian two-year-old championshipsiresr-ïT.m'^v*isr,ffSb.M,?Æa ’surTb„ «,*■»»■ I—"» " Stamu CASTS», Omul.

ELM PARK, ABERDEEN-ANGUS802 -

From 1893 to 1918 inclusive our herd has been 
shown at Toronto and other large Canadian shows 
from Halifax, Nova Scotia to Edmonton, Alta., 
and have during these years won more prizes than 
any competitor. Our herd now numbers over 80 
head and we never had a better lot of bulls and 
females for sale.

Brantford, Ont.Lynnore Stock Farm

t
JAMES BOWMAN, Box 14, Guelph.

SUNNY ACRES

Aberdeen-Angus
■ M

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM
headed by the great breeding du ». beat Scotch familles for sale.

OrfotriRampSncan Brown A 8 ms. M.C.R.or P.M. Shedden.Ontmiiire Present offering: 15 young bulls, 5 to 10 
months; also 6 breeding females.

G. C. CHANNON1
-Sali GLENGOW SHORTHORNS

w, EM5,.0' — lra,"‘
WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS. ONTARIO- Myrtle. C.P.R.; Brooklin. G.T.R.; Oehawa, C.N.R,

P. O. and 'Phone 
Railway connections: Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Oak wood, Ont.

-
id the roughest 
de in washing.

Cylinder and Concaves.
The problem in adjusting the cylinder 

and concaves is to get them placed m 
proper relation to each other with the 
right number and arrangement of teeth 
in the concaves for the grain that is beiP| 
threshed. The adjustment should be 
such as thoroughly to loosen all the gram 
from the heads without cracking it or 
breaking up the straw into such fine pieces 
that the separation will be difficult.

It is essential that the cylinder and 
concaves be adjusted so that each tooth 
is at all times equally distant fr°m 
two between which it is passing, and t

There is a constant tendency for the end 
of the shaft to which the main drive pul y 
is attached to pull forward, and at the 
same time force the other end back_ 
The next step is to take up any superfluou 
end play. Some provision f°r.re8ula^"8 
end play is found on all machines, lhe 
space that must be left to prevent friction 
on the end of the shaft and consequent 
heating is from one thirty-second to one 
“fourth of an inch or ust enough to 
allow the shaft to run freely. Any 
play than is absolutely necessary, should

Allowiy Lodge Stock Farm
SPRUCE GLEN FARMAngus—SouthdoWns—Collies

SHOW FLOCKS
Heifers in calf to Queen’s 

Edward, 1st prize, Indiana State Fair.
Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.

. , ... M R.msden-101081 - and Royal Blood -77621 -, At present we havenotiüngto rell but «“-ome very good one. coming on. Jam». McPhereon * *ms. Dundalk. 
Ontario.

Rams and ewes.

1»en, and 
r women.
Os that gives the wear. SALEM SHORTHORNSABERDEEN-ANGUS
IKaSM
I sure you are getting 

re makers of doth oalji.
IONS

MEADOWDALE FARM, Forest, Ont. 
ALONZO MATTHEWS 

Manager
H. FRALEIGH 

Proprietor
--------- ~ ËSCANA FARM SHORTHORNS

mSSlSSSr 5 - - w w"c V k —a— OST.

kôbe7t Mmer. Stouffrill{, Ont.. ,2^.r.
IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS

heifers, bred to Marqms Supreme. ^V^lbbred heifer wiU do well to write to. 
joïfNeWATT & «)N^ (G T. R. & C. P. R.) R. R. S. Blora, Ont.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
Fine young bull "Grape Grange Abbot" coming 
two, from sire which took 1st prize at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Price 0225. Also heifers. Apply
A. Dinsmore Mgr. “Grape Grange" Farm, Clarksburg 
Ont. 1% Miles from Thombury, G. T. R.

?rs
0 Church St, New York

—

_ Beaver Hill Aberdeen-Angus and Oxfords
Cows with calves at foot. Females all ages. Bulls 

•f serviceable age. Ram lambs and a 
few shearling ewes.

Alex. McKinney, R. R. No. I,J Farms
d by Clayton Donald 
ir’s Junior Champion- 
id others in calf. Also 
open; and a few choice
•eeder.

1918Erin, Ont. 1861For Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Also Dorset-Homed Sheep, apply 

Valmer Bartlett, R.R. 2, Canfield, Ont. If ISMILKING SHORTHORNSreville, Ont.

efords
ssfizasf

MILTON, ONT.

Maple Leaf Farm shorthom*—mmc. Mysie,
Miss Ramsden and Lavinia 

cows in calf for sale. Shropshires—Usual offering 
by our imp. ram. JOHN BAKER, R. No. 1, 
Hampton, Ont. Bell 'phone. Soltna, C.N.R. ; 
Bowmanville, G.T.R. and C.P.R.
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not be tolerated, as it allows the cvHroSH 
..teeth to get too close to the concave teeth 

one side and correspondingly far awav 
the other. The distance betweenThe 

cylinder and concave teeth when pronerlv 1 
adjusted is generally not much over an 
eighth of an inch. It is easily seen that a 
very little end play will cause cracking on 
the grain on the one side and allow un
sheathed heads to pass through on the I 
other. For the same reason, it is jm. 
portant that all the teeth in both the 
cylinder and concaves be kept straight 1 
There should always be wrenches in thé 
tool box for straightening any which get 
out of line.

When the teeth become much worn 
more power is required to separate 
properly, and they will not thresh as 
clean as new ones. It will always be 

.1 money well invested to keep good teeth | 
in the machine. It is a difficult matter 
to keep the teeth right, especially when 
they are new, and the cylinder and con
caves should be constantly watched and 
all teeth tightened as soon as they show 
any signs of becoming loose. When a 
tooth runs loose for any length of time, it I 
wears the hole in which it fits and may 
make it impossible to keep any tooth 
straight and tight in that hole hereafter.

On account of the great weight of the 
cylinder and the high speed at which it 
runs, it must be kept in very nearly per
fect balance if the machine is to 
smoothly. Running the cylinder out of 
balance has a tendency to heat the bear
ings and to flatten that side of the journal 
which receives the strain. The vibrations 
caused by an unbalanced cylinder are 
felt all over the machine and tend to 
loosen the entire framework. Putting 
a few new teeth into a cylinder may throw 
it out of balance, because the new teeth 
are heavier than those remaining in the 
cylinder. This can be remedied in large 
measure by replacing at one time all old 
teeth which are worn to any extent. 
Another way the cylinder may be thrown 
out of balance is by the loss of some of its 
teeth. , ill

Rebalancingacylinderisa rather difficult 
task, and an inexperienced person can 
scarcely expect to do it satisfactorily 
unless he has good tools and shop facilities 
and some experienced help. A separator 
owner usually should be able to obtain 
the services of some one in the neighbor
hood who has had experience in this work.

The number of teeth to use in the con
caves depends on the kind and condition 
of the grain, the kind of teeth furnished, ■ 
the speed of the cylinder, and other things 
peculiar to each make of machine. On 
account of this the thresherman should 
follow the instructions on this point 
which come with his machine. In general, 
however, he should not use any more teeth 
than are necessary to thresh the grain 
from the heads, because the more teeth 
he uses the greater will be the power 
required to do the work. Too' many 
teeth break the straw into fine pieces 
which drop through the straw rack upon 
the grain pan and conveyor, and make 
separation and cleaning difficult. In 
threshing the grain from the heads, in
creasing the speed of the cylinder has 
much the same effect as putting in more 
concave teeth. High speed is likely to 
crack the grain, however.

As before stated, the speed of the ma
chine depends on the speed of the cylinder, 
and the cylinder speed cannot be increasêd 
more than a few per cent, without im
pairing the efficiency of the remainder.of 
the machine. Many companies furnish 
special concaves or teeth for grains which 
are difficult to thresh, They should 
always be used if they are available.
They make clean work possible without 
speeding up the machine to the point 
where it ceases to do efficient separation.

When two concaves full of teeth are 
necessary, it is generally conceded to 
be best to place one concave in the rear, 
and one in front, with a blank between.
If the straw is so dry and brittle that it 
does not feed easily, the cylinder can be 
given more "draw” by placing the blank 
in front. If either concave is not com
pletely filled with teeth, placing the one 
with the fewer teeth in front may be 
sufficient.

The concaves are generally made of 
cast iron. They are strong enough to 
withstand the strain of any amount, of 
grain going through, but if any foreign 
substance such as a heavy piece of wood 

stone is thrown into the machine 
it is better for them to break. Then ' 
no further damage is done. Such, acci
dents will occur occasionally in spite of 
the greatest care and precaution, and it 
is a good practice always to keep on hand

t

Important Clearing Sale Of

60 High-class Shorthorns 60
i!

20 cows with calves at foot. 15 young heifers safely bred. 5 great young bulls—all herd sire material.

i à THE ENTIRE ELM GROVE HERD
♦

Selling at the farm near

^Brampton, Ont., Wednesday, October 23, ' 18I
1! i

■ {

: f 1 In this offering, which is nearly all pure Scotch or 
Scotch-topped, are twenty thick, good, young cows each 
with a calf by her side, and all carrying the strongest 
of pedigrees. The calves are by such well-known sires 
as Braemar Champion (imp.), the great Right Sort (imp.), 
Broadhook’s Stamford by Broadhook’s Golden Fame 
(imp.), and others. The families are Butterfly, Broad- 
hooks, Golden Drop, Villiage Girl, Missie, Clementina, 
etc. The younger females include a large number of 
two-year heifers of the same families, the majority of 
.which are well along in calf to the herd sire, Broadhook’s 
Stamford, who is also listed. The young bulls catalogued 
are also of much the same breeding and include a lot of 
strong herd sire material. The offering throughout is 
one of the most attractive of the year, and there is positive
ly no reserve. MAKE YOUR APPLICATION FOR 
CATALOGUE EARLY.

Brampton is only 21 miles from Toronto; G. T. R. 
and C. P. R. All trains will be met on sale day.

3ÂS. FALLIS, Prop., BRAMPTONr^ONTARIO
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CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Auctioneer.
- Please mention “ The Advocate.”

x
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1

Imported Scotch Shorthornsl.t.^flSe^ettnldand Juf
herds. Females, imported and home-bred. Collynie Ringleader, bred by Mr. Duthie, heads our herd 
Another importation of 35 head will be home Sept 25th. Burlington Jet. is only half mile from farm"

J. A. A H. M. PETTIT, Freeman, Ont.

heifers in calf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal, Golden Drop, Broadhooks, Augusta Mi™ 
Ramsden, Wimple, etc. Make your selection early. ' ”
__________________________________ GEO. ISAAC (All Railroads, Bell 'Phone) Cobourg, Ont:

II

BROS., Dr umbo, Ont., ( Phone and telegraph via Ayr )

111

!

UR SHORTHORNS FOR SALEll
II Ten bulls, from 8 to 20 months of age, of the good kind. Also must sell about 25 females before-™,SÆSdSïïœMS HENSALL^'oNTARK)1.6 them.Mardella Shorthorns i

i 1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1918Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive, 4- 
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk 
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R.O.P. test. I 
have at present two exceptionally good young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger as 
well at females all ages. Some are full of Scotch 
breeding, and all are priced to sell. Write or call. 
Thus. Graham, R. R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

(

CHARL0-rr|hSMI0™.and Ui7LuclM^ts8,h„gonnegMalïé,and 3 ’amb9 °ffer" (
CLANDEBOYE. r. R. I, Ont.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM i
SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP. HERD ESTABLISHED 1855—FI ont 
The great show and breeding bull. Browndale -80112 -, by Avondale, heads the herd Extra 
hulls and heifers to offer. Also a particularly good lot of Leicester rams, mostly from imt,JAMES DOUGLAS CALEDONIA. ONTARIO V Imp" ewesGraham’s Dairy Shorthorns

I have a choice offering in cows and heifers in calf. 
Bulls from the heaviest milking strains. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
INICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNS iCHARLES GRAHAM Port Perry, Ont.

^stXab0-^5a55d2°Z-en aynTœr ^
______________________________________________ R- and S. Nicholson. Parkhlll. Ontario

1
/"• LENFOYLE DUAL - PURPOSE SHORT- 
^ HORNS.—Eight bulls from 6 to 14 months. 
Big kinds, with quality. Also choice selection of 
females. Those of breeding age bred to College 
Duke. Prices easy. Stewart M. Graham, 
Lindsay, Ont.

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS

a Toronto winner. Present offering—one young bull and several heifers and cows oyoy "•
GEO. D. FLETCHER, ERIN, R. R. I. ONT._______________ Erin Station, cip.R.. L.-D. Phone

f;jg§
i

Evergreen Hill R.O.P. Shorthorns
Offering two, ten month bulls by St. Clare; also 
pure-bred Cotswold lambs, both sexes.
S. W. JACKSON, R.R. 4, Woodstock, Ont.

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS
Present offering, 20 young bulls sired by such bulls as (Imp.) Right Sort flmn 1 I n„=i . .
Belmont Beau; also cows and heifers bred to (Imp.) Newton Grand Champion Tome wUh rariLs"? 
foot. Inspection invited. Geo. Amos & Sons (Farm 11 miles east Guelph, C P Moffat, olrari»

1

Shorthorns. Offers a choice lot 
of young bulls, ranging in ages up 

to nine months, and sired by the Nonpareil bull, 
Royal Saxon. See these before buying elsewhere. 
Could also spare a few females. Douglas Brown, 
Bright, Ont., R. R. 3, Ayr Station, C. P. R.

Brownlee I

CREEKSIDE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
HillM Herd headed by Gay Monarch 79611; dam Sally 8th Imp., and sire, the great Gold'Snlran 7=>,, My present offering of young bulls includes several 7 to 14 months' younéstera ,ll thl\ I n11 ' 

well-grown fellows—reds and roans—and priced right. Can also supply females in most snv n,™ij OW 
____________________________Geo. Ferguson, Elora Station,'C.P.R .ç. T. R -Salem "Lochabar Stock Farm Ont.

SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES
has some choice Scotch and Scotch topped bulls 
and females of different ages for sale.

D. A. Graham, R. R. No. 4, Parkhlll, Ont.
Four richly-bred Lavinia females for sale. Grand 'ot of bull calves sired by Lochiel (Imn )

(Jshawa.^Oii^b'^l^mBes' from Brooking Cn't. miles h-ont™
Ifor next 

Brooklin, or a
Shorthorn® and Shropshires—We still have unui lliui lio a few extra well covered shearling 
rams. Also a choice lot of ram and ewe lambs, 
""•rices right. We can supply young bulls or heifers, 
pth of which are from high-record dams.

P. CHRISTIE & SON, Port Perry,

Herd headed by Pride of Escana, 
Several bulls and a few females w 
Herd of over seventy head.

Shorthorns great son of Right Sort, 
h calves at foot for sale.

A. G. FARROW (between Toronto and Hamilton), Oakville, Ont.

iI
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Lake Marie Farm Shorthorns
We "have sold nearly all the females we have to spare but still have several good, young 
bulls of serviceable age all of which are sired by the R.O.P. sire St. Clare. They are priced to 
sell. We are also pricing a number of registered Dutch Belted cows and heifers.

LAKE MARIE FARMS, KING, ONT.
SIR HENRY PELLATT, Owner THOS. McVITTIE, Manager.

Flintstone
Farm

Breeders of

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horses 
Berkshire Swine.

We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of war
time efficiency. Bull calves 
from $125 up.

DALTON
Massachusetts
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an extra concave filled with teeth. If an 
extra concave is at hand, it can be put 
into the machine, the damaged and broken 
teeth in the cylinder straightened 
placed, and the machine be ready to pro
ceed in a few minutes, while at best a de
lay of several hours will ensue if the parts 
must be purchased.

For the same reason a supply of new 
teeth should be carried, together with 
the hammer and wrenches necessary for 
removing the broken ones and placing 
the new ones.

One should never try to examine the 
cylinder and concaves or make any re
pairs to them if the engine is belted to 
the separator unless he is absolutely sure 
that there is no danger of the engine be
ing started by accident or carelessness. It 
would be safest, of course, to throw the 
main belt off the pulley.
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Made To Your Own Sizes
Keep cold winds out. Enjoy comfort without wasting valuable fuel. 
We make windows complete to suit your openings. Get our prices 
to-day before cold weather sets in. Ask for price list of Storm

Safe Delivery Guaranteed
Windows.

THE HALLIDAY COMPANY, LIMITED
FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

CANADAHAMILTON ISW

HILLCREST HENGERVELD ORMSBYFeeding.
A large majority of the threshing ma

chines of the country are now equipped 
with self-feeders. It is a mistake, how
ever, to assume that because the feeding 
is done mechanically the feeder will always 
deliver the unthreshed grain to the cylin
der in the proper manner when the 
bundles are pitched on promiscuously 
and at irregular intervals. The governor 
which controls the feeder should be ad
justed so that it will stop feeding as 
quickly as possible when the speed is 
reduced below normal. By all means 
it should be adjusted to act more quickly 
than the governor on the engine. If a 
reduction in the speed of the cylinder does 
not stop the feeder before the engine 
governor acts, the speed will pick up again 
and the bundles will continue to move into 
the machine without giving the separator 
time to clear itself of the overload which 
originally reduced the speed. Since it 
takes some overload and consequent re
duction in speed to cause the governor 
to act, the gràin which is in the machine 
when the speed is reduced wijl go on 
through before the speed can pick up 
again, and there is almost sure to be some 
waste. The feeders on some machines are 
provided also with a straw governor de
signed to stop the bundle conveyor with
out stopping the remainder of the feeder 
when too many bundles are moving to the 
machine in a bunch. When properly 
adjusted it prevents any more unthreshed 
grain moving up to the- machine until 
such bunches have been thinned out and 
fed through the cylinder. Like the speed 
governor, it must be kept carefully ad
justed if it is to operate quickly when it 
is needed.

The bundles should be pitched on one 
at a time, with the heads toward the ma
chine, and the distance between bundles 
should be as nearly uniform as possible. 
In bundle-threshing, the centre, or divid
ing board, should nearly always be used to 
keep the bundles from piling up in the 
centre of the carrier. If one man on each 
side of the machine cannot pitch bundles 
in the proper manner fast enough to keep 
the machine supplied, it will usually be 
better to supply extra pitchers than to 
have two men pitch two or more bundles 
at a time without any regard to the way 
they fall on the conveyor. It is hard work 
to keep the bundles going into the ma
chine in a steady stream, with the heads 
all pointing in the fight direction, but 
less this done, it is impossible for the ma
chine to do its best work. . f

On most self-feeders there is provision 
for changing the speed of feeding with 
reference to the speed of the cylinder. 
This should be kept in mind and the 
feeder adjusted to feed slowly when the 
straw is tough or when other conditions 
will not allow fast threshing. A higher 
speed may be given to it when conditions 

good, so as to keep the machine 
working to capacity at all times.

There are still many threshing machines 
not equipped with self-feeders. If hand 
feeding is to be done most efficiently, the 
feeder must have had considerable ex
perience and practice. Good feeding is 

The bundles must be spread out 
go into the cylinder evenly and with 

just the proper frequency if the straw is 
to be evenly distributed in thç separator. 
The more the straw is divided and spread 
out on the feeding table, the less is the 
power required to force it through the 
cylinder. This should be borne in mind, 
especially in feeding small machines when 
the amount of power is limited. Another 
important thing to remember is not to 
feed any grain into the machine when it 
is not running at the proper speed. It is 
possible to feed so fast as to reduce the 
speed to a point where good threshing 
will be impossible, and after the speed is

Choice Holstein Bull, winner of 3rd prize in class of 15 at Toronto in 1915. He is 
the son of Hillcrest Ormsby De Kol, the son of a 39,000-lb. cow whose 2 daughters 
sold for $7,300, at auction, has a 29-lb. 3-year-old sister and is out of a 20-lb. daugh
ter cf Sara Jewel Hengerveld’s son whose dam and maternal sister sold for $3,500. 
The former being Canada’s first 100-lb. cow. If sold before Oct. 23rd, price $500.00

Woodvllle, Ont*
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33-lb. Grandsons of Lulu Keyes
have at present ten young bulls all sired by my own herd sire King Korndyke Sadie Keyes 
son of Lulu Keyes 36.05 lbs. of butter and 785 lbs. of milk in 7 days. These youngsters 

are all first-class individuals and their dams* records run as high as 33.29 lbs. of butter in 7 
days. Several of them must go quick to make room

(Hamilton House Farms)
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THE $12,750 HEIFER
Sold at the great Milwaukee Sale, was only one of the many daughters we have of our senior rire 
Pontiac Korndyke of Bet Loo. We also have sons—brothers to this world s champion heifer, and for 
the next few weeks, these, along with several other young bulls of serviceable age, are priced excep-
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Highland Lake Farms :
Pricedgood (30-lb,) thirty-çound bulls ready^for heavy service.

Jefferson, Ontario
Clearing Sale For Sale: Two extra

R. W. E. BURNABYof entire herd

Cedar Hedge Stock Farm
Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radial

IManor Farm Holstein-FriesiansHOLSTEINS l:f
If it's a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my «enter and Junior lire». Kins 

Segis Pontiac Poach and King Korndyke Sadie Keyea. Ail are from good record dams.
e for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter is 
ome.

n « or* J l Stations $ Clarkson and OakvilleViordon O. UOOdernam parm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway

Choice bull calves at present to offer —- average 
seven days. Correspondence solicited, visitors welcTuesday, October, 29, 1918

Clarkson, Ont.
50 IN NUMBER, OF WHICH 47 ARE 

FEMALES, all except one are under 
6 years of age. There are 9 half-sisters 
of Queen Butter Baroness, 16 grand
daughters of old Brookbank Butter Baron. 
All the females that are of breeding age 
are in calf to Lyons Segis Champion 
three-quarter brother to May Echo Sylvia. 
Some due to freshen soon. All have been 
bred on the farm from four sires. This 
is one of the best herds in the county of 
Oxford and will be sold without reserve 
to the highest bidder. A splendid oppor
tunity to improve one’s herd.

Sale will be held at the farm one mile 
west and two miles south of Lakeside 
C.P.R. Morning and noon trains will be 
met.

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
Cow, for «ale. bred to Plu« Evergreen, «on of Evergreen March.

S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN Ball ’phone. ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO
un-

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS

Cloverlea Dairy Farm Holstein»
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM . . . Registered Holstein»
T,i«f now we are offering one choice yearling bull, ready for heavy service. The records of his five 
nearest dams average over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, and over 100 lbs. milk in} *}ay. We have also 
some high-record bull calves, including one whose dam andrire , dam have record, that avMage37 66 
lb " butter in 7 days and 127 lbs. of milk In 1 day. A B. HULET, Norwich, Ont. Ben Phone 48-8 
—------------- — " My Present Offering of

are

Terms: 12 months’ credit on approved 
Parties from a distance must 

satisfactory references. 5% off
paper, 
furnish 
for cash.

Sale will commence 1 P.M.
HOLSTEIN BULLS

8 months and younger from Sir Geleche Walker, whose 7 nearest dams average 30 lbs. butter In 7 
days, and officially tested cows. Write for prices and full particulars. , n_.
Thos. L. Leslie. Alluvlaldale Farm. Norral Station. Ont.an art.

ALEX. SHAW, Lakeside, Ontario to ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINSProprietor
T. MERRITT MOORE -

1
Auctioneer i§

Holstein Bulls YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE
from R.O.P. champions and dams and sisters of R.O.P. champions, sired by Canary Hartog and some

Kr o,t"e'5c$t a*.», asrr
Walbum Rivers A Son», (Phone 343 L Ingersoll, Independent Line) R. R. 5, Ingemoll, Out*

Riverside Holsteins™Choice Bulls
Ready for service and younger. Cows and heifers 
bred to ORMSBY JANE BURKE, whose two 

dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 
days. The three nearest sires’ dams and his dam’s 
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7 days, and 112 lbs. 
milk for one day.
K. M. HOLTBY, R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

nearest

. 1
II!! IIWe have several 10 months old. from dams with official records up to 100 lbs. of milk per day and 

32 32 lbs. butter in 7 days. These are well marked and straight individuals. Inspection invited- • 
J. W. RICHARDSON CALEDONIA, ONT ALIO illPlease mention this paper 1
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HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, HAMILTON, ONT.
Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.

FEEDS!
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn Oil 

Cake Meal, Gluten Feed (23% pro
tein), Bran, Shorts, Feeding Corn 
Meal, Digestive Tankagif, Wheat 
Screenings, Com, Cracked Corn, Beef 
and Bone Scrap, Grit Shell, Char- 
coal, etc., etc.

Ask for price on car lots of Lin
seed Oil Cake Meal.

We are buyers of Hay, Straw, Oats, 
Barley, Buckwheat, Mixed Grain, 
Potatoes, etc., car lots or less.

Canada Food Board License No.
3-170, 9-1917, 9-1779.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto
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s I ' down, it will not pick up until the 
feeding is slackened.i

!

anythmg about the machine goes wrong 
There is sometimes a tendency to crowd 1 

a machine to the limit and keep it over
loaded most of the time. This is especiX 
true of large custom machines. While 
both the operator of such a machine and £ 
the owners of the grain to be threshed 
naturally are desirous of finishing each 
job quickly, the attempt to get as much 
grain as possible into the machine, com- 1 
bmed with more or less irregular feeding 
which is almost sure to accompany it 1 
will certainly result in a considerable ' 
waste of grain. The value of grain thin 
wasted may easily more than offset 
saving in time effected by speeding up the 
operation of the machine beyond its I 
normal capacity. Y ™ ’

.
$ '•i

Greater Production at Lower Cost
j* |H_I

! I PRICES for your products are bound to stay up for years to come. Get a Happy 
I Farmer Tractor. With it you can plow up far more land, and at less cost than you can with horses. 

You save labor besides. Certainly you can make a handsome return on your investment by getting a 
lot of land plowéd now.: I

As the tractor saves its initial cost eventually, why not sell some horses and secure your tractor now? Can 
you afford less than the very best ? Can you afford to go on losing money ? The

Happy Farmer!
I 1

: IK '
f f

; M 1 I 1

■ 12 h.p. at 
Draw Bar

24 h.p. at
Belt■ I

.Model F TRACTOR
. stands for the highest economy and efficiency yet 

attained. It is the three wheel, light type. Fuel cost 
is not eaten up in pulling a big, cumbersome, weighty 
machine around ; more is used for power at the draw bar 
or pulley than in other machines.

Happy Farmer weighs only 3,700 lbs., and it doesn’t 
pack the soil, yet it is heavy enough to pull three 
lourteen-inch bottoms; 88% of this weight is carried on 
the tractor wheels—precious little power is lost, you 
see. It develops.2,000 lbs. at the drawbar. Compare that 
with any other same size machine.

And Happy Farmer bums cheap coal-oil. More work 
can be done, gallon for gallon, with a perfect kerosene 
burning engine than one that burns gasoline. And 
the Happy Farmer Engine is just that—a perfect kero
sene engine, built for kerosene, not adapted. It is the

i only engine with our special form of fuel intake. It 
gets the vaporized kerosene into the combustion chamber 
hot, without a chance of recondensation. That means 
perfect consumption and maximum power.

Happy Farmer earns its title as the most efficient, 
handiest, most economical tractor ever constructed. It 
earns it in the field. Imagine turning sharp corners 
with the ordinary tractor 1 You can do so (both to 
right or to left) with the Happy Farmer; you can run 
your furrows to the fence, leaving no unplowed corners 
to be done with the horses; you don’t bother about 
steering or the spark, for the front wheel does the 
steering. The Atwater-Kent ignition regulates the 
spark—-you watch the plows. That is efficiency!

Can you afford not to learn more about this high efficiency, lightt 
lower-cost tractor t Write for free illustrated literature today.

.

Curing Tobacco.
Since the bulk of tobacco grown in 

Canada outside of the flue and fire-cured 
districts of Kent and Essex Counties is 
air cured, this method of curing is very 
important. The White Burley Gold 
Seal, Gold Leaf, Connecticut and Havana 
Seed Leafs, and Comstock are all air 
cured.

The first requirement for good curing 
is that the tobacco be harvested when 
ripe. The fully ripe leaf is very rich in 
starch,_ and. one of the important changes 
in curing is the disappearance of this 
starch which is consumed largely by the 
living portion of the leaf itself. If the 
leaf is killed by bruising, rapid drying, or 
heating too high there is no means of re
moving this starch and the tobacco is 
harsh, lifeless and "strawy.”

The full development of the yellow 
color marks the end of the first period of 
curing. In practice the most favorable 
temperature for the first stage of curing 
lies between 70 and 100 per cent. Farenheit, 
and the relative humidity should be about 
85 per cent.

The second stage of curing is the change 
in color from yellow to brown or red, 
which is a process of oxidation, and does 
not take place till the cells of the leaf are 
dead. When this stage is reached the air 
in the barn should no longer be kept moist, 
plenty of ventilation should be provided, 
and the leaf should be allowed to dry 
rather rapidly. It is desirable to prevent 
the tobacco from becoming very moist 
after curing and before taking down.

House burn or pole sweat is to be looked 
for during periods of prolonged wet and 
warm or fairly warm weather. The only 
remedy for this disease is to control the 
humidity or moisture content in the barn. 
The best means is to have numerous small 
charcoal fires in special burners on the 
floor of the barn. The fires should be 
small and frequent and care exercised in 
their use. The results are very satisfac
tory and profitable.

If the weather is very dry the bam 
should be kept closed during the day, 
and open at night. If the weather is cool 
have the doors and ventilators open dur
ing the day and closed at night. On 
foggy days the barn should be closed 
both day and night.

The prime requisite for air-curing 
tobacco properly is to have a good barn, 
and to have it well ventilated. With 
poorly constructed sheds a grower has no 
control over unfavorable weather con
ditions, and the tobacco may be consider
ably damaged and its value greatly re
duced. A well-ventilated barn could be 
built for an amount of money equal to 
that lost by some curing sheds in three or 
four crops. Such a barn need not be ex
pensive.-—Experimental Farms Note.
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The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works—RENFREW, Ont.

Other lines: Renfrew Cream Separator; Renfrew Truck Scales, Renfrew Gasoline Engine.

II
Eastern Branch—Sussex, N.B.Il
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^ ■ : TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION: The Happy Farmer Tractor will be 
shown in actual use at the Provincial Plowing Match,

_____ ______ Ottawa, October 16th, 17th and 18th.
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FOR SALE: The Prize Winning

Butter Bred Jersey BullI? ill
?

Lass Fontain’s Perfection
First prize sen. calf. Ottawa 1918; sire Brunette's 

Perfection. Undefeated in his class and defeating 
his sire Bonnie's Perfection, Grand Champion, 
Toronto, 1917, first aged bull. 1918.

Dam Lass of Meadowview, Champion R.O.P. 
three-year-old of Canada, test 745 lbs. 1916-17. 
^r®n<l Champion, Sherbrooke, 1918, in class of 19 
aged cows; only time ever shown. For further 
particulars apply:

SIMEON McGINN, Manager.
[North Hatley, Que

;
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PROSPECT FARM JERSEYS
it 11 125 Jerseys in the herd. For 30 years we have been breeding Jerseys for production.

bulls, young cows, and a few high-grade cows and heifers for sale.
Sicca we! Jersey Farm, Choice young

R.R. 1, New Hamburg, Ont.Twenty-five Years Breeding REGISTERED R. & A. H. BAIRD

JERSEYSand BERKSHIRES THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS
Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire, Edgeley’s Bright Prince 
who is a son of Canada s champion butter cow, Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay us a visit. Sunbeam of 
JAMFS ha"rr AeÂ high-record cow we have. We are pleased to show our herd at all times. 
JAMES BAGG & SONS (Woodbndge, C.P.R.. Concord. G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONTARIO

We have bred over one half the world's Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pail 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sire for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.

THE
WOODVIEW FARM

CANADA’S MOSTu BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower,

TFDCPVC Winner of first prize with five of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, in 
«I I-> X ^ 1J14, second in 1916, and again first in 1917. We are now offering for sale

LONDON ONTARIO SOI?erVery cho»ce bull calves, ready for service. Sired by Imported bulls 
ïnn Prfnrtip an<! Teco\^ of performance imported prize winning cows. Also some cows
Jno. Pringle, Prop, and heifers. Priced right. We work our show cows and show our work cows.

HOOD FARM, LOWELL, MASS-

French Live Stock on the 
Decline.

According to the Minnesota University 
Farm Press News the United States Food 
Administration has called the attention of 
the staff at University Farm to the 
large decrease in live stock in France 
since the beginning of the 
cattle this decrease amounted to 2,599,000 
up to December 1917, in sheep the 
decrease amounted to 6,238,000 head, 
in hogs to 2,869,000 head. In the period 
since owing to the food shortage there 
has been a still further shrinkage.

Figures like these indicate that there 
will be a large and insistent demand 
for live stock from this country for the 
remaining period of the war and for the 
years immediately following.

Choice Offering in Ayrshires
AT SPECIAL PRICES. Several young bulls 
of serviceable ages. All from R.O.P. sires and 
dams. Come and see them.
JOHN A. MORRISON. Mount Elgin, Ontario

Glencairn AyrshiresTo^Jm. eMs<^
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Station. G.T.R.

tall a
m

Inwar.

City View Ayrshires
Established in 1900. One serviceable bull from 
Record Dam testing 4.64% fat ; some choice young 
stock. James Begg & Son, R.R. 1, St. Thoma

Patent Solicitors.^*' h*r*'0,1 h1'\u*,h * Co-
1 he old-established firm. 

Patents everywhere. Head Office: Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa Office: S Elgin St. 
Offices throughout Canada. Booklet free.

_ „ GLENHURST AYRSHIRES—ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS

the farm. JAS. BENNING, Summerstown. G.T.R.; Williamstown, G.T.R., Wllliamstown, Ont.

ax',

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.SiMfe
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BRAMPTON JERSEYS
We bred and owned the dam, and imported the sire of the champion R.O.P. butter cow of 
ro,no • We ?wn the champion four-year-old R.O.P. butter cow of Canada. To make room for 
1918 importation, expected to arrive in May. we are making special offerings of females and 
Dolls, all ages.

B. H. BULL & SON BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

ORKNEY FARM AYRSHIRES
I have a strong offering at present of bull calves out of "Dairymaid of Orkney" and others 
closely connected with “Milkmaid of Orkney”. “Primrose of Orkney” and “Lenore 2nd.’’ 
Yearling heifers bred to our imported sire. "Dunlop Corolla". Attractive prices Quoted for 
immediate sale. Inspection solicited.

H. MacPHERSON (Bell Phone.) R. R. No. 1, COPETOWN, ONT.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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FIVE OR SIX 7.CARS OFHAVE

SHAVINGS Spots on Hen's Body.
We recently killed a two-year-old 

hen which appeared healthy in 
way, except that under the skin there 
were small white spots about the size 
of a flax seed, 
the hen fit to eat?

NICHOLSON LUMBER CO-, Burlington. Ont.

every

Summer Hill Oxfords Is this a disease? Was
W. C.

Ans.—We cannot tell from the de
scription of the white spots, just what 
was the trouble. We doubt if it was a 
disease, but could not say definitely 
without examining the bird. While the 
meat may have been perfectly good and 
safe for consumption, one would not 
care to eat it if any signs of disease were 
shown.
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Raspberry Cane Borer.
An insect about one-sixteenth of an 

inch long has apparently been responsible 
for killing off a number of my raspberry 
canes. A ring is cut around the : 
near the top and about half an inch lower 
another ring is cut. Between these 
rings a hole is made to the centre of the 
cane and the larvæ bore down through 
the cane, causing its death. H. P.

Ans.—This is the work of the raspberry 
cane borer. The only practical method of 
controlling this enemy of the raspberry 
cane is to cut off and destroy the wilted 
parts. Care must be taken to cut well 
below the lower girdle.
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Farms Note.

The Sheep for the Producer, 
Butcher and Consumer.

Qar Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

We have at present a choice offering of yearling 
ewes and rams, as well as a lot of good ram and 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection of floclc-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.

Ringing a Bull.
What is the best method of putting a 

ring in a bull’s nose? M. S.
Ans.—With a young animal this 

operation is not very diffic^t. The 
animal should be made secure, and by the 
use of some sharp instrument a hole can 
be made in the thinnest part of the wall 
separating the two nostrils. By placing 
the thumb and finger in the animal’s nose 
the thinnest spot can easily beascertained. 
We have seen the hole made with the 
tine of a fork, but this is rather a crude 
instrument to use. Three-eighths inch 
round iron brought to a sharp point 
makes a very good instrument. Some 
heat the iron and sear the wound, al
though we do not think that this is neces
sary. We have found that the instru
ment used for puncturing an animal in 
cases of excessive bloat is very handy for 
this work. This is a piece of iron 
with a sharp, three-cornered point and 
a wooden handle. A piece of métal 
fits over the iron. The nose is pierced 
with the sharp point, then it is drawn 
out leaving the tube in the nose. The 
end of the ring is inserted in the end of the 
tube and is pushed through as the tube is 
withdrawn. We have found the animal 
to suffer very little inconvenience or pain 
when this instrument is used.

, or

PETER ARKELL, & SONS
Taeswater, Ontario 

W. J. Arkell F. S. Arketl
R. R. No. 1 
H. C. Arkell

SHMPSNIRES and COTSWOLDS
I am offering for sale 30 imported Shrop
shire rams, also home-bred rams and 
ewes, all at reasonable prices.
JOHN MILLER, CLAREMONT, ONT. 

c. p. R. Bell Phone

Shropshires Shearling rams, also 
ram lambs got by im
ported ram But tar

689; also a few C' C I ntnn St. Thomas 
Shorthorns. L. Ij. L.Ulull Ontario
R. R. No. I Phone 704 R-4 if

DORSET RAMS "
I am offering a lot of good ram lambs, a number 
of shearlings and also have some good shearling 
ewes. Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. J. ROBERTSON HORNBY, ONT. 
(Formerly of J. Robertson & Sons)

I Aienetnrc ®n<* Shorthorns—A grand lot of 
LiCILcSlcrh shearlings and lambs for sale this 
season. Also a few Shorthorn bulls and heifers. 
Good individuals and choice breeding.

G. B. ARMSTRONG, Teeawater, Ont.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPLeicesters For Sale Weaning a Colt.
I am weaning a colt. What is the 

quickest way to dry the milk of the dam 
and build her up for hard work? How 
much grain shouldl feed the colt? J. J. C.

Ans.—It is customary to wean a colt 
at from four to six month of age depend
ing on the condition of the foal. If 
the mare is needed for work the colt may 
be weaned at an earlier age, provided 
attention is given it. The foal should 
be accustomed to grain before it is taken 
away from the dam. Crushed oats, a 
little bran and linseed meal, together 
with good clover hay make a favorable 
ration for the colt. As a rule a colt will 
start nibbling these feeds when four or 
five weeks old. He may not eat very 
much at that age, but as he grows older 
the amount fed should be increased. If 
this is done the colt will receive no set 
back at the time of weaning. When part
ing the dam and foal, keep them well 
separated. The grain ration of the 

should be reduced until she is

RAMS AND EWES. Lambs, shearling, and 
some aged. Choice flock.

Oliver Blake R. R. No. 2. Tavistock, Ont.
One of the Oldest Established Firms In America 

Although we have sold our farm at Arkell, we are still In the sheep bustne*» stronger than 
ever, having secured other land expressly for sheep. .

Present offering: 100 yearling rams and 50 yearling ewes. Orders taken for ram and ewe lambs 
for later delivery. All bred from our own importations. Prices reasonable. Communicate to:SHROPSHIRES

HENRY ARKELL & SON, 70 Beaty Ave., Toronto, Ontario
’Phone at present under name of T. Reg. Arkell

I have at present a very choice lot of shearling 
rams and ewes of Campbell and Kelloch breeding, 
c 5 afï>„sparc a fHW breeding ewes.
C. H. SCOTT, Hampton, Ont., Oshawa Sta., all railroads -

rw JLM VIEW STOCK FARM 
Yk™ D°wn Sheep : 25 registered ewes from 1 
to o yrs., 10 one-year-old rams, 50 ram lambs, 50 
ewe lambs; a choice lot from beat foundations. 
Prices reasonable. Visit or write 
B. A McKinnon,

Southdowns and Shropshires
We have an unusually choice lot of shearling rami of both 
breeds to offer as flock headers and for show purposes.

Inspection and correspondence invited.
LARKIN FARMS (Pleaae mention Farmer’s Advocate) QUEENSTON, ONT.

Hlllsburg, Ont.
to

SPRINGHILL FARM, Tyrone, Ont.
known for its Shropshire sheep. We are offering 
ï KStPLPI rams; also ram lambs and ewe lambs.
•LEVI SKINNER & SON, Tyrone, Ont.

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD-DOWNS
UNDEN OXFORDS:ock on the Present offering—A select lot of yearling and ram lambs, which are rich in the blood of | 

the leading English breedere^includlng HoWbs.^BraasejOKortick and^Stilgor.ie. nuaHtylu n-1”3 ram lamla9 an<* ewe lambs of good
los. Mountain,‘•■Linden Farm" R.R. 5, St. Mary’s, Ont.inesota University 

(nited States Food 
;d the attention of 
ty Farm to the 
stock in France 

of the war. In 
unted to 2,599,000 
7, in sheep the 

6,238,000 head, 
id. In the period 
id shortage there 
irinkage. 
dicate that there 
insistent demand 
s country for the 

and for the

mare
dried off. For a few days a little milk 
should be drawn from the udder occasion
ally. The amount of grain to feed the 
colt will depend somewhat on its size. 
A colt will take three or four quarts of 
oats and bran a day, and considerable hay. 
The amount of grain to feed the mare will 
depend on the work which she is doing. 
If she has not been heavily grained, start 
light and gradually increase until she is 
getting four or five quarts of good oats 
three times a day when doing heavy work. 
A little bran or oil cake can advisedly 
be fed along with the oats. An occasional 
feed of boiled oats is also good for the 
working horse.

SHROPSHIRESSO SHROPSHIRE Ram and Eww 
Lamb» from twenty to thirtyFor Sale

dollars each, and a few ewes at moderate prices. 
Also pure JERSEY and AYRSHIRE cattle.
H. E. WILLIAMS, SUNNYLBA FARM, 
KNOWLTON, P. Q.

I have a choice offering of shearling rams well 
covered and true to type; also a number of ram 
lambs sired by Dryden 2244. .
ALEX. GRAY, R- R. No. 2, Claremont. Oat

Shropshires
Yearling rams and ewes. A few nice 

W it lambs by imported ram.
ÜL pUGH, R.R. 1 Myrtle, Ont. 130 IMPORTED SHROPSHIRE SHEARLING EWESLEICESTERS & SHORTHORNS
Dior? <Dfering ,ram & ewes lambs from the Cham-

o 1917. Also 3 dual-purpose bull£ r wood,cc breeding-

I have 130 imported Shrofwhlre Shearling ewes, and^.^shearllh^rams. These are the ^best possible 
buyer* WUl" A/Dryden^Brooklln Ont. Co. Myrtiel'cP.RU^cmklin^ GLT.R., Brooklln, C.N.R.

REG. LINCOLN SHEEP
Rame and E wee

C. A. POWELL, ETTRICK, R. R. No. 1. ONT. 
Lot 14, Con. 6, London Township.

4 miles from London.

FOR SALEFREEMAN, R.R. 2.
Leicester sheep. Durham cattle, Berkshire hogs. 
Seven good shearling Leicester Rams;also Ram and 
Ewe lambs. Prices reasonable.
DUNNET BROS. R.R., 5 HAGERSVILLE, ONT.MILLBANK OXFORDS

For sale—5 choice 
Write:Frank Weekes,

ram lambs, bred from champ- 

Brucefield Stn., Varna, Ont.
: war 
wing. When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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NEPÜNSET ROOFS
NEPONSET TWIN SHINGLESNEPONSET, PAROI D ROOFING

npHRIFTand production are the farmer’s 
■*- watchwords this year. Paroid is a tremen

dous help to the thrifty farmer, because the 
price is right, it is easy to lay, will require 
no repairs, and will last for many, many 
years. To date, Paroid has a record of over 
19 years’ service.

r
-O r

T

—

■ ■NepohseT1Para
i

ROOFING
If you are roofing, or repairing roofs this year give 
your building the protection of Paroid. For in* " 
stance, burning cinders falling on a Paroid roof die I 
out harmlessly.

fiv*^Paroid makes an attractive roof, too, either in the 
gray finish, or with the red or green Crushed slate 
surface.
Insist on the genuine Paroid. Look for the label 
as shown here.

y £
:. ■(;

-p-’i:v.t

Neponset Twin Shingles for all Residences
Sold by Hardware and Lumbar Dealers

Bird & Son, Limited, Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
—Warehouses:—

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, St. John
The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings, Wall Board 

and Roofing Felts in Canada 178
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and AnsweJs.
Veterinary.

1854 Founded !>«,<

E

Partial Paralysie.
Colt when a month old seemed to be 

paralyzed n the hind legs. After running 
around it would become stiff and in some 
cases fall down. At other times stand still 
for a few minutrs and then walk off ap
parently all right. It is getting worse 
and sometimes cannot rise.

:

?ij\m

SIMONDS
W A \ IheJavrifekerd* t %mill iii 4, s

J. McF.
_ Ans.—This is due to a diseased con

dition of the spinal cord. A recovery is 
doubtful. In some cases a spontaneous 
cure takes place. Keep it as quiet as 
possible in a comfortable box stall. Feed 
on laxative food, and if the bowels be
come even slightly constipated at any 
time give about 4 oz. of raw linseed oil. 
Give it 8 grains of nux vomica 3 times 
daily.

i!|
■

:

§

■;v

The Pandora’s Top Iv.I
Unthrifty Horse.

We have a five-year-old 
was in 
1917,

gelding that I 
the spring of I

5
: good condition until 

when we put him in a four-horse 
team and worked him occasionally. He 
began to go down in flesh. We turned 
him out on pasture for the summer and 
had the veterinarian dress his teeth. He 
remained rather thin all winter, bu$ had 

very good coat of hair in the spring. 
He is getting-thinner all the time and 

I apparently has no life. He does not seem 
I to have a very good appetite. I fed him 
I oats, bran, shorts and oil cake. What is 
I the _ trouble and what remedy do you 
I advise? I treated him for worms.

G. E. Talcott, Colbome, R. R. 2.
Ans.—Mix equal parts of powdered 

I sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger, nux 
I vomica and bicarbonate of soda and give 
I him a heaped tablespoonful 3 times daily.
I Feed liberally on good hay, rolled oats, 

bran and a little oil cake, and give a I 1 
couple of carrots or a mangle each day at I 
noon. Do not feed any more shorts. I 
Give him regular exercise or light work. I 
Unless he is affected with some chronic, I 
incurable disease of some of the internal I 
organs he should improve gradually. V.

Guat-a
ui 10% Z

More Timber

-
Three-quarters of your range work is done on the too cl 

the range. ^
Vi\ \v

So the Pandora Range top has been designed to performs 
as many duties, simultaneously, as it is possible for
to do. —————— a range

a
a

The Pandora flue system gives you five holes in the ton M 
upon which you can boü. The six-hole top is made with if 
two interchangeable sections.

v
.tN Simonds Crescent Ground 

Saws the teeth are of even 
thickness throughout the 

i length of the saw, giving the same
relative taper and clearance at 
all parts, and making binding In 
the kerf impossible. This enables 
the operator to freely push as well 
as pull the saw. In straight 
ground saws, the gauge of the 
teeth at the end and in the middle 
of the saw are not of uniform 
thickness. Write for Booklet.
Sfaeoads Canada Saw Ce.. limited,

St. Re mi St. and Adorn Ave., 
MONTREAL, Quebec 

Vancouver, b.c. Sr John. KB

On wash day this enables you to set the boiler on the f j 
far side and cook dinner on three front holes.

There is a reducing cover for smaller sized pots.
Also a check cover to hold the fire in at night.
And then when the work is cleared away, by one gentle |§ j 

rub with a cloth you instantly restore the burnished | I 
brilliance of the top—less work by half than even tüe "lick § 
and a promise” you used to give the old style, rough and JL. 
rattling cast iron covers that would not shine without black- H 
lead and a backache.

BERKSHIRES Scrotal Hernia—Lumps Under Skin.
My year-old boar has a lump that 

■ looks like a rupture on one side of his 
scrotum.

1. Will this injure him for breeding?
2. Can he be successfully castrated 

and what would be the best time to

“The Magic of the Pandora,,—Booklet Free
This is one of the many features of the Pandora Range 

described in ‘"Hie Magic of the Pandora,” a little booklet 
lull of information that every woman will want before she 
buys a range. Write for it to the nearest McClary Branch.

Young stock (both sexes) a choice lot, 
well grown and of the choicest breeding. 
All bred from imported sires and dams. 
Prices exceptionally low if taken at once.

Tawadina Farm West Hill, Ont. °P?rat??
3. Last summer two of my cows had I 

lumps under the skin of their legs, and I 
now they have them on their necks and I 
shoulders. Some seem loose under the I 
skin and some appear to adhere to the I 
flesh. One lump on the knee was the I 
size of an egg. It broke and discharged I 
matter but the lump remains.

McClaofc
Pandora

MAJOR J. F. LASH, Prop.
Address correspondence to:

J. W. SANGSTER, Liatowel, Ontario

Newcastle Herd of Tam worths and Shorthorns
Boars ready for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd 
litters. Boars and sows not akin, ready to wean. 
Mostly descendants of ColwiU’s Choice, 3-year 
champion at Toronto Industrial, and imp. Cholder- 
ton Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
In calf, deep-milking strain. Young cows with 
calves at foot Long-distance ’phone.
A. A. COL WILL, Proprietor, RB.No.2, Newcastle, Ont

A. R. W.
Ans.—1. This doubtless is a rupture. 

Unless it becomes so large that it will in
terfere with his action it should not affect 
his breeding.

2. A veterinarian can operate. Any 
time before real cold weather will be 
favorable.

3. The symptoms indicate tubercular 
tumors in the lymphatic glands and 
muscles. If this be the case neither the 
milk nor flesh is fit for consumption. 
It will be well to have the 
amined, and if necessary tested with 
tuberculin by a veterinarian, as it is not 
possible to make a definite diagnosis from 
the symptoms given.

Range
London 
St John, N.B.

CHESTER WHITES
Now offering an imported litter.sired by Schoolboy 
17, junior champion Michigan, Ohio, and 111. Dam 
•ired by the Grand Champion of Missouri, Ohio 
and Michigan State fairs.
John G. Annesser

Toronto
Hamilton

Montreal
Calgary

Winnipeg Vancouver 
Edmonton Saskatoon _l.il

Tilbury, Ont.
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

Ukeview Yorkshires-» £*“
the greatest strain of the breed (Cinderella), bred 
from prizewinners for generations back, write me. 

JOHN DUCK, Port Cred t- Ont.

Prom our recent importation erf sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon To ; 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial

cows ex-

Z

Berkshire Pigs in pig; boars and gilts.Large size, choicely-bred 
supply pairs not akin; also dual-purpose Shorthorn CtfW 
Young bulls for sale.

V. sows
A choice lot of

Poland China and Chester White
Credit Grange Farm, Meadowvale, Ont, - - J. B. PEARSON, Mflswine, bred from winning stock. Pairs not akin 

Prices easy. Geo. G. Gould. R.R. 4, Essex, Out On Tuesday, October 29, the public
will have an opportunity of securing ____________

I Meadow Brook Yorkshires Yorkshire Hogs .SU
side, proprietor of Cedar Hedge Stock I Have a choice offering of young boars and sows 3 a8cs. Sows bred and ready to breed. Y
Farm is hnldino a eI and 4 months old, also a yearling sow bred to stock, both sexes, from suckers up. NeaiWj^Mrarm, is nokling a clearing sale ol his farrow in November. Priced right varieties of Turkeys, Ducks. Geese and ChickeM. jfl
entire herd on that date. Forty-seven I C. W. MINERS, R. R. No. 3, EXETER, ONT. t. A. KING, Milton, Ont.
ol the htty individuals offered are females I ---------------------------- ---------- --------------------- ------------------------ —----------------------------
and are practically all young animals.
A number of them are half-sisters to 
Queen Butter Baroness, and others are 
granddaughters of Brookbank Butter 
Baron. I he females of breeding age 
are in calf to Lyons Segis Champion 
and many of them are due to freshen soon.
This is a particularly good herd of 
capable of making high records. If in 
need of foundation stock, or of animals 
to strengthen the herd, it will be to your 
interest to attend this sale. For further 
particulars consult the advertisement 
appearing in The Farmer’s Advocate, 
or write Alex. Shaw, Lakeside.

Duroc Jerseys
champion prizes at Toronto and London, years 
1916. 1917, 1918. Visitors welcome. For further 
particulars.
CULBERT MALOTT, R. 3, Wheatley, Ont.

Prospect Hill Berkshire*—Young stock, cither 
^ sex, for sale, from our imported

sows and boars; also some from our show herd, 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms 
and prices right.

JOHN WEIR & SON, Paris, Ont., R.R. 1
YORKSHIRES

WBLDkSSDÏxRM"1 °'/ÏSj£SSlîS^Dv’<ScJ&KSSSaS.”o«- Z
--------------------------------  —-—:--------------------------- W

huTAMWORTHS BERKSHIRES 1cowsYoung sows bred for Sept, farrow and a nice lot 
of young boars for sale. Write:

John W. Todd. R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario
r^y i?nrksu-ren,f°r manX <5rears bave "°n the leading prizes at Toronto, London, and
aZÀm'ZrÂKMCDcrij>j aüd D8 M8’ ,thi.J ŝ.U,train of the breed, both sexes, any age. 
ADAM THOMPSON. R. R. No. 1. STRATFORD. ONT. Shakespeare StaUon.G.T.R.
Sunnyslde Chester Whites and Dorsets. In 
Chester Whites both sexes, any age, bred from our 
champions. In Dorsets Tam and ewe lambs by our 
Toronto and Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto, 
London and Guelph winners.
W. E. Wright & Son,

LINCOLNS and Shearling rams, also ram lambs, 
YORKSHIRES ! bred from imported sire; heavy 
shearers and well covered. A few choice sows, 
weight 190 lbs. Ready to breed. Prices moderate. 
NEIL STEVENSON, St. Pauls, Perth Co., Ont.

Featherston’s Yorkshires-JroveH«
I have the choicest lot of young sows of breedj^J 
age that were ever on the farm. A few areTK. F^^NfSE^SVfirE*^

Glanworth, Ont.
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—the instinct to shoot 8F1H8
m: SB^r^S,

—the desire to get closer to the primitive 
life is strong in us all. _ Encourage it in 
your boy. Let him enjoy the life that 
Canada’s forests offer. A rifle and

!
F-ï

B

Dominion .22’s 'M|
(»? » j §gs|will make a real man of the lad and add to the '! 

pleasure of the older ones. I

Canada’s big playground abounds in small game 
waiting for the man or the boy with a .22 rifle.
And no matter what make or what action 
there’s a Dominion .22 Cartridge for it
Every Dominion .22—long or short—has the 
same perfect action, the çame accuracy and 
dependability that is found in the larger calibres.
And the big “ D” trademark guarantees each 
of these little Cartridges.

'Dominion, Cartridge Co.» Limited /^S
a 'Montreal,' ^ Canada. .JjAl
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Oi' ■ French ;
Hailam'a Trappers’

, » pages ; illustrated ; English 
| 1 tells how and where to trap ; what bait 

and traps to use; is full of useful infonha-

appars’ Supply Cativ 
il lustra ted ; rifles, traps, 

flsh nets, and ail 
and sportsmen’»

POES THE WORK WSS WEH 
IEHB FOR FREE BOOKLET

tm hwsrew Cat SCeae* Oeuww 
v> eevsa wt. tmmm

I tion.
Hallam's Tra 

log—36 pages; 
animal bait, headi’ghts, 

necessary trappes*1
supplies at low prices,
Hallam's Raw Fur New»— 

Gives latest prices and advance 
information on the raw 

#*JaV fur market.
» JP kN. Write to-day.

when you ship MOU^^tyjV

RAW F^ÙRS%

Mi
1

II;
\

below.
I

j Cream Wanted I
market prices. For prompt service ship I 
poor cream to us.
Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King St. W.» Toronto, Ont.

731 hallam building, 
TORONTO.

HEN writing advertisers kindly men- 
The Farmer’s Advocate.w I

tion

Getting Rid of the Slackers
Tin I at* of 3,000,000 slacker" bens 

in northern Minnesota was (tended at.
Farm a fewn u i >niversi

time représenta 
United States department 

arid id the agricultural 
tin University 

■ Kin mination of the 
them Mirv

tfaat
hires of agi a uii hi 

extcnsioi 
decided

an Tori’->)"i 
guarantoal 
ON I UUO

non- productive hen i 
nesota, which

i it
uIm>ut 25 per cent.

. al olgilts. a a
3,000$00 birdi A verdict of slacker- 
ism was returned against the - birds 

ause they produce less tli « they 
> JBsujne, and the court sitting in. judg
ment declared that it would fee good 
business to kill the hens for h 
' xid and save the feed which they have 
ormally consumed, thus effecting < 

very considerable food 
two days

â
horn cattle.

>N, Mr- 3;
ing strains- 
for «ale, M 1 Young»* 

N'earte* 
id Chià#|™ 
ton, Ont. 1

liman

conservation in

A novelist said at a Bar Harboi 
• ‘I* is incredible what some
will spend to get into society A West

______ millionaire’s wife can h to New York,
took a house in Fifth Avenue and gave 

SP a ïïNl°f 8«at magnificence.
■ When her husband totalled up the 

'wK bll*s he winced and said:
tQ 130^00*.^*thrae here biUa total

‘it costs money, dearie,’ said the 
i wrfe. ‘to get into society.' ‘‘
I a . ”uraPV said the millionaire, ‘it 
I' a<Mî t seem to me that we’re gettid* into 

society as much as sod.’ty is getting into

tea:
women
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Gossip.0 The Currie Shorthorn Sale.

offering of thirty high-class Short-

Brte&s-prrts
three granddaughters of the great Right 
s£T and some of the extra good milkers 
to the herd will likely be purchased at a 
llnnabie figure considering the great 

demand for this kind of cattle, there 
fre twenty-five females tn the offering 
fnd five voting bulls, representing some 
of theleading Scotch families The sale 
«-ill be held four miles north of Florence, 
Z intending purchasers will be met at 
Rothwell on the morning 
Dinner will be served at the farm Horses, 
;‘s „rain and implements will also be 3d Catalogues ‘will be mailed on 
r«uiest and any further information 
an be obtained by writing Robert 

Currie & Son, Florence, Ontario,

The

*
of the sale.

)
Christie & Son’s Shorthorns.Peter

Of the scores of live stock breeders who 
use the advertising columns of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate" annually to dispose 
of their surplus stock none are more 
widely or more favorably known than 
Peter Christie & Son, breeders of Short
horn cattle, Clydesdale horses and Shrop
shire sfieep at Manchester, Ontario. 
The Shorthorn herd, which is at present 
headed by the big, thick, well-fleshed, 
three-year-old Diamond-bred bull, 
Si tty ton Hero, was founded in the early 
eighties and as seen recently by a rep
resentative of this paper shows the result 
of careful handling and intelligent mating. 
The herd sire, already mentioned, is 
unquestionably 
sires ever used in the herd. His get 
which includes all of the 1917-18 calves 
on the farm are as even and well-balanced 
a lot as cme could wish to find in a days 
travel through any district and among 
thém are several young bulls all worthy 
of placing at the top of strong herds. All 

from Messrs. < bristle’s own breeding 
and these u will be remembered

orm
mge

top I
vith

the I

of the strongestone

title
hed

are
cows
are not only cow- that have both size 
and breeding but m many instances 
also have exceptionally good, private and 
semi-official records for milk production 
as well. They represent such families 
as W edd i n g < i 11 s, M i ss R a msden fs, 
Beautys, Mayflowers eh., and bring in 
much that is both pure Scotch and Scotch- 
topped whixh should be pleasing to those 

having a combination of 
milk along with this breeding. In 
Clydesdales ; here are the usual number 
of .good hro<>d mare.-- all of which are 
mothering ! his season’s foal. The
Shropshire^, too, are up to their usual 
strength, but fin present offering here 
is confined solely to a limited number of 
good shearling rants and f he- year’s lot of 
i am and ewe iambs

who insist
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Is Winning the War
i

-

sI 'l;

1■■ill

;j

ü B^■1
It * hurry to train, hurry to fight, 

hurry to feed and supply our armies.
■ Vfi f ■ ' * ' . ,"<■ J' " tV f ' |

Victory, and Mves spared, depend 
upon the speed with which our work 
is done.

Upon the Canadian farmers falls a 
giant share of this work.

The demand continues to increase 
calling for the utilization of the most 
efficient time saving and production 
increasing methods.C

The value of the motor car to 
• farmers cannot be measured in dollars.

It has won its place as a necessity 
together with the reaper, the plow and 
other work implements.

The economy, steady performance, 
and all ’round usefulness and complete 
satisfaction of the Overland Model 90 
car has earned the universal esteem 
of Canadian farmers.

Overland cars everywhere are help
ing their owners speed.up the work of 
a country at war, dependably, thrift
ily, saving time and economizing man 
powers alike for the captains of in
dustry, the workers in industry, and 
for the farmers, large and small, and 
the farm workers.

Everywhere lines of commun 
tion between the. great agricul 
sections and the great industrial cen» j 
ters are being' kept open by time- 
saving, man-saving Overlands.

We want every Overland built pr-i 
delivered during the war to contrib- l 
ute its share to Canada's war-speed

And speed is winning the \Sar.
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Five Points of Overland Superiority:

Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price, |
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■ The Thrift Car
Lifht Four Model go Tourint Car

Model Ss~4 Tourin, Car
Model go Sedan,

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willys-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wagons

Head Office and Works, West Toronto. Ontario 
Branches. Montreal, Que.. Winnipeg, Man., Regina, Sash.

Catalogue on request. Address Dept. 1809.
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